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Bonniest ‘leprechaun’ in the 
city is six-year-old Grade 1 
pupil Bonnie Gray, -who did 
her part in the perpetuation of 
the St. Patrick’s Day legend in
poems to the great saint and 
symbolic cut-outs in-an Irish 
theme program at Bankhead 
Elementary School this week. 
In preparation of the St. Pat­
rick anniversaryr-the whole 
class participated in fabricat­
ing cardboard likenesses of 
the mythical “wee people” , 
as well as writing appropriate
verse to the beloved Catholic 
figure who converted the 
Druids, to Christianity in the 
period from 433 to 493 A.D.— 
(Courier photo).
B.C. Apparently 'Not Opposed' 
To Flooding 01 Skagit Valley
SEATTLE (C P )-Jdm  Biggs, 
' wnshington State ecology direc­
tor, says he assumes the Bidtish 
; Columbia : government is not 
officially opposed to the flooding 
: of the Skagit Valley because"it 
; is not represented atiJiearings 
II on the con trov^ial plan w b i^  
opened here Tuesday.
After 65 persons, including 
' some Canadians, made presen­
tations to the commission Tues­
day, Mr. Biggs said in an 
interview;
‘‘Obviously, the B.C; govem- 
m ^V has not interested itself in 
‘ this meeting, but apparently is 
going to reply: on an interna­
tional dialogue. . . . I  know of 
no official position of the gov­
ernment of B;C. . .  .
“I  rather sense that the 
agreement of 1967 funder which 
B.C. agreed to. the flooding) is 
the position of the B.C. govern­
ment.’’
Asked in Victoria to" give the 
province’s position. Conserva­
tion Minister Ken IGeman said:
“It simply bolls down that we
have carried out the terms of 
the agreement and that is about 
all we can do at this time,”
Mr. Biggs said he had invited 
Dr. James Hatter, chief of the 
B.C. Wildlife Branch, to attend, 
however Dr. Hatter said he 
never saw the invitation;'
Mr. Kieman added:
“It. might have come to one 
of my field stfaf and that-is. 
conceivable, but to the b « t  of 
my knowledge, I have not re­
ceived advice of the hearing or 
an Invitation to make a'repre­
sentation.”
He said by making no presen­
tation at this'tinie, the govern­
ment has “an opportunity to 
reserve its position for the. fu­
ture.” .
Under the 1967 agreement 
with the B.C, government, Se­
attle City Light plans to raise 
the Ross Dam on the Washing­
ton State section of the Skagit 
by 123% feet to increase power 
output, flooding some five thou­




DACCA (AP) —- President 
jAgha Mohammed Yahya Khan 
and the rebellious leader of 
East Pakistan, Sheik Mujlbur 
Rahman, met again today amid 
reports they have agreed to re-
Slace martial law in the prdv- ice with a provisional civilian admlnstratlon.
Informed sources said both 
men approved the Idea of an 
interim civilian regime during 
their 2Mi-hour meeting Tuesday, 
but they did not agree on specif­
ics of such a government.
The sources reported that 
Yahya Khan told the, dissident 
sheik he would stay in Dacca 
until the National Assembly’s 
scheduled opening March 25 if 
necessary to resolve the crisis.
The sources said the primary 
disagreement la over the dispo­
sition of the troops after Yahya 
Khan removes martial law.
They said Sheik Mujlb is insist­
ing that East Pakistan have its 
own foiTe of Bengalis, the na­
tive people of the area. Most of 
the Pakistani army is made up 
of Punjabis from West Paki­
stan.
Sheik Mujib is threatening to 
keep his 167 Awami League del­
egates away from the 313-seat 
National Assembly unless the
fresident removes the West 'aklstanl soldiers from the eastern province. Mujib has 
taken do facto control of the 
region despite martial law, and 
thousands of government and 
other workers continued a strike 
for the 17ih day t(^ay in sup­
port of him.
MuJlb wants autonomy for 
East P a k i s t a n ,  1,000 miles 
across India from the West. The 
assembly is to draft a constitu- 
tlon to keep the halves together.
'Said He Was Wanted Man'
NANAIMO, B.C, (CP) -  An 
Immigration officer from San 
Francisco told a British Colum­
bia Supremei Court Jury Tuos- 
day he had to enter a gas-fllled 
apartment through a window 
when » man accused of nwi- 
capiUil murder barricaded'the 
door.
Michael G. Ilarpdle was (esU- 
ftrlng a t tho non-capital murder 
trial ot Dr. Glen Stewart, 43, 
charged in the slaying of Gor- 
don Adrian Kralt at the Ross 
Bible Camp at Pachena Bay, 
neat' Bamfleld, B.C., on or 
about Oct. 31.
llarpole said he went to an 
apartment suite in San Krancls- 
co registered to a Robert Camp­
bell last Nov. 24 and a man ha 
identified aa Stewart opened the 
door.
Harpole said S t e w a r t  
slammed tha door in his face 
and tanricaded It, Mmneots 
later, he said, he could smell 
gaa coming from the arwrtment.
, The immigratian officer said
he climbed a  fire escape and 
entered tho apartment through 
a window, then turned off tho 
gas and oj)Cncd other windows. 
He said a woman known to 
h m as Maria Trlgianl had 
already passed out and there 
were two empty pill botUck In 
a waste basket.
Harpole said that when he 
told Stewart he had been fol- 
lowing him for some time be- 
cause he was wanted in Can- 
ada, the acetmeti replied he was 
the wanted man.
The trial continue.*).
^  STOCKS I.OVVER 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Slpck 
market prices were sharply 
Iw er early this a f t  e r  n o oki. 
though some of their earlier 
downward momentum appeared 
checked. Trading was fairly ac­
tive.
At noon tha Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrial stocks was 
off 5,48 at 909.16, only fraction­
ally lower than an hour earlier.
VICTORIA (CP) — Concern 
over foreign domination of the 
British Columbia economy and 
the need for establishment of 
secondary industry i in the 
province were two recimring 
themes in the legislature Tues­
day.  ̂ .1 /! '  t
-In both, afternoon and night 
sittings, during debate on esti­
mates of the department of 
industrial development, trade 
and commerce, New Democra*. 
tic Party members re p e a t^ y  
asked for government action In 
these fields.
After more than six hours of 
debate, the department’s $3,2 
miVidn appropriation was a]^ 
proved.
Irdustrial Development ; Min­
ister Waldo Skillings declined 
to answer many questions from 
NDP members on his depart­
ment’s policy, but. in both sit­
tings he was provoked to sharp 
reaction by questions and com­
ments from Opposition leader 
Dave Barrett.,
Late in the night sitting, Mr. 
Barrett returned to a subject 
he raised earlier in the day by 
asking Mr. Skillings if he in­
tended to initiate a feasibility 
study with the Toyota Motor 
Co. on the possibility of setting 
up an auto assembly plant in 
B.C. '
REPEATB QUESTIONS
Mr. Barrett asked the ques­
tion four or five times, and 
with the minister showing no 
intention of replying, he went 
on to , ask If Mr. Skilllnga was 
In negotiations with the com-
E on the matter of a feasl- ’ study.Here Municipal Affairs Min­
ister Dan Campbell Interrupted: 
“He is talking to the president
Canadian Rink 
Wins 3 S traight
MEOEVE, Franco (CP) -  
Canada’s defending champions, 
skipped by Don^Duguid of Win­
nipeg, made it three straight 
victories today in tho world 
curling championship. ’The Ca­
nadian rink was hard-pressed, 
however, before edging Norway 
7-6 In nn extra end.
Duguld defeated Swltzcrlond 
94S in the first round and the 
United States by tho same score 
in tho second round in Tuesday’s 
p'ay.
MEGBVE, Franco (CP) -  
Third-round resulte In tho world 
curling ohamplonahlpa Wednea, 
day.
Canoda 7 Norway 6 extra end 
U.S. 12 Sadtzerland 4 
Weat Germany 7 Sweden 3 
France 9 Scotland 7 
Canada’s Ihlrd-ronad match , 
Norway 101 002 000 020 0—6 
Canada 0|0 200 000 201 1 -7
Jobless Students 
Please No^e- . .
OTTAWA (CP) -  Information 
for studenta Interested in partic­
ipating in tho apccial atudent 
aummer employment programs 
announced Tucaday by iho fed­
eral government ia available 
from the aiate aecretary'a de­
partment tn Ottawa.
Intcreated p a r t i e s  should 
write bummer 71 Program, 
care of the depariment.
m
WALDO SKILLINGS 
. . .  siung to reply
—you are talking to the jani- 
tors.”
The NDP leader called this 
“an Insult” to the Toyota repre­
sentatives with whom he had 
been In contact, and continued 
pressing for an answer from 
Mr. SkilUngs.
He said the minister did not 
care to reply. Just as he did 
not care to create ne\y jobs or 
improve Jhe unemployment pic­
ture.
Finally, Mr. Skillings rose to 
say that he had held “high- 
level” discussions with the Toy­
ota company and with the Can­
adian Motor Industries which 
distributes the Toyota car in 
Canada.
Mr. Skillings, In n similar 
reply to Mr Barrett earlier in 
the day, denied that the com­
pany intends to set up an as­
sembly plant in B.C,
. But on the second occasion he 
left it an open question, telling 
tho house that when a minister 
receives certain information on 
business intentions ho is obliged 
to keep that Information confi­
dential until the parties con­
cerned are prepared to release
Mr. Skillings said tiio lender 
of tho Opposition was not going 
to dictate his department’s pol- 
icy*
Gordon Dewding (NDP—Bur­
naby - Edmonds) painted a 
gloomy picture of foreign dom­
ination of tlio B.C. economy. Ho 
said tho people of tho province 
arq getting little return from 
the multi-national corporations 
who have found “n bonanza” 
here.




WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
United States has increased 
its pressure on Israel for a com- 
mitinent to withdraw from al­
most all occupied Arab territory 
and to rely on internationM 
guarantees for a Middle East 
peace settlement.
Israeli Foreigd Minister Abba 
Eban, who visits Washington 
Friday, is likely to have a diffi­
cult and delicate meeting with 
State Secretary William Rogers, 
who stressed the U.S. position 
a t a news conference Tuesday.
Rogers bluntly told Israel that 
it should make a positive move
to respond to Egypt’s willing­
ness to sign a binding peace 
settlement before time runs out 
and a new war engulfs the Mid- 
dle'^East, possibly leading to a 
third world war.
Only. a : political agreement, 
not the acquisition, of territory, 
(tould provide the security Israel 
seeks, the state secretary, said.
Rogers’ conoments indicated 
to diplomatic observers that he 
is prepared to speak f r a n ^  to 
Eban in their talks and that he 
is certain to exert firm pressure 
for an Israeli 'withdrawal from 
Egyptian' Sinai;
Just To Negotiated Positions
Rogers said that the United 
States does not expect Israel to 
withdraw from all Arab terri- 
tory, as Egypt has demanded, 
but Israel should agree to pull 
back to negotiated positions 
roughly conforming to the 1967 
armistice line.
-The secretary oftered U.S; 
troops for a United* Nations 
peacekeeping force which would
W ar Inevitable 
Says Syria
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
President Hafe Hafe Assad of 
Syria says war is inevitable in 
the Middle East “because Is- 
raePs territorial a m b i t i o n s  
leave no real chance for a 
peaceful settlement,”
“Egypt’s peace initiatives are 
useful only in that they will give 
Arabs time to build up toeir 
military preparations and win 
world public opinion , over to 
their side,” he said,
“But the conflict will have to 
be settled on the battlefield in 
the end,” Assad said in an In­
terview published today by the 
Beirut newspaper, A1 Nahar.
The Syrian leader, who seized 
power in November, called for a 
“war of self-defence,” by the 
Arab countries to drive Israel 
from territories It captured In 
1967
Assad rejected the idea of a 
U.S.-Soviet peace force to police 
a  Middle East settlement.
“This Is another form of for­
eign occupation which we shall 
vehemently pppose,” he said.
guarantee a settlement negoti­
ated with the Arabs.
He urged Israel to believe 
that its security, can be better 
safeguarded by big-power, guar­
antees than by the acquisition of 
territory and pledged that the 
United States would not accept 
anything' that did not provide 
& r ̂ ^Israait aecuri^.
Israeli' diplomats here said 
the statements by Rogers did 
not appear to break any new 
ground and thus-were unlikely 
to impress Prime M i n i s t e r  
Golda Meir or change her mind.
Mrs. Meir easily defeated two 
no-confidence, motions Tuesday 
after again assuring the Israeli 
parliament that .shq would not 
bend to pressure from any 
quarter for a  reversal of her 
position that Israel will with­
draw only to secure, recognized 
and agreed boundaries to be es­
tablished in a peace agreement.
Rogers explained in greater 
detail than before his ideas of 
an international peacekeeping 
force, which some observers 
viewed as an arrangement only 
slightly less specific than a di­
rect U.S. security arrangement 
with Israel. ■ '
About 516 teachers In School 
District 23 (Kelowna) may join 
their 22,000 provincial counter­
parts in striking tor. improved 
pension benefits for retired 
teachers as soon as Thursday 
morning.
George. Snowdon, president, 
Kelowna Teachers’ Federation, 
said the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation executive 
was meeting today in Vancou­
ver to decide the outcome of 
the dispute.
*'The question at this stage Is 
what the executive will decide 
to do—strike or not to strike,” 
he said.
“We could know later today 
if we are to strike In tiie mom- 
ing.”
BCTF president James Killen 
said Tuesday: “We’re going to 
decide one way or the other at 
that meetiM (today).”
Federatido members voted In 
late October, by a 90 per cent 
margin, to take strike action if 
the provincial govenunent did 
not make satisfactory improve*, 
meats in teachers’ pensions.
If a  strike is called, the dis­
pute will involve the 'govern­
ment. and not local school 
boards; federation officials ad­
ded." ■'
Since Jan. 1, teachers have 
been oh a l^-hpur strike alert.
Mr. Snowdon said a t an emei> 
gen'ey 'session i n ' , Vanebuvier 
March 6 involving local and 
branch presidents, it was dccid-
Im port Fees
LONDON (CP) -  Britain an- 
nounced today higher minimum 
Import dutiep on grain effective 
next July, with the minimum 
rising , by an average of £3.50 a 
ton in the 1071-72 crop year and 
by an average £6 a ton there­
after
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Shrum Remanded On Assault Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. Gordon Shrum, 75, chairman 
of British Columbia Hydro and Power AuUiorlty, today was 
remanded to March 24 on 0  charge of assault laid by Mark 
Warrior, 19, of Vancouver. ,
B.C. Boy Sentenced In Beating Death
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  A 14-vear-old boy was 
sentenced to six years In penitentiary tor beating a 14-ycar- 
old girl to death wiUi rocks while ho was on an LSD trip. 
The boy was acquitted on a non-capital murder charge after 
tho Aug. 23 death of Karen Mario Fex of Sliver Creek, but 
ho was found guilty on tho lesser charge of manslaughter.
Suspended Skier 'Welcome Back, l( . . , '
TO'RONTO (CP) — Ed Creed, chairman of tha Canadian 
Ski Association’s alpine section, said today suspended skier 
Betsy Clifford would bo welcomed back to the national team 
next year "provided she is In the right frame of mind.”
Executive Meeting At Coast 
Decides Dispute's Outcome
ed the Initial strike tvoidd last 
two days.
However, if the dispute con­
tinues after that time, toe rep­
resentative assembly Including 
local presidents will ^  called 
into special session to decide 
the duration of the strike, he 
added. *
”It was stressed at that meet­
ing the strike would have infor­
mation pickets only and would 
not bar access to any schools,’* 
Mr. ̂ Snowdon said.
The provincial executive has 
the authority to call a strike, he 
added. '
Representatives have been 
designated.at all schools in the 
prorince, to put the s ti^ e  into 
effect by Informing fellow 
teachers.
BCTF officials say thcY are 
paid only $7 million a  year from 
a pension fund which has built 
up to $177 million, giving:some 
of the worst teachers’ tensions 
in Canada..
Mr,. Snowdon said ^between 
1942 arid 1961; provincial teacli- 
ers contributed the normsd five,' 
w r  c ^ t  for.,peqsions plus a ti 
additional one per cent to build 
“an adequate^reserve;’! ,. * :
Sincq 1962, teachers have been 
assessed *'a straight,: s t t  ,per 
cent.”  ' ' * ' * ' •  .
: He added' the federation, )s 
askmg file government to usa
(Continued On page 3) 
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,and Canada’s Arctic islands to 
world markete.
The 25S,00()-ton undersea ves­
sel wo^d carry 1.8 million bar- 
rels o f  oil a trip. Its primary 
route would be under the Ice of 
the N o r  t  h w e s t  Passage to 
Greenland o r  Newfoundland, 
where the oil would be trans­
ferred t o ' surface tankers for 
shipment to East (toast ports In 
Canada qnd the United States.
Samuel WInram, director of 
Arctic transportation for Gen­
eral Dynamics, said Tuesday 
the big submersible oil carrier 
could be operating within five 
years. ,
“Subtankers will be the most 
reliable, economical and flexi­
ble means of moving oil from 
Alaska’s North Slope and Cana­
dian Arctic islands to > ice-free 
North Atlantic terminals,” he 
predicted.
Plana call for building the 
aubtanker a t General Dynam­
ics’ shipbuilding division a t  Gro­
ton, Conn., and Quincy; Mass. 
Wlnraro said no. storting date 
had been set pending further 
talks with oil industry leaders 
and the U.S. government.
COULD GO ALL YEAR
The $175 million sub could 
operate the year around, which 
would minimize oil production 
cuts and the need for storage 
facilities, WInram told a  news 
conference.
“E x t e n s i v e  coat analyses 
show that the sustained speed 
and regular operating schedules 
of the submarine tankers would 
more thon offset their high ini­
tial costs,”  ho said.
“When additional oil reserves 
are confirmed the subtonker 
would travel under the Arctic 
ice pack to Iceland. Norway and 
other world markets.*' 1
COURT RULING OVERTURNED
Free<)
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
A University of LoulsvUlo co­
ed. has expressed bitterness 
over an appeals court ruling 
that her father is not required 
to support her at school. ’The 
father had frowned on what 
he called her “ hippie” life 
style.
“My faUicr has spent more
father was Identified in the 
court’s public records, but a 
co-cd who said she was the 
girl spoke with a Louisville 
Courier-Journal r e p o r t e r  
Tuesday night.
Tha appellate division of the 
New York Supreme Court 
ruled 4 to 1 'Tuesday In re­
versing a lower court order 
requiring tlie girl’s father to
money to fight this case than pay her s u j^ r t  or be Imprls- 
»ld have If he would «icd for 30 days.he woul  
have Just g i v e n  me the 
money,” the co-ed said. 
Neither tho girl nor her
In the initial action before 
family court, the fatlicr said 
he cut off funds because his
d a u g h t e r  was a ' ‘hippie’* 
whose life style ' ’stinks’* 
Judge Millard Mldonlck ruled 
the father must pay ^50 a 
month support of his daughter 
iintll she reached 21, plus 
three semesters of school tui­
tion. *•
’The a p p e l l a t e  majority 
said: “The father-—in return 
for his maintenance and sup­
port—Is entlUed to set reason­
able standards, rules and reg- 
iilatlcms for his child. The 
court below miscmicelved its 
function. It is not to substitute
DAUGHTER BITTER
Burden
its Judgment for (lint of the 
father.”
The court said there woukl 
have been “no need for Ihia 
proceeding”  if the daughter 
had not deceived her father 
by pretending to live In n col­
lege dormitory while actually 
living with a girl-friend.
When he learned this, the 
court said, ha told till daugh­
ter he would support her only 
if she came back to New 
York, lived at home and at* 
tendril school locally.
U.S. Firm Design$ Nuclear Sub
w has imderwfter*ta^«v*ie’  arid,**!.
other hazards that could cause 
oil spills. The submarine would 
travel at 17 knots.
General Dynamics proposes 
an (eventual Arctic transporta­
tion network of 15 of toe ves­
sels.
Cost of the fleet was estimat­
ed at $2,600 million.
DOLLAR DOWN 
NEW YORK (GP)-Canadlaii 
dollar down 1-16 at? 99 16-32 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound steiv 
ling up 3-32 at $2.41 61-64.
* W h m  Tficfid tettoea, 
u f il t  m  n e e d  each a  
h ig h o m e V
A'Secret'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Ing toe secret tost nearly eviery* 
one has known for weeks, Prefix 
dent Nixon has announced his 
daughter W d a  will marry Hat*- 
yard law student Edward F, 
Cox in a White House ceremony 
Juno 5.
The president and Mrs. Nixon 
made too formal announcement
Irstlid r'a l
Patrick’s Day and, course, 
toe engagement of bis SO^rear- 
old daughter.
The President took toe leak­
ing of tho engagement in good 
humor. He prefaced the formal 
annotincem^l by saying nvary- 
ilmo ha has something Impor- 
tant to say If gets out in ad- 
vsnea and tots was no excep­
tion. '
E :  KEtOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. tHCD.. MAB. IT, im
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
'Guevarists' Threatening Ceylon
Prime Minister SitlmaT* Ban* 
darualke  said today she de> 
dared  a state of emergency be­
cause gtterraia groups known 
Sks ‘‘G u e v a i^ "  were prepar* 
intf to  plunge Ceylon into cbacs 
aiHl bloodshed. Explaining her 
decision in a  nationwide broad­
cast, Mrs. Bandaranaike raid 
the Guevarlsto—named after the 
late  Ernesto (C3ie) Qaevara— 
already have terrorized several 
villages. “ My government is 
committed to the m^servatlon 
democracy and socialism. 
TVe shall not allow any dissl* 
d o tt elements bent on creating 
chaos by acts of terrorism, to 
frighten the peaceful citizens of 
this country.”
A
President Chang Hee Park 
,was nominated Wednesday, by 
the South Korean Democratic 
Bepubllcan party he heads to 
'seek a third fo c ^ e a r  term  in 
an election to be held in the 
last, week of April. The current 
term  of the S$>year-old former 
soldier expires June 30.
; t)ueeo Juliana of The Nether- 
Jands arrived in Montreal Tues 
(fay night for what a Dutch 
ebns^ate spokesman said was 
a  strictly private visit with her




. . .  nomtoatod again
24-year-old daughter Princess 
C b^tina. The Queen arrivec 
on board a regularly scheduled 
KIM flight. Airline officials 
said few of the passengers, if
Thomas E. Dewey, 68, who
rode a  r e p u ta j^  as a crime- 
busting prosecutor, to the New 
York state governor’s mansion 
and was twice candidate for the 
presidency, died in Miami 
Beach, Tuesday.
The International Fund for 
Animal Welfare said Tuesday 
in Fredericton it has applied 
for licences to be issued ^  the 
Northwest Territories for bunt­
ing of polar bear by white hunt­
ers. Brian Davies of the animal 
welfare fund said the group 
had asked in a telegram to the 
Territories' game superinten­
dent for the licences so it 
could "organize a photographic 
safari instead of a  killing saf­
ari.”
The. federal health depart­
ment will publish a compen^ 
dium of drugs and the tests 
they have p a s s^  in the hope 
'that this will have the indirect 
effect of lowering consumer 
drugs prices. Health Minister 
John Mnnro said Tuesday this 
step plus data already being 
made available on price and 
quality will enable individual
doctors and hospitals to choose 
cheaper drug brands, while still 
assured of quality. ^
Alex Bandy' says the federal 
government lied , about his job 
status last month to appease 
British Columbia politicians. 
And the job itself—research on 
low-income groups—Is a  waste 
of time and taxpayers* money, 
the 25-year-old former secre­
tary of the Unemployed Citi­
zens’ Welfare Improvement 
Council said Monday in Vancou­
ver after B.C.: Liberal members 
of Parliament and provincial 
politicians raised a- storm ol 
protest over Bandy’s appoint­
ment, (Bumaby-Seymour) MP 
Ray PerrauU said Bandy had 
been recalled from the field 
and was writing bis final re­
port for the government. 
"There was no such thing as 
a final report,”  Mr. Bandy 
said. "That was just a lie to 
put everybody off the track.
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
W IU  HAVE NAME
GRAND FORK^, N.D. (API 
— Told three months ago she 
wa's not pregnant, Mis'. Lee 
Baker thought she was having 
a kidney attack when ,she 
went to the, emtfgency room 
of a Grand Forks hospital 
Sunday. Two'boturs later she 
^ave birth to her first child, a 
4^-ix>und boy.. .
“ Improbably sotmd like the 
dumbest person bn earth,” 
she said. .
The 33-ye9»old woman said 
she : had > continusil stomaclj 
trouble throughout tiie winter 
tind was treated by a doctor ' 
In December. She said she 
th o u ^ t she might have nn 
ulcer, but joked that she 
inlght be pregnant. ^  
Married for five years, Lee 
and May Baker had been told 
their chances to have a baby 
were slim, and they had con­
sidered adopting a child.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
-Submitted by McOermidy Miller, McOermid Ltd.*
1449 St. Paul Street
' TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
‘ the Toronto stock market were 
' mixed to fractionally lower in 
'heavy mid-moming t r a d i n g  
-today,
‘O n  index, Industrials lost .29 
■ to  183.27 and western oils .36 to 
<206.42. Golds were up 4.36 to 
187,53 and base metiils .25 to 
96.65.
r- Volume by 11 a.m. was 1.03 
'million shares, up froni 884,000 
I - a t the same time Tuesday.
Weakest sectors were food 
processing, banks, pipelines and 
merchandising. Beverage, com­
munication and chemical issues 
. were fractionally higher.
Gains outnumbered losses 159 
to 110 with 180 Issues un­
changed.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were higher in moderate first- 
hour trading today oh the Van­
couver Stock Exchange with a 
volume of 456,631 shares.
' to  the industrials, Wbonnock 
*B’ was unchanged at $10 on 
1,500 shares. Comat Industries 
was. unchanged at $1.50 and 
iVans Mountain Pipeline drop­
ped .13 to $24.13.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
tods, —'5.41 tods. — .29
Rails — .92 Golds -1-4.36
B. Metals +  .25 
, . . — .36
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Shell Canada 34H 
Simpsons Ltd. 19^ 
Steel Canada 27% 
Thomson 23%
Tor. Dom. Bank 22% 
Traders "A’f 11% 
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe ItVi 
Walkers 37%
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Alwin .73 .75 “
Anuk . .30 .34 8
Atlas .54 •58 ?
Brenda 9.25 9.30 “
Brenmac .38 .41 !
Capri .30 ask
Casino 1.18 1.22 ‘
Churchill 1.35 1.40
Coast Silver .40 .41 t
Copper Ridge .52 . .55 1
Croydon .24 .25 e
Davis Keays 2.35 2.50 s
Decca Res. 1.88 1.90 t
Dolly Varden .36 .40
Dusty Mac .20 .25 1
Gibraltar 4.90 5.00
Guim .39 .40 1
deame Copper .31 .34
Highmont 2:90 2.95
Higbpoint .08% .09






Moly Mines .18 .20
Nadina 1.16 1.20
National Nickel .40 ,44
Norcan .16 ,17
Nor. Pacific .19 .20
Pac. Asbestos 1.42 1.45
Rand Res. .21 .23
Silver Standard 1.65 1.70
Torwest -35 .39
Trojan / .28 .32
Valley Copper 9.05 9.45
Western Mines 3.95 ask
OILS
Can. Arctic .56 .58
Colonial .52 bid
Futurity .40 .42
Pan Ocean 16% 16%
Ponderay 1.20 ask
Royal Cdn. Vent. .72 • .75
Share Oil .18 ask
Trans). Can. Res. 1.18 ask
Western Ex. .22 .25
MUTUAL FUNDS
NW Growth 5.46 6.80
NW Equity 6.49 7.13
NW Financial 4.59 5.04
United Horizon 2.93 ■ 3.22
United American 2.35 2.58
United Venture 4.05 4.45
United Accum. 4.80 5.27
Nell McDonald. 45, of New
Hazelton. was identified Tues­
day in Smithers as the man 
killed by an avalanche Sunday 
while snowmobiling.
Calgary Police ’ Chief M. J. 
(Duke) Kent said that a city 
police drug squad of eight or 10 
detectives could nearly elimin­
ate drug use among Calgary 
high school students.
Two men wanted by police 
in connection with the kidnap­
ping of four United States air- 
m ^  March 2 were arrested
! Gesmis and Ynsuf Aslan
lere captured near the provin- 
ial capital of Sivas, about 150 
niles southeast of Ankara.
United States Moscow em-
AROUND B .C




(CP) — Douglas 
Cath ^wood J r„  25, of Mission 
was killed Tuesday when he 
was struck by a Ibg from a 
truck he was helping to unload.
O T T A W A  (CP) Social 
Credit monetary policies are the 
answer to all of Canada’s ec<  ̂
nomic ills, a  parade of Credi- 
tiste speakers told the Commons 
Tuesday. j - V
The Creditisle MPs claimed 
their party policies would bring 
about tax cuts, end inflation and 
unemployment, pay m o n t h l y  
dividends to every Canadian, 
and eliminate toe fumost $2 bil­
lion Canadians pay yearly to re­
tire the nattonw debit.
• The Commons spent- toe day 
debating a Oreditiste moti(m 
“that this House regrets that 
toe government has not seen fit 
to apply Social Credit monetary 
policies." \  '
Under House rules, the motion 
did not come to a vote. Today 
toe Commons resumes debate 
on a government bill to esta^  
Ush standard JabelUng on con­
sumer goods.
Debate on the Creditiste mo­
tion generated little heat among 
the l ^ s .
C r"e d i t  i s t e Leader Real 
Caouette said that in all of his 
time in the Commons, he had 
rarely seen the House so mute.
: -Mr. Caouette said toe few Lib­
eral, Conservative and New 
Democrat speakers had not de­
bated the motion but had gone 
off into other topics.
Revenue Minister Herb Gray
said Social Credit th^ries  were 
outdated and practised by no 
government.
Even toe Social Credit gov­
ernments of British Columbia 
and Alberta paid, onir* lip-serv­
ice to the toeorle$« Only toe 
Creditistes continued to preach 
toe doctrines.
Adrien L a m b e r t  (Belle- 
chasse), leadoff speaker for toe 
Creditistes, s a i d  consumers 
should have enough money in 
t o ^  pockets to buy all the 
goods produced in Canada.
Charles-Eugene Dionne; (Ka- 
moufaska) said Canada can 
produce unlimited goods, ’ But 
toe government prombltcd pro­
duction with TCsfarlcUve legisla­
tion.' ■ ■ ->
Roland Godin (Portneuf) salt 
Social Credit theories would 
allow Canada, to build a Mack- 
enide Valley pipeline wltoou' i 
foreign capital.
He noted that Northern Devd- 
opment Minister Jean Chretien 
said last week that Canada 
could hot build toe line alone 
unless it allowed other sectors 
of toe economy to suffer.
Mr. Godin said toe minister 
should consult Creditiste MPs 
for the answer to his dilemma.
CUfford Downey (PO-Battle 
River) said toe Trudeau govern­
ment came into power “mas­
q u e  r a d  i n g as Liberals.’* In
truth,' it was a socialist gqvern- 
m ent '
If the government's' tax re­
forms as outlined in. its policy 
paper w d e  implemented, *'too 
ownership of private property in 
this country will quickly becon4a 
thing of toe past.”  
SALTSMAN-St^GESTS 
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water-: 
ioo) suggested Canada could 
buy out toe American compa- 
ides by using toe $4 bUIlon in its 
foreign exchange fund.
Mr. Saltsman said his theory 
came from a 1957 newspaper ar­
ticle. ^
Roch Lasalle (PC-~Joliettc) 
aid Creditiste policies might in- 
late the economy to the break­
ing point. But he called for 
lower interest rates and direct 
federal aid for provincial anl 
municipal projects.
Gilbert Rondeau (Creditiste— 
Shefford) said one of toe great 
stupidities of the present system 
Is 'Ottawa borrowing money at 
high interest oh foreign markets 
and then lending to other coun­
tries at low Interest rates.
Canada Shovels Large Amount
tered embaSsy grounds and 
ized his wife and two daugh- 
rs. The embassy filed a vig- 
ous protest. The doctor said 
I was seeking emigration in- 
rmation. When Vasily Nikiten- 
(V and his family approached 
e embassy, Soviet guards 
ied to stop them. They push- 
I past to the embassy groii; 
ith guards in pursuit. In a 
ssle, the guards tore the 
)at off the doctor’s wife, puU- 
l her and her two .daughters, 
and 9, out to the sidewalk and 
took them away.'
A year after she started 
king fertility pills. Pearl Kap- 
n, 25, gave birth to quintup- 
ts Tuesday in Los Angeles, 
ne, a boy, was stillborn and 
jctors said another showed 
signs of respiratory trouble. 
The four survivors, all girls, 
weighed about two pounds 
each and were in “guarded” 
condition. They were about 10 
weeks premature, “She is just 
ecstatic,” Paul Kaplan, 28, an 
insurance executive, said of his 
wife a t Valley Presbyterian 
Hospital in suburban Van Nuys, 
where the babies were born 
shortly after midnight.
CLEAN-UP
VICTORIA (CP) — Anti-litter 
week will be marked in British 
Columbia May 9-15 under a 
cabinet order distributed Tues­
day.
CHARGES ADMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five 
women charged earlier with 
creating a disturbance in the 
Vancouver Public Library —̂ a 
charge arising from a women’s 
liberation demonstration — were 
further charged Monday with 
three counts of assault and 
creating a disturbance in the 
Hotel Vancouver.
SURVEY AGREEMENT
QUESNEL (CP)—The Town of 
Quesnel and the Cariboo Pulp 
and Paper Co, are expected to 
sign shortly a contract for the 
joint financing of a $27,000 .- ir- 
pbllution survey. The survey 
will cover the period both prior 
to the completion of the $85 mil­
lion pulp mill the firm is cen- 
structing at Quesnel and after 
it is in production.
CHARGES LAID
VANCOUVER (GP) — At­
tempted murder charges have 
been laid against two men in 
the 8 h o o t  i n g of a woman, 
Yvonne, Gerard,; 21,;.last Febru­
ary. She was shot four times 
and dumped out of a car. 
Charged are Marcel Joseph Ge­
rard, 33, no relation to the 
woman, and Georges Fabien 
Bernier, 30.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada shov-, 
elled a substantial amount from 
her bursting grain bin during 
the first six months of the cur­
r e n t  book-keeping year for 
crops, exporting 207.5 million 
bushels. Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
In the comparable August to 
January period last year, ex­
ports of wheat totalled 137.2 mil­
lion bushels. This year’s Exports 
also crept above the 20G.1 mil­
lion bushels exported on an av­
erage during the last 10 years.
Total estimated supplies of 
wheat in Canada for the 1970-71 
crop year declined 13 per cent 
to 1,340.2 million bushels from 
the equivalent August to July 
period in 1969-70,
Wheat supplies _ available for 
export and carryover are ex­
pected to reach 1,165.2 million 
bushels, 14 per cent below the 
1,355.2 million in l969-70.
Shipments of wheat from the 
three other major exporters— 
the United States, Australia and 
Argentina—also rose sharply 
during the August to January 
period. .
Total for the three countries 
and Canada reached 802.7 mil­
lion bushels, 37 per cent above 
the previous year’s figure of 
585.3 million and 18 per cent 
above the 10-year average of 
682.0 million.
American exports — the larg­
e s t - r o s e  to 384.3 million
bushels from 282.8 million dur­
ing the 1969-70 six month period, 
Total wheat supplies for the 
four countries this year are esti­
mated to be down 20 per cent to 
2,393.1 million bushels from 
3,009.9 million a year earlier.
Cigarette Ad 
'M isleading'
OTTAWA (CP) — The cci- 
sumcr affairs department will 
investigate a complaint that a 
prombtiohal campaign operated 
by Mark Ten cigarettes Is mis­
leading, Barnett Danson (L— 
York N o r t h ) ,  parliamentary 
secretary to Prime Minister 
Trudeau, told the Commors 
Tuesday. He jVas replying ia 
Barry Mather (NDPr-Surrey- 
White Rock) who said that 
under toe rules, it would take a 
one-pack-a-^ay s m o k e r  213 
years to collect enough coupons 
for an advertised television set. 
Total price of the cigarettrs 
smoked would be about $50,000.
Heritage 1.98 2.17
Can. Invest. Fund 4.51 4,94
Invest. Mutual 5.39 5.89
Invest. Growth 11.08 12,11
Invest. Int. 7.46 8.16
M O R T G A G E S !
roR
I M E W  H O M E S !
KELOWNA AGENCY LTD.
535 Lawrence Avor
Ph.2r4969 .  Eva. 44842
FOR RENT
Commercial apace in gOod 
location. 2,000 aq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes •  
ffntah^ offlc« and aalea 
counter. Ideal for whole, 
f t l t  type of buaioeaa. 
Available April 1.1971. Ap­
ply IfltS Harvey Avenue or 
tiliMie ?fiB4>$28 or eveninga 
761-4548.
M C K E IIX Ii
I I
Starring Brian Keith — Adult Entertainment
Plus "THE MERCENARY^'
with JACK PALANCE
' g / a a a  ORIVEIN 
f # l l  THEM HE f






7  M O V I E  G U I D E j C
rtMiifiMr
Showing at 7 amt 9 p.m.
WARNING: Soma coarse language, much 
nudity and aexual rcalltm.
—R., McDonald, B.C. Director
►•4
t ^ n  7 days a week 
' Ph. 762-3111 
261 Hcrn.vrd Avq.
PARAMOUNT
YOU BUY A SMILE THAT 
WILL UST FOR YEARS
10 Ft. Q.E. <><*■ M
REFRIGERATOR
Model L10 ANF
This model includes a 45 lb. 
freezer and features dial de­
frost, full v/idth (jhiller ■ and 






HELD OVER LL'd '”'” "
B.C.'s David and Lynn Hancock present
PACIFIC WILDERNESS
A beautiful engrossing wildlife adventure.
a Great Grizzlies of Alaska a Cascading glaciers 
a 6,000 pounds of fighting elephant seals 
a Amazing sea otters return to B.C.
SHOWING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 8 P.M.
RUTLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Adults $1.50, Students $1.00
BEGOSH and BEGORRAH
it's
GE 3 0 " Range
Model J-32 8FW
TIjIs fully automatic range features a spnlterlcsa 
hrnlier pan and removable reflector, and removable 
oven door with window. It also IncliKles hl-«p((ed 
Inflnllc heat Calrod elements and a full width stor­
age drawer.
2 7 9 9 5
Li:ss TRAni:w-
B A R R  &  A N D ER SO N
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3039
AT THE KOKO aUB
Four Big Shows 
For Your Enjoyment
PLUS




Join In tlio fun as Art, 
who halls from Win­
nipeg, will do a com­
plete show for the Irish 






(2 S how s).






VoORS OPEN 8:00 P.M.
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
RESERVE NOW
KO KO  CLUB




Kelowna Memorial Arena 
will be the site of a physical 
education display April 6 and 
7.
Featuring displays from 
most schools in School Dis* 
trict 23 (Kelowna), activities 
will include folk dances, 
square dancing, gymnastics, 
team games and lifetime 
sports (such as tennis, golf, 
fishing), says H. D. Tiirking* 
ton, physical education co> 
ordinatar.
Wednesday, Mareh 17, 1971
AQUATIC POOL GETS FACKIFT
On t h e s e  warm days, is a popular spot with resi- 
thoughts of children and adults dents and tourists alike. Work  ̂
turn to swimming and other men are seen getting the out-
summer activities. City Park door pool ready for business.
Yearly maintenance consists 
of replacing or repairing worn 
boards, painting and other, 
work. This is done when crews
are not busy with other work, 
The pool will be ready for the 
beginning of summer.
(Courier photo).
How to fence properly will be 
shown here Thursday night. Aid­
ed by a federal ^ a n t ,  the B.C. 
Fencing Association is sponsor­
ing a tour by master fencers 
Leon Aurioi of Seattle and Jack 
Brekelmans of Vancouver,, as­
sociation vice-president.
The men will display the 
sport at 7:30 p.m.' in the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School. The 
program is being arranged by 
the Kelowna Fencing Associa­
tion, and is open to anyone who 
would like to know about fenc­
ing.
There is no minimum age for 
this sport. Beginners are sup­
plied equipment by the club. 
If they decide to continue, they 
buy their own equipment — dull 
sword with a steel mushroom 
end and a rubbier tip, foil and 
mask.
The local club has about 25 
members, who meet Tuesday 
nights, in the Dorothea Walker 
School at Okanagan Mission 
President is Trevor James.-
Ju d ge  Discusses R e g u la t io n s  
How They A pp ly To This A rea
Page
THE SAME OLD SHENNANIGANS 
CELEBRATED AGAIN THIS YEAR
Even if you’re not a native member of the "shellalagh” 
clan, today’s traditional St. Patrick influences will color 
your consciousness green with commercial tokens and fes­
tive commemoration of the monumt;v.al Irish, occasion.
Although not as strongly celebrated in shamrock shen- 
nanigans here as in the Emerald Isle, the “wee people’.’ have' 
nevertheless been busy weaving their distinctive magic in 
stores and retail outlets with various St. Patrick rernmders 
of the great Saint’s arrival in Irish bistoiy in 433 AvD.
According to legend, S t Patrick was captured by pirates 
and sold as a slave to Irish lyand barons when he was 16 
years old. For the next six years, it looked as if the revered 
Saint had met an ignominious end as a swine keeper. Dur­
ing his colorful lifespan, he fought the Druids and managed 
to convert them to Christianity.
History lists his demise in 493 A.D. and it is said his saint­
ly remains were laid to rest at Downpatrick, Ireland, and 
France, England, Wales and Scotland all claim his birth­
place.
Ancient scribes, however, indicate he was “probably” 
bom in Dumbarton, Scotland, a contention vociferously de­
nied by the ‘blarney’ clan, which also perpetuated its fairy­
land Leprechaun legend to promote the Irish image.
Printing Firm Sale 
Pending In Kelowna
New safety regulations an­
nounced by provincial attorney- 
general . Leslie Peterson are 
“excellent if not abused,” said 
Judge D. M. White.
Red triangles must be used 
to indicate slow-moving or dis­
abled vehicles as of July 1. 
These now are used by trail­
ers and commercial vehicles. 
Made of reflective material, 
they are illuminated by flash­
ing signals. They must be at 
the front and back of vehicles 
travelling 25 miles an hour or 
less.
‘“This is good if these signs 
are not used by drivers who 
just want to drive slowly,” the 
judge said.
Starting April 1, tires sold for 
passdiger v^icles, station wag­
ons or recreational trailers 
must conform to standards of
Drunk Drivers Worst Problem 
Dealt With By Kelowna Police
Impaired drivers are the big­
gest problem facing police in 
Kelowna, according to S/Sgt. 
K. A. Attree of the RCMP de­
tachment.
In his mdnthly report, the 
officer said heavy fines and 
suspensions imposed do not ap­
pear to have decreased the 
number of impaired drivers. 
’They continue to account for 
the bulk of court revenue.
Last month fines payable to 
Kelowna totalled $7,030, of 
which $684 was for city bylaw 
offences. There were 271 volun­
tary penalties, including 150 for 
parking, iGo for other traffic 
offences and police gave 124 
parking warnings.
Officers Investigated 318 com­
plaints in the city, attended 
three fires, found nine busi­
nesses unlocked, and laid three 
liquor charges. There were 18 
articles lost, six found, 19 bi­
cycles stolen and four recover­
ed.- . i
There were 145 prisoners in 
police cells last month.
S/Sgt. Attree termed Feb­
ruary ‘‘quiet,” with relatively 
the Same number of offences as 
in January. He called the liquor 
situation in Kelowna “satis­
factory.”
In his report, Kenneth Pres­
ton, senior traffic officer for the 
city, said the number of park­
ing violations downtoWn last 
month increased compared with 
February, 1970, but there was 
normally ample parking space. 
He said more people are using 
city-owned parking lots during 
the weekend, when there is un­
restricted parking on them.'
T raffic  officers gave’ 1,406 
tickets last month, of which 
1,011 were for overtime park­
ing. This compared with 1,364 
in February, 1970, wijh 947 for 
overtime parking.
the Canadian Standards Associ­
ation.
“‘We haven’t had many ac­
cidents because of poor tires,” 
he said. “In most cases where 
tires blow in accidents, it is 
because of the force of the col­
lision. But having standards 
will reduce accidents.”
The judge was not sure how 
permitting vehicle dealers to 
put interim inspection certifi­
cates, good for IQ days, on 
vehicles they sell, will work 
here.
This would permit delivery of 
new vehicles that have not been 
inspected, but dealers should 
advise buyers to have the veh­
icles inspected during the 10 
days. This law also takes ef­
fect April 1. At present, new 
vehicles which have been sold, 
used as demonstrators, or are 
being taken to an inspection 
station, technically do npt com­
ply with regulations.
‘I don’t know how we can 
comply with this because there 
is no permanent testing station 
in the Okanagan,” said the 
judge. “One comes every year 
from Vancouver or Victoria. 
'The safety council has been
X R eturns
To help readers wiih their in­
come tax returns, the Penticton 
branch of national revenue, tax­
ation division, has prepared the 
following list of most asked 
questions.
Deadline for filing of returns 
is April 30.
Q. My wife and 1 have a joint 
bank account. The payments in­
to the bank account arc made 
by me as my wife has no pri­
vate income of her own. The T5 
Blips are made out in our joint 
names, Should I still report the 
interest income on my tax re­
turn, including it with my in- 
come? ,
A. All the bank interest must 
be reported as your income 
since your wife’s share of the 
money on deposit came from 
you,
Q, I dtanged Jobs last year 
and received a lump sum pay­
ment from my previous em­
ployer’s pension plan, I know 
this money can be taxed at a 
reduced rate, but I don’t know 
how to calculate this fate of 
tax. What should I do?
A. When filing your return 
you should attach a note to your 
return requesting the depart­
ment apply the provisions of 
section 3*5 of the Income Tax 
Act to your lump ?um payment 
Also attach the T4A slip on 
which that payment is rcportotl. 
Complete your return as far 
ns the “taxable income” figure 
but do not Include the lump sum
COLLISION
Vehicles reportctily driven by 
Howard Campb<*ll of Peachland 
and William Ch.iychuk of Kcl 
owna were In collision Tuesrlay 
afternoon on Highway 97 near 
WcHtbnnk. Damage estimate 
was S8P0.
BREAK-IN
Police are lnvc$Ugi|ting a 
hresk-m at Rig Chief Snl«>s and 
Service. Highway 97 N. Eutry 
was gained through a window 
and mcrchandisa stqkn.
trying to get one permanently 
stationed in the Okanagan.
“The^provincial motor vehic- 
les branch is endeavouring to 
do the best it can about these 
stations but it takes money to 
operate them. The equipment is 
expensive, tiie re ' are six to 
eight men on them, and police 
have to be provided to control 
traffic. "  ,
“ ‘It would be a violation of 
human rights to make people go 
to Vancouver or Victoria for 
these tests. But these inspect­
ions should be more readily 
available, because they make 
people aware of possible haz­
ards.”
The attorney-general said the 
Motor Dealers’ Association has 
promised To co-operate. ,
From July 1, 1971, to Jan. 
1, 1973, motorcycle safety tiel- 
mets sold in BiC. must comply 
with standards of the Canadian 
Standards Association, the Bri­
tish Standards Institute, or the 
American National Standards 
Institute. From Jan; 1, 1973, 
only Canadian standards will 
apply. Judge White said this 
was done so manufacturers 
can exhaust their stocks.
'The second in a series of 
weekly film programs sponsor­
ed by the National Film Board 
will be a t 8 p.m. tonight in 
Room 2 of the post office build­
ing a t Ellis Street and Bernard 
Avenue (Ellis Street entrance) 
Five films will be shown.
The award-winning Angel is 
a visually jxjetic film with 
music by Leonard Cohen. 
Boomsville, a cartoon, depicts 
patterns and reasons for the 
boom of American cities.
The House that Jack Built, 
another humorous film, tells of 
persoii who, having strived 
for all he wants, finds it isn’t 
what he wanted after all.
Wrestling is a candid •view of 
this sport in the Montreal 
Forum, also backTstreet wrest­
ling parlors of that great city. 
The Great Toy Robbery is a 
color cartoon spoofing the wild 
west.
There is no admission, but 
seating is limited.
Local service clubs and other 
organizations asked to supply 
story information for the Cour­
ier’s upcoming progress edi­
tion are requested to submit 
their editorial contributions by 
Friday at the latest.
payment In your Income.
Do not make any tax calcu­
lation, but enter on the line 
"total tax deducted per T4 and 
T4A slips” the total amount of 
your tax deductions including 
the amount deducted from the 
lump sum payments ns shown 
on the T4 slip.
Q. I purchased bonds in my 
son’s name. For tax purposes 
Is the interest on the bonds his 
income? Or Is It my Income 
and if so must I also report it 
on my return?
A. Any interest income from 
the bonds should be reported 
ns your Income ns long ns your 
son is under 19 years of age.
Q I put the family allowance 
cheques my wife receives In 
a bank account which Is in the 
names of our two children,
Do I Include on my tax form, 
ns part of my Income, the In­
terest that is earned on tills ac­
count?
A. No. 'Tlio interest on this 
bank nccouht should not be 
included In your income If the 
family allowance cheques arc 
nil that Is deposited,
Q. 1 filed my Income ; tax 
return two weeks ago but yes­
terday I received another T4 
slip I had forgotten nlwut 
What should ] do?
A. Notify your district office 
in writing and attach a copy 
of the T4 slip. Alx)vo all, do 
not file nnoUier return for this 
late T4 slip or any other in 
formation slip you have re­
ceived since filing your return.
Q. My wife took a part 
time Job last year for the first 
time since our marriage, Khe 
earner! over $.1,000. Do 1 have 
to Include her income with 
mine or does she have to file 
R separate return for her in 
cOnm?
A. Since your wife will have 
a taxable income she must flic 
a 1»emir»te return. Because her 
Ineome was more than $1,250 
you will not be able to claim 
married exemption on your re 
turn.
People who curl have some­
thing in common with show 
people. During the sectional 
windup curl-off of the Ladies 
Curling Club Tuesday, one curl­
er was wearing a huge mitt on 
her left hand—not because it 
was cold. Mrs. Howard Mac­
intosh had burned her hand in 
the morning when a package of 
matches exploded while she 
was lighting a cigarette. When 
she told her dockr she would 
curl in the afternoon regardless,
he put an extra large protective 
bandage on and away she 
went—in true ‘trooper’ style,
John McKay, son of Mrs. 
Herman Flack, 255 Jurome 
Road, has been nominated by 
the Winnipeg Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, as a candidate 
for the mid-Canada outstanding 
young man award. The item 
was carried in detail by a Win 
nipeg newspaper.
The sale of one of the city’s 
largest printing firms. Orchard 
City Press and Western Calen­
dar, 1449 Ellis St., is “in the 
works” according to official 
sources.
Negotiations for the sale to 
Kelowna Printing Co. Ltd., are 
still continuing and no further 
details on the purchase were 
available at press time.
One of the oldest firms in the 
city, Kelowma Printing, was 
bought last fall from former 
owner L. N. Leathley by Dale 
Ostrom of Vancouver, who has 
otiier printing interests in Win­
nipeg. '
Established in the city in 1908 
by Mr. Leathley senior, the firm 
was taken over by his son in
Alderman Moss 
Named To Post
Kelowna Alderman Alan Moss 
is the first vice-:chairman of the 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health. He was elected to 
that post Tuesday at the. board’s 
42nd annual meeting in Pen 
ticton.
Penticton school trustee A. S 
King is chairman and Osoyoos 
Aid. H. D. Porteous is second 
vice-chairman.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, remains as sec 
retary.
Following is the road , report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
liighwnys department. ,
Fraser Canyon, bare, good, 
watch for rock on road,
Cache Creek to Revelstoke, 
bare, good, watch for rock on 
road and black ico at night.
RoKcra Pass, 80 per cent bare, 
some slippery sections sanded.
Allison Pass, two Inches new 
snow, |flpwc<l and sanded, use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains,
Princeton to Penticton, bare, 
good.
lIlKhway 07, bare, good.
Highway 33, bare, good, some 
black Ice.
Monashce, bare, good, some 
black Ice,
...Sunny
Skies will be mostly sunny to­
day and Thursday with a few 
cloudy periods ns a ridge of 
high pressure builds over, the 
province. Tuesday’s high was 
44, Ujc ovcrnlglh low 22 wiÛ  
no precipitation.
Ix>w tonight and high Thurs 
day will Im! 20 and 50.
AREA TEACHERS
(Continued From Page 1)
In hi.s report to the legisla­
ture, provincial secretary Wes­
ley Black said pensions would 
be increased to a basis of two 
per cent per year of the aver- 
age of a teacher’s last peven 
years of salary.
If the teacher has tn\ight (or 
25 years, his pbnsl i 'vould be 
70 per cent of his «\ ui'ag ,,ftl- 
ary in the final seven years, 
This is satisfactory to the fed­
eration, but they add pcrislniis 
for retired teachers arc still In­
adequate.
The government has offered 
them increases of from $10,50 to 
$21 per month.
The pension bill, which re­
ceived second reading Monday, 
may reach committee stage 
Tliursday or l*'ridoy. .
BCTTF officials say pcnslona is 
not tlio only Issue making |lie 
profession unhappy and nilll- 
tant.
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers’ statement that fedo'r- 
alien mcmlwrshlp will be made 
voluntary has also dlsturW  
them.
In addition, (hey are worried 
by the government’s movea to 
concentrate more iwwcr in the 
hands of the minister hnd jlio 
department.
Meanwhile School District 23 
(Kelowna) officials say they 
have heard nothing official re­
garding the dispute.
aLl  q u ie t
No fires or accidents were 
reported by the Kelowna Fire 
Department Tuesday, with six 
routine ambulance calls pro 
cessed by the emergency unit.
1935 at the location now oc­
cupied by ,C. E. Sladen, 1481 
Water St. The company had 
earlier operated up to 1920 as 
the Kelowna Record, which Mr. 
Leathley senior established as 
the Orchard City Record in 1908 
at the site now occupied by the 
Capital News,
The firm remained in that 
location until 1920 before moving 
to 1481 Water St., in 1922, and 
the business has been in its 
ciurent site at 1580 Water St 
since 1958, following purchase 
from the Courier in 1957. ’The 
trade name, Kelowna Printing 
Co. Ltd., was adopted by Mr 
Leathley when he took over in 
1935. \
Part Of Today s Court Fare
a  high-voltage air sampler’ 
will be used by the South Okan-  ̂
agan Health Unit this summer 
to sample air pollution in KeV 
owna, Westbank, Penticton,' 
Princeton and Okanagan Falls,
L. A. N. Potterton of Kelow­
na, chairman of the air poUutiot| 
committee of the South-Okana­
gan Union Board of Health, re­
ported to the annual meeting 
the sampler was ordered March 
12 and is expected to be deUy-< 
ered in 30 days. ,* •
The' Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan and Okanagan- 
Similkameen have each con­
tributed $100 toward the $537 
cost of the air sampler, With 
the balace paid by the hoar^ 
“The South Okanagan Hea|A 
Unit leads the rest of Canada 
in its work on health and the 
environment,” Penticton Mayor 
F. D. Stuart, told the annuall 
meeting of the board here Tues­
day. He added “I do not think I 
there is any other area in Can-1 
ada that has been able to con­
duct the kind of analysis and! 
programs that have been done ! 
here.”
Mayor Stuart told members I 
that “without a healthy envir-| 
onment, it would be iihpossible] 
to have personal health” add­
ing amazing changes have tak­
en place regrading health ini 
the last decade.
I can recollect the days! 
when Dr. Clarke was trying to! 
convince us. that we did have! 
some local problems,’’ he saidl 
‘he has been able to convince | 
people that the way to solval 
problems is to recognize them,! 
categorize them, and meetl 
them head-on.”
Mayor Stuart said the Pen-1 
ticton city council has estab-i 
lished monthly meetings with I 
Dr. Clarke, director of the I 
South Okanagan Health Unit} 
based in Kelowna. Describing | 
the program having been! 
worthwhile” and worthy, bf I 
note by other municipal coun* I 
cils, he added “the lack of j 
commumcations between health! 
umt officers and the decision] 
making bodies is usually a m a-| 
jor flaw in the development of |  
meaningful programs for hehl-l 
th.”
At the board’s annual meet-| 
ing Tuesday, Avery S. King,! 
trustee of School District 15| 
(Penticton) was elected chair-j 
man of the board, with Aid,] 
Alan Moss of Kelowna, and H .| 
D. Porteous of Osoyoos dect-] 
ed vice-chairman.
Dr,' Clarke was appointed sec-l 
retary of the board.
A Revelstoke man wlib earlier 
pleaded guilty to three charges 
of fraud in Armstrong was sen­
tenced to one day in jail and 
two years’ probation by Judge 
U. M. White in provincial court 
today;
Irvin Eldon Seibel, also known 
as Jim and James Seibel, has 
been in custody since the of­
fences in January. The judge 
said the man has already “had 
several chances,” but he, was 
acceding to recommendations of 
Seibel’s lawyer and probation 
officer that probation be grant­
ed.
Terms are that restitution of 
$295 for goods obtained with 
worthless cheques must be paid 
into court within three months, 
Seibel must not drink alcohol 
and must keep the peace for two 
years.
Garnet Gerald Layden of 
Salmon Arm was fined $250 
and his driver's licence suspend­
ed for six months when he 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv 
ing. Police slopped his car go 
ing north on Highway 97 at z 
high speed on Sunday.
Found slumped behind the 
wheel of his car in a city park­
ing lot this morning, Douglas 
Robert Heorge of Yakima 
Wash,, pleaded guilty to having 
care and control of a vehicle 
while he was impaired. He was 
fined $200 and his driver’ 
licence suspended three months 
A *^elowna y 0  u t h, Allan 
Walker Ross, pleaded guilty to 
consuming liquor Dec. 26 on 
Fourth Street in Revelstoke 
after a party. He was . fined 
$100.
Charges against James and 
Linda June Schuman of West- 
bank for failing to provide for 
care of horses March 4 were 
adjourned to March 25.
A charge against Gerald Har­
ries of Penticton, of operating 
a business in Kelowna March 1 
without a city licence, was ad­
journed to March 24, ,
Also adjourned to March 25 
was a charge against Douglas 
Robert Pennington of Vancou­
ver, of driving a car while he 
had more than .08 per cent 
alcohol in his blood.
City council may confirm a I 
25-metre outdoor swimming 1 
fwol as tlie city’s centennial] 
project. It appears the original 
scheme calling for a fountain 
near City Park has been ruled 
out.
Final decision is expected! 
Monday on advice from a coun­
cil committee composed of 
Aldermen Gweii Holland and I 
Walter Green, who with clty j 
planner G. P. Stevens were ap­
pointed at last Monday’s ebun-1 
cil meeting.
Gordon Hartley, chairman of 
the centennial committee, said 
the council is expected to ratify I 
tlie location (possibly on pro­
posed sports complex land near 
Dr. Knox Secondary).
Proposed plans call for th« 
initial stages o f, a heated out­
door pool with roofing to be ad­





was rcpiwtod 'stolen ovemigl 
from the Safeway parking lot on 
Bernard Avenue. Having B.C. 
llccitre KEF-797, It is owned 
by Louella Poldcn of Kelowna.
nOQSTERH V8. REGION
I
A publle meeting on boosjer- 
Ism vcr.sn.i regionalism will be 
held in room 123-west Kelowna 
School to<lay at 8 p.m. Sponior- 
ed by the city advisory planning 
commlBslon; the adult educa­
tion deparunent and various re­
gional and Kelowna organirn- 
(Ions, the.meeting will feature 
W. C. Yeomans, Vicloria laad- 
scape aichUect.
WHtRLYBIRD GROUND FOR CHECKUP
Automobile owners ire  ad­
vised to have regular check­
ups on their cars, but regular 
InspeclloM of planes and 
helicopters are even more Im-
Kant. Alpine Helicopter* makes regular Inspections of the whlrlyMrds here. En­
gineer I-en van de Velde Irt- 
specU the engine of a Sikorsky
8 M machine. There are only 
two of theso choppers in 
Canada. The other one is 
owned by the Ontario Depart- 
mt;nt of Mines and Northern
IWfttlr*. The company, 
Highway 97 serves B.C., AI-HJ «f. RVAVCO or
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He Began Thinking Garbage 
Then Things Began To M ove
The fastest*movmg drama in Wash­
ington these days is the debate over 
the Alaskan and-or Canadian pipe- 
|line to tap the vast oil resources of 
Alasl^’s North Slope.
' But as in . a badly synchronized 
movie, the talking is running far 
rabead of the action. /
I Now that the risks inherent in the 
j original scheme for a trans-Alaska,
' line have sparked understandable con- 
’Cern in Canada, the verbiage is bur- 
' geoning on yet another front.
No one denies the potential for 
! damage in the various schemes. But 
jthe note of urgency running through 
it all somehow seems to suggest _ that 
irreparable damage to the environ­
ment is going to be wrought next 
Tuesday unless something is done to­
day.. V ■
However, several octaves below this 
s h ^  debate—if one listens closely—
[ may be heard calmer voices. In effect,
! they seem to be saying: “Cool it.
I There isn’t going to be any northeni 
I pipeline anywhere for a long, long 
j time.”
I Although generally discounted or 
i even unheard in the cavalry charge to 
rescue the northern environment in 
the nick of time, there is much in re­
cent history to support the conclu­
sions of these voices.
After discovery of the North 
Slope oil, Alaska, in an act that now 
seems precipitous, auctioned off the 
oil leases for millions of dollars. Sub­
sequently Alyeska, a consortium of 
seven oil companies, ordered great 
quantities of pipe from Japan r that 
now is piled in Alaska, costing addi­
tional millions to protect and main­
tain. They had hoped to start this 
spring to build the 800-mile line down 
through’Alaska to the year-round port 
of Valdez.
An interior department report on 
the plan seemed satisfied that all was 
well.
Then, suddenly, everything went 
wrong for proponents of the Alaska 
line. \
At public hearings on the prelim­
inary interior department report, crit­
ics put up a good case in charging: 
The northern environment would 
be severely damaged; the claims of 
native people in the area had not been 
properly considered; the threat of 
earthquake in that area was a vital
/
' (Winnipeg Free Press)
When Women’s Lib in North Am­
erica have achieved all their aims and 
there arc no more male fortresses left 
to.copquer, perhaps they should turn 
their thoughts abroad and embark on 
a kind of Women’s Lib Corps over­
seas.
“They could concentrate, for ex­
ample, on the very basic issue of a 
woman’s right to vote. The other day 
Jr the duchy of Liechtenstein the 
males of the tiny enclave held a refer­
endum on women’s suffrage. The vote
consideration, that had been largely . 
overlooked; .the fleets ojE tankers re­
quired to move the oil from Valdez 
would be a horrible pollution threat 
to the British Columbia and horth- 
west U.S. coastal areas.  ̂ ^
T he new interior secretary, Rogers 
Morton, said there would be much 
more study before his department 
would approve the idea. There would 
certainly be no Alaska pipeline this 
year.
Not only that, he made clear fed­
eral permits could not be granted at 
least until Alaska native land claims 
were settled by Congress,, a matter 
thrown out in the last Congress and 
likely to take several months before 
being resolved. If the claims go be­
fore the rourts subsequently, the delay 
could be much greater. ,
Meanwhile,' althouglr the Canadian 
government has not formulated a firm 
policy on the issue, several ministers 
have coupled their fears for the B.C. 
coast with the suggestion that a Cana­
dian line down the Mackenzie Valley 
to the U.S. Midwest be considered.
Others, including the influential 
William D. Ruckleshaus, administra­
tor of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, have said this idea should be 
given thorough study. Morton agrees.
Representatives of the seven oil 
companies have an appointment in 
Ottawa next week to discuss the mat­
ter, despite the fact they are already 
so deeply committed financially to the 
Alaska plan. : .•
Still, among the points that caught 
the notice of those who think it will 
be a long time before any pipeline is 
built, is the fact that External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp has declined 
to offer the Canadian route outright 
as an alternative.
Also, some observers suggest that 
many of the environmental hazards 
inherent in the Alaskan North would 
apply equally to the Canadian North. 
As in Alaska, Canada has native 
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DemoGrats N ote 
o o f  N i x o n
By PHILIP DEANE 
. Foreign Alfaira Analyst
Democrats ' in Congress and : 
in the press are making a big 
thing of what they call Mr. 
.Nixon’s isolation. This charge 
will be part of the campaign 
that will be waged to unseat the 
president next year, a cam­
paign that has already begun. 
He will be painted as the mech­
anical, insensitive man who 
tries to reduce everything to a 
tidy system and when that sys­
tem does not work, he looks for 
another system.
Mr. Nixon’s palace guard, his 
White House aides, are des­
cribed in the same way—aloof 
“ systems” men who might be 
good in business where many 
of the operating conditions can 
be controlled but are no good in 
the world of politics where one 
must be, sensitive to the signs 
of change and able to adapt.
. Mr, Nixon is not an insensi­
tive mechanical man but he 
lends himself to the charge that 
he is that sort of person. The 
Negro members of the House of 
Representatives have 'been try­
ing to see him and he has not 
invited therri ■ to the White 
House, There were all sorts of 
ways in which he could have 
defused this issue: he could
And the pumping of hot oil through have invited each of them sep- 
a pipeline embedded in Canadian
nprmafrnst ic nn nf a threat than memberspermatrost IS no less o r a  threat man the U.S. Congress can be
that m tn6 permafrost of Alaska. Cer- said to represent any special
tainly, say these observers, the Cana- racial group,
dian route would require as much He could have  ̂ asked them
ctiirlv— anrl attract as mnrh skenti- among groups of other con-Stuay— and attract as muen SKcpu- gressmen. In fact to avoid the
cism— as the Alaskan route. charge that he w as, insensitive
to Negro opinion, another pres­
ident would have invented all 
sorts of reasons for seeing the 
Negro congressmen. Mr. Nixon 
did not try to. see them.
This, refusal to see Negro 
congressmen could be explain­
ed as a result of the so-called 
southern strategy whereby Mr. 
Nixon WOOS the southern states 
so as not to lose them to George 
Wallace. The president’s critics 
accuse-him of overlooking the 
fact that Negroes are playing 
an increasingly important role 
in determining elections in the 
southern United States—other­
wise, would the new governor 
of Georgia be saying that his 
administration is color blind, 
would Wallace himself be play­
ing down racial slogans in his 
inauguration speech as gover­
nor of Alabama?
But then, Mr. Nixon’s de­
fenders would say, privately, 
that .whatever he does, he is 
not likely to win Negro votes 
so he has no choice but to con­
tinue with his southern strat­
egy. He is doing his best to re­
vitalize the economy so as to 
obtain support among blue col­
lar workers who abandoned his 
party in last year’s congres­
sional elections. But, as the blue 
collar workers feel more af­
fluent again, they may begin 
worrying 6 nce more about hav­
ing Negro neighbors and may 
support a president who is not 
too friendly towards Negroes.
Whatever the objective analy­
sis one prefers as to what Mr. 
Nixon’s motives are, the critics 
of the president will not worry 
about being objective: they will 
continue to call him insensitive 
and mechanical.
OTTAWA (CP) — Things 
began moving for Russ Benson 
in a business sense when he 
started thinking garbage.
• There he was two, years ago, 
moving into bis 40s, with a tidy 
family business in North Van­
couver, pulling. in sales of 
$300,000 or $400,000 a year on 
’’architectural specialties” such 
as. hospital curtain, tracks and 
laundry chutes.
His -big .idea came while at­
tending a  hospital convention 
pushing R. A. Benson Co. equip­
m ent It impressed him that al­
most everytiiing else being pro­
moted there was disposable, 
from throw-away bedsheets to 
one-shot hypodermics.
The thought that followed re­
quired a  wrench for a sales- 
mlnded man: The growing prob­
lem in the consuming society 
was not so much gettlng^ people 
to buy t ^ g s ,  but helping peo­
ple to get rid of all the stuff 
they bQughtv
GARBAGE MANAGEl)
A kind of garbage-manage­
ment machine was needed for 
all these disposables, he de­
cided, a machine that would be 
automatic, undiscriminating in 
the shape and nature of items 
accepted, and one that would 
reduce volume without making 
the stuff so compact that it 
would never disintegrate in a 
dump.
The idea sprouted details — 
printed-circuit electronic con­
trols, for automation; only two 
moving parts to reduce break­
downs; a slow, powerful motor 
that would be strong and rela­
tively silent: shredding teeth 
that required no sharpening; a 
compacting system that would 
not be top damp; disinfection 
and deodorizing features, and a 
signal system when the garbage 
can was full.
’The only thing missing was 
money.
That was when George C. 
Smith in the federal industry 
department’s general programs 
division of the m a c h i n e r y  
branch received a long-distance 
telephone call “out of the blue” 
one summer day in 1969.
where, so anything that makes 
garbage easier to move is theo- 
retietdiy marketable.
"Garbage is definitely an un- 
sexy subject,” says George 
Smith. "But handlh^ and dlsi- 
posing of it has become not only 
a bit expensive —Ottawa spends 
about $15 a ton just to haid it to 
the dump—but a weight on the 
public conscience"
Russ Benson’s shredder-com­
pactor. four feet bng, less than 
four feet wide and two feet 
deep, accepts everything from 
aerosol containers and. glass 
bottles to boxes and five-gallon 
cans, shreds them by a paddlag 
wheel action and compresses 
them to about one-fifth the orig­
inal volume.
An indigestible brick would be 
accepted whole. If an item is 
too bulky, the machine automat­
ically toies twice to swallow, 
then calls the caretaker for help 
by a siraal.
ROTS QUICKLY 
' Estimates are that shredded 
garbage will d e c o m p o s e in 
about two years, as opposed to 
12 to 20 years for garbage 
unshredded but reduced in vol­
ume by tordraulic pressure.
The Standard machine, with­
out custom features such as an 
automatic fire-extinguisher, . 
costs in tho range of $5,000. i t ; 
bandies up to 1,500 pounds of 
garbage an hour and whistles 
when the container underneath 
is full.
After a few months of produc­
tion, the machine has been In­
stalled in eight apartment build­
ings, hospitals, hotels and office 
buildings in Vancouver, Toronto 
and Montreal. Orders have been 
received from Detroit, ClUcagOi 
New York and San Francisco, 
inquiries from five other coun- 
tries.
i Russ Benson has been re­
tained as garbage-disposal ad­
viser in the construction of the 
P a c i f i c  Centre commercial 
buildings in central Vanebuver. 
He has . been invited to lecture 
a t a  garbage symposium in Cal- 
itomla this spring.
Meantime, he was back to 
PAIT in 'Maireh with another 
idea: a mobllC shredder-com­
pactor that would pick up and 
process residential-garbage and 
deliver it to a touring mother- 
truck for the longer haul to a 
land-fill site.
V e n e z u e  
Pr i ce
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
was .1,897 against and 1,817 for., 
Which led an official (whose wife 
was probably standing right behind 
him), to lament that Liechtenstein 
males had become “the top fools in 
Europe.”
It is true that Liechtenstein is the 
last European country with voleless 
women. But over there in the Middle 
East there are Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia and the Yemen all in the same 
situation. Now that might be just the 
area for Women’s Lib to start a cam- 
paign, ,
(From Courier Files)
10 YEAR? AGO 
March lOGl
-The Vernon Canadians defeated tho 
Kclowna-Pcntlcton Combines 8-5 to win 
the O.8.H.L. crown. The Canadians took , 
tho series four games to one. Tlio Cana­
dians now meet the Nelson Maple Leafs, 
winners of the Western Intcrnhtlonal 
League. Combine goals in, the final con­
test were by Hicks, Durban, Howard, 
Swnvbrick ond Roche.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1051
Crncle Fields sang and joked her way 
Into the hearts of 2000 people In tho 
Memorial Arena Inst, night. Laughter 
mingled with,, tears ns the inimitable 
Lancashire Loss displayed her marvel­
ous talent, The tireless trouper arrived 
n lew hours before the show, after n 
long nuto rldc from Trail. Some of her 
songs were "The Tennessee Waltz,” 
” U’s a Lovely D«y." “Dnnhy Boy” and 
•’Bltss Tills House,"
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1941
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., seeks early nc- 
lion by Hon. J . O. Gardiner and the De­
partment of Agriculture, to assist B.C. 
apple growerd, A. K. I-oyd, president 
and nionnger of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
ileclgrcd that there was urgent nccrl for
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a settlement with the government, and 
i.s pressing for nn early meeting.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1931
William Poslill, a pioneer runchef of 
the Kelowna dl.strict, passed away nt 
Calgary, He left here 30 years ago to 
take up ranching in Northern Alberta, 
With his brother, the late Alfred Ppstlll, 
ho farmed what is now known ns the 
Eldorado Ranch, In Ellison.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1021
Interest In school affairs l.s almost nil 
ill Rutland, if nttciulnnco nt the annual 
iiueting is anything to go by. Besides 
the tlirce trustees, tliree school teachers 
and the janitor, Ju.st two lonely rnlepny- 
ors wore present. The latter took turn 
about in moving and seconding the nec­
essary rc.solutions, Including the sum of 
5125,000 for a now heating plant. All car­
ried tiiinnlniously!
(10 YEARS AGO 
March Bill
Mr, A. .1. Jonc.s and Mr. E. Newby 
have bought the Iwnt Imsincss of Mr. 
L. C. Avlss, Tlicy have erected n large 
buililing on the waterfront, next to the 
cit.v Power Ilniise, which they arc equip­
ping witli mnehlnery to build and re­
pair Ixiiits and engines.
In Passing
I he law just wouldn’t Mrctch a 
point and, In Meriden, C’onn,, a wo­
man was\ final because the time on 
her parkiiq; meter had run out cvcii 
iliouj:h. she explained to a police of- 
I'ccr, she’d been tising on a too sm:dl 
girdle and couldn't get out of it in lime 
to put in another nickel.
( ’iiinhciik.s c.m now...be, enjoyed
\c.u round, either canned, frozen or 
in jars 1 hey, can be nsed irt an ingre- 
ilicnt in ciMikics, l̂ rcalUs, c:>kcs and as 
a Idling for|[MCs, tarts and pancakes.
COMMUNITY PRIDE
Sir:
The news item .which appear­
ed in your issue of March 13 
entitled People Favor United 
Appeal Method of Charity Don­
ation merits further. comment.
It would appear from the poll 
taken by the Courier that most 
citizen donors favor the single 
rather than multiple appeals. 
This is of course the essential 
purpose of the October United 
Appeal.
It can be a source of com­
munity pride that the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
was one of the few in this pro­
vince to exceed its United Ap­
peal campaign goal. But the 
.successful attainment of a enm- 
palgh goal is not In itself tho 
principle purpose of n commun­
ity chest. It Is important, of 
course, and its member agen­
cies pnrllcipalc and need that 
success. The Community Chest 
has a larger stewardship res- 
ponsibllity than meeting United 
-Appeal goals. One of the most 
Important of these Is to make 
possible decision-making nt the 
community level in meeting 
community heeds. Many citi­
zens also do not believe in the 
all government discharge of 
cnrotaklng responsibilities. Tho 
Community Chest, therefore, 
helps to provide something of 
n counterbalance to govern­
ment in the discharge of those 
responsibilities.
A successful United Appeal 
ci'mble.s thousands of citizens to 
make n contribution to the 19 
member agencies of Commun­
ity Chest such as the Bed 
Cross. CNIB, C.A.R.S., Boys’ 
Clubs, Big Brothers, the Okan­
agan Neurological Association, 
and Iho Snlvntton Army to pro­
vide continued and more ef- 
focilvo neighborly mutual aid. 
This requires money, A dona­
tion to the United Appeal Is not 
’■charily” but the provision of 
tho necessary means to make 








Attention Mayor gtid Aider- 
men of the City of Kelowna: 
When 20 years ago I finished 
my three ierms as mayor, I 
re.solvcfl not to Interfere with 
future city counells, ns I luul 
had my say. However, I feel 
iKumd to warn vou that the ofi- 
. jHxsitr t tin 1 illiiig  of a 
eoiivnmon ceatn: lo tiU’ (.ilv 
Park IS balding up and li 
trenHi l> si' slung. Petitions 
again i it me i nulatiog and 
being 1 igcly kigiied, lii the
last month or so I have talked 
to hundreds of people in many 
walks of life and I find the op- 
p o s i t i o n  overwhelmin.c and 
should warn you that a bylaw 
for this purpose is bound to be 
defeated. .
The reasons for this arc: 
The park has always been re­
garded as our crown jewel, the 
one thing that makes us differ­
ent and better than all other 
small towns. It is the country 
club of the ordinary people, 
and the games played there arc 
the games of ordinary people. 
In the summer months, and 
especially evenings, Sundays 
and holidays, the park is 
thronged with people who can­
not belong to country clubs. 
Hundreds of young people bath­
ing and picnicking, elderly peo­
ple playing checkers oivcrlb- 
bago, etc., out in tho air. Young 
people playing tennis, many 
people of all ages lawn bowling 
(the poor man’s golf), children 
playing, and of course the or­
ganized games for many people 
of all ages. The park Is already 
too small. The bowling green is 
over-crowded—it needs two, 
and there are loo many waiting 
lo play on the two tennis 
courts. There should bo four.
You probntily do not know tho 
Jilslory of the rose garden—n 
pet prolcct of the lute niflormnn 
Horn. The roses have been don­
ated by famous people, both in 
tills country and Great Britain, 
including Royalty,
I eoiild tell you many more 
things about our park, famous 
all over Canada, but space for- 
blds..
1 think lliere arc some otlior 
good places for a epnvcntidn 
building whicli could be dcvlnp- 
ed, without destroying what 
Iho generations before you have 
so propdly and palnHlaklngly 
built up.
I would ask yoii therefore, to 
have second thoughts nl)o\it this 
bnildlng. Many of you on the 
council may not ti.se the park, 
but I wont lo assure you Ihiil, 
lo fiO per cent of tlic people, it 
|s li must,
Finally, I wiuil to assure you 
that I would not have written 
this letter if I did not know that 
a bylaw for this Is liound to tm 
ilefeatcd. but If'ttnotbcr urea is 




. . whataoryrr yr woiihl 
lat inrn khoulil ilo to you, <hi 
yfi even ao to them . . M*l- 
tlirw 7:12,
llcie me f if Icon vvoids Uuil 
can cluiige our lives.
GETS GRANT
George is really an IRDIA 
nian, examining applications for 
grants or loans ' under the In­
dustrial Research and Develop­
ment Incentives Act .
He was intrigued by Russ 
B e n  s o n ’s garbage-shredding 
idea, but decided that came 
under PAIT—Program for the 
Advancement o f  Industrial 
Technology, under which fed­
eral grants pay up to half the 
costs  ̂ of developing industrial 
ideas using new technology if . 
they have a chance of commer­
cial success.
Nevertheless, George agreed 
to see Russ during a trip to the 
West Coast on another matter.
Getting down to details, the ' 
industry xiepaptoent w^so.salis-!, 
fied that the idea met its stand­
ards of technical feasibility, 
chances on the markets and the 
company’s capacity to carry it 
out.
COSTS LOW
Further, it was relatively in­
expensive for PAIT, requiring 
grants that tallied up .eventually 
to less than $30,000 for develop­
ment and testing of the idea.
Federal officials also were 
impressed because, as George 
Smith says, "the opportunities 
to improve on solids-waste dis­
posal are almost unlimited and 
not much technology has been 
applied to the problem.”
The average Canadian family 
chucks a\yay seven pounds of 
garbage a day. Add to that the 
rejects of hospitals, office build­
ings and Industry, and the esti­
mate is that Canada has to get 
rid of 100 million pounds of gar­
bage every day.
'The costs in dollars are enor­
mous, not to mention the social 
costs of littering the land.
By BUD JORGENSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Veneuela w ill. increase the 
tax it levies on crude oil Thurs­
day and the result will be more 
expensive gasoline and fuel oil 
for Canadians.
Veneuela has been Canada’s 
major offshore source for crude 
oil and petroleum products.
■The government of the South 
A m e r i c a n  country has an- 
rt 0 u n c e d its “ tax-reference 
price” ,for crude oil will be in­
creased an average 59.5 cents to 
$1575 a barrel. ’Ibis Is not the 
price the oil companies pay for 
Veneuelan oil, oil company 
spokesmen say. It is the price 
the , government estimates the 
oil companies should be getting 
for the oil
In computing the tax, Ven^ 
zUelan authorities allow the oil
price will mean an increase in 
taxes of about 36 cents a barrel 
—60 per cent of 59.5 cents.
There are 35 gallons in a bar­
rel.
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
figures show that 61 per cent of 
petroleum imported during the 
first half of . 1970 came from 
Venezula. During the same pe­
riod of 1969—when oil sources in 
Nigeria were cut off by a civil 
war—about 67 per cent of total 
imports came from Venezuela.
About half of Ca,nada’s petro­
leum consumption is of im­
ported products. During 1989, 
the Canadian industry produced 
about 1.1 million barrels a day 
and exported about half that 
production to the United States.
CANADIAN CONSUMPHON
. In the same year, Canadians 
consumed about 1.4 million bar-
companies to deduct expenses rels a day. Basically, domestic 
and royalties from the tax-refer- sources supply Ontario and the 
ence price and the balance is 
taxed, at a rate of about 60 per
HAULING COSTLY
The business of garbage dis­
posal has been, estimated to cost 
almost $5 billion a.year in North 
America, perhaps $500 million 
In Canada. ’rhvcc-f|imrt'brs of 
that cost is for hauling it somc-
ceht. If expenses have not gone 
up, the change in the reference
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 17,1971 . . .
The Stamp Act, one of the 
■ major causes of the Ameri- 
’ ’’edh ■ Revolution, was re­
pealed by the British Parlia­
ment 205 years ago today- 
in 1766. The act, designed to 
raise revenue in the Ameri­
can colonics, drew stiff op­
position at once. It was so 
great that the ,r e v c n u e 
amounted to less than tlie 
cost of collection. ,
1960—A Northwest Air­
lines plane flying from Min- 
neanolis to Miami exploded 
at Tell City, Ind., killing 63 
persons including four Ca- ; 
nadian,s.
1958—The United States 
Navy succeeded in sending 
a Vanguard satellite into 
orbit around the earth.
1957—Tho Toronto Tclci 
gram began publishing a 
Sunday edition (discontin­
ued on July 28).
194.7—Tho price of wheat 
reached $1 a bushel for the 
first time since 1938.
1942—The Vichy govern­
ment ordered the intern- 
ricn< of 2,000 Britons in Mo- 
' ' rocco, ' : ,
1942—Gen. Dougins Mac- 
Arthur arrived In Austrolla 
to take supremo command 
of Allied torecs Iri the south­
east Pacific.
West while offshore supplies go 
. to Quebec and the Atlantic prov-  ̂
inces.. . t ■
W. 0; Twaits, chairman of (j |  
Imperial Oil Ltd., says raw ,nn- , |  
terial costs account for 75 to 80 < ,gi 
per cent of the opera ting costs ^  
of 'a'.refinery, . .3̂
, If, as it appears, on lb" FU'-- Igjy; 
face, the average cort of Vene- 
zuelan crude, has gonb up a''-,'"t 
36 cents a barrel-^or about one ’
; cent a gallon—it appears, l'”'t {
cost will be passed directly to J.
the consumer. , [
The oil company people are Jy j 
reluctant to tn’k about prices V f 
and will only offer estimates of v' |- 
average prices on an off-the- I
record,basis. |
They agree that western Ca- J
radian crude costs about $3.52 a J
barrel delivered to Toronto-area 5
refineries. , (i
Various sources place the El
price of Venezuelan crude dcllv- [j
cred to Montreal at between 
$3.15 and 3̂.35 a barrel. This in­
cludes increases in transporta­
tion costs that went Into effect 
during 1970, '
Retail prices have tradltion- 
ally been less east of the Ot­
tawa River valley and" it seems 
ttiat the price differential is nar­
rowing as the major oil-produc­
ing countries Increase their 
prices. Some people connected 
wtih the indu.stry believe prices 
across Canada will be equal­
ized.
Another group In the industry 
believes the price differential 
will remain and connected with 
this view is the oxj)cctntlon that 
prices of western Canadian 
crude will stay' ahead of off­
shore prices. Some expect price 
increases before the end of the 
year.
II.
JUST WEAR A FEW 'RAGS'
Casanova Loves 'His StreeL
PARIS (AP) — Every day 
froin noon till diiwii, Maurice 
Ca.sanovn drops in leisurely on , 
Ills six "nffnlrs,” all on th e' 
sumo slrcct. ■
Ills “affairs'' include two res- 
tnurnnts, a night club, bra­
zier, movie theatre and bou- 
ttouc;
Tlilrteen years ago, Cnsnnovn, 
a Corsican name in hl,s ease, 
leB Algiers and scoured Paris 
ill quest of "a nelghborliood 
with Iho liumnii warmth of ilio 
tro|>ics" lo make hiin feel less 
lidmcslek. lie finally seltlctl m 
tho liny, iiniireposaesslng—at 
the Pine—Rue Saint Benoit cn . 
the Left Bank, He has hardly 
left It slnee,
“I live here, ent here, work 
here and play here,” says Casa­
nova, wl)o crosses llie Selnvj 
"twice n year" on (lie average. 
Because lie “ lovos people." he 
decided lo innkt; them keep him 
company and |iny for the priv'- 
lege. And now the privilege Is 
so sought after that at night the 
police barricade the street to 
keep the, ears from cramping 
the action.
He g r. n d u 0 11 y, filled “his 
Hti'ccl"—and exye|tt for a lew 
H'lK s of tlu> local Old Guard, It 
h  liiH-with the things he Idtcs,
“When you try to please yoiii ■ 
self, you often end liy plca.smg 
everyone else.” he says.
Tlic finished product is a ml- 
irocosm, htiatcglcally cenIrH 
Ip liaini Germain, the quarter 
par excelUnco of llie young, 
where actors, celel)rltles, nrllsts 
nod « v<uyone w|io is .anyone, or 
cvTii who iMi'l, congregate. la
the summer, when tables move 
onto tlic sidewalk, people wait­
ing for them use the pavement 
ns n fashion runway In the mid­
dle of a giant restaurant,
DO IT ALL
You can arrive for lunch, sen 
n movie, drape yourself In i> 
few "rags” from Jean Boiiqiiln, 
tho couturier made famous by 
Ills far-fetched design,1 for Bri­
gitte Bardot who moved into Ca­
sanova’s prize coriier site last 
year, dine and wind up at the 
illlhoquol, with dancing In the 
cellar and inzz miislclans sus­
pended on plnlfonns upstidr.s.
Why does everyone come?
"They come lo see him,” ox- 
plaiiiH Casanova,, suave in a 
brovyn velvet smoking spit, 
clipped thoiislncho and gloam­
ing white teeth. "I am a simple 
being, not complicated, not 
crazy in the head.”
Tlio birth of llie Rue Ralnl Be­
noit hegnn when he look over n 
workshop lliut "repaired the 
motorcycles in the nelghbur- 
Ino'l, that is, not very many,” 
and turned it into tho Blstlngo, 
a restaurant of "night and at­
mosphere" will! seductive can- 
dlelighl and in ivale alcoves, '
Next, Casanova, who, him- 
gcicfj for'Algciiim shish-kclndi, 
iriinsfonncd a beniily parlor 
into Ln Brocherlh, whoro those 
who enter must tnko core not to 
tuinhie into the huge charcoal 
gnll nr trip nc the ynting chef 
cuiislanlly »|)caring cliimks of 
lamb, chicken, beef, .Mdneyij nr 
coinlPaalions tluueof onlo sk'-w- 
ers.
"I oat a lot of brochettes so I 
had to make a place where I 
could c.Tit what I jlkc," says Ca­
sanova, Now lie imiHl vio for 
elbow room with horde,s of fosh- 
Inn models and licnrly eaters 
who bellow down from the bal­
cony just how they want their 
meat done.
Aflcr gorging at ellher, people 
converge on Casanova’s third 
affair and "enfant chcrl," the 
Bllboqiiot, the nucloim of tlie 
street, named ufttr tlie metal 
bawling ball.
"Niglit 'll! the groatesl nio- 
pieiit lo pass and otleii Uie 
worst," says Casanova, "For u 
girl wlm has been Jilted by a 
boy or vIco versa—and bellcvo 
me, it’s much harder for a hoy 
—it’s painful to go home and he 
alone. Wo try to lake away tin? 
apguliih, to renssiiro them tliel 
lomoi row will not be like today 
but hopefully bellcr,"
III this sense, he coniparcs ids 
voeuUon lo a doctor’s, “ but not 
qiille, since most of my custom- 
cru aren’t sick,”
“When Kunu'one cliirs lo a 
bar and bu.y« a drink, it’s m t 
llie drink h'* wants tmt a f v 
i!\iimle;i lalking lu Ilv li.iiPu- 
der,"
In mil'll plei'es, coii'mi' i'c'• 
I'uii iTtwceii Mraucfirs m p '■ ■ 
filed, But ip the Rue .Saint B ■ 
noit, therapcutlcnlly speaking, il 
Is cx|u'(:t''d. Everyone Ik sii »- 
jKced to do liis part, i.oys Ciiim-
llOVSt
“One iiiiiiiite ymi, don’t kno\/ 
someone, tho next you nre 
fiioids; It’s veiy human,'’ tia 
gnyi with salHf.ictiea.
/
i t * s  a  f a m i l y  a f f a i r
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L A D IE S 'F O O T ^ E T S  L A D IE S 'P A N T S  CO LO U RED  PEN CILS 
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I
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HITHER and Y O N
M n. Gladys Rose of Abbott 
Street returned from a month­
long holiday in Florida. During 
her holiday she visited with 
friends a t Fort Ijleyer and 
sUgiped at Calgary on her 
homeward trip to visit with son 
V ir ^  and family. While there 
another son, Vem and family 
of Edmonton joined the happy 
gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Slater 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they attended the wed­
ding of their son Edward to 
Trudii Chartrand, eldest daugh­
ter o r  Mr. and Mrs. L. Char­
trand of Penticton, on March 9. 
The newlyweds wiR reside in 
San Diego, U.S.A.
1880-1971 STYLES ON PARADE
; ^Rutland businessmen are 
: turning back the clock this 
 ̂weeki dress-wise, to publicize 
fthe Rutland - Kinette Club’s 
I centennial fashion show to- 
i night a t the Rutland Cehten- 
tnial haU. 'Here Orest T and 
’ June Bakala, left to right, 
; show off their centennial 
- fashions while carrying on 
}with 'business as usual’ serv-, 
ing of/customers, Rdy Zhara 
; and SuSan Riddell. :All ,pro- 
; ceeds. of the ■ 'show, ^ c h  
! starts a t 8 p.m. will go to-
wards the community’s cen­
tennial '71 projects. Fashions 
will not only include tojiay’s 
' styles but many yesteryear 
fashions will be shown in con­
trast. Among the many au­
thentic modes of 1880 will be 
a lovely afternoon outdoor 
dress'of plum colored silk 
with fitted bodice to accen­
tuate, a tiny waistline. The 
Skirt, elaborate, with, a black 
bustle and. .rows of .fringe at 
the - hemline was loaned by 
the Kelowna 'Little Theatre.
G ov t
To Speak A t lODE Zone Ra
Debbie Spall, a student of the 
British Columbia Institute of 
Technology spent last week 
v isiti^  her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Spall during her 
mid-term break. She was ac­
companied by Larry Cochrane 
of Richmond.
Arriving home from the Seat­
tle University tonight is Patri­
cia Carignah, who has just com­
pleted four years of education. 
She wlUtenjoy a  visit with her 
parents,. Jto. and Mrs. C. W. 
Cari»iBn of Turner Road. Her 
brother Chuck will also arrive 
hoihe soon for a spring break 
^ m  studies at the Michigan 
Technical Institute.
Serve A St. Patrick^ Treat 
With A 'Drop Of The Creature' In It
Ib e  founder of a Burnaby club 
of all political parties to tench 
14- to 20-year-olds the Canadian 
system , of government, Mrs. 
Nicholas K ^ k i  of Burnaby, 
will be the guest speaker a t the 
lODE zone 6/taHy Saturday.
Fifty-three' lODE members 
from Valley chapters are ex­
pected to attend the rally which 
starts at 10 a.in. aboard the 
Pendozzi-—The tWestbank Yacht 
Club.
Mrs. Kalyk, who is president 
of the provincial chapter of the 
lODE in British Columbia, 
should prove a most stimulating 
speaker with her record of 
municipal work and: her keen 
interest in education as well as 
20 years of lODE work.
She. has held many offices, in­
cluding that of regent in her 
home chapter—the - George VI 
Coronation Chapter in Bumabyi 
She was honored this year with 
a life membership in the Muni­
cipal Chapter of Burnaby, and 
is at present serving as assist­
ant educational secretary. In 
1956 she co-chaired the first 
overseas charter flight of the 
order under the sponsorship of 
the Municipal Chapter of Bur­
naby and has been chairman of 
the last two flights.
She was the founder of the
Burnaby Municipal Educational 
Advancement 'Fnist Fund,, to 
assist needy Burnaby students. 
Her ideas are original, interest­
ing -and stimulating ‘ and out­
standing were her *His and Her 
Stag - Dinners,* which- are a 
great financial success; the pro­
ceeds of which go towards the 
above fund. ‘
In the. provincial' chapter she 
has held the office of first and 
second vice-president and pub­
lic relation and also served sev­
eral years on the provincial 
executive committee.
Another is a formal ^ w n  
worn by Mrs. W. H. Riblin in 
1890, which features an un­
derskirt of. red china silk 
with overskirt of sheer black 
silk. Models taking part in . 
this unique show range in age 
from seven to. 82 years. En­
tertainment will be by the 
Mad Hatters and Gail Piket’s 
Can Can girls.. Coffee and re­
freshments jrdund put a pack­
ed program. ^
. (Courier Photo)
ISocial Revolution In Lebanon
I O pens Up N ew  Life For
It’s St. Patrick’s Day! So 
why not invoke the luck o’ the 
Irish by setting the table for an 
afternoon tea. Use green linens 
artd paper shamrock center- 
pieces, all to dress up Irish 
Tea, a hale and hearty brew 
with the vigorous flavor pre­
ferred in the Emerald Isle.
Serve a traditional treat; a 
cake with a ' ‘drop of the crea­
ture” in it.
IRISH RAISIN CAKE 
8 ozs. butter or margarine 
1 cup firmly packed dark 
■ brown .sugar 
■ Grated rind of pne large 
lemon 
4 eggs
i TORONTO (CP) — For 
i girls, the social revolution 
(among Arab peoples seems, 
i deeper than in the West, says/ 
i Lottie Farquharson.
( I t shows in ctothes, in edu- 
I cation 'and  in the freedom 
t girls are given, and Miss Fan 
T quharson says it represents a 
/ profound change in attitude 
! among people in predoml- 
] pantly Moslem-countries, 
r .  She'Speaks from the van- 
i tage poiqt. of a woman who 
! has worked for 36 years at a 
girls’:/sdiool in -Beirut, ‘I«ba- 
1 non.' Miss Farquharson went 
I to - Beirut from Scotland In 
1935 :Mth a new degree from 
I A b ^ e e n  University to teach 
( mathematics and science at 
f the L e b a n  o n Evangelical
School for Girls. Except for 
leaves taken every five years, 
she has been there ever since.
In 1935 the school had 200 
students. It now has 850. They 
represent as many as 20 na- 
tions^ties because some are 
the daughters of people living 
in Lebanon for business rea­
sons.
Most are Lebanese, though, 
and Miss Farquharson says 
the growth reflects not only a 
growth in tiie city’s population 
but a growth in the interest in 
education and. in the education 
of girls, especially ‘
iS ie  110-year-old school is a 
secondary school Classes are 
in English. About seven of the 





Take Your Doctor's Word 
When He Says 'No'
• D ear , Ann Landers: If you 
-print:this letter it could save 
hcbiintiess people from prolonged 
r illness and perhfips even death.
I hm a nurfee who has worked 
'. for two physicians an<jl I'ye 
‘ seen plenty, Five minutes ago 
T a woman walked but of here in 
f a: huff—shoutihg, ‘TU never
■ come back again.” Why? Be- 
; canSe the doctor refused to give
her a shot of penicillin. We 
:‘hhvp kooks who iidemand it for 
C everything from a sore throat to 
iburslfis, sprained ankles, head- 
achpa—jpst name it and we've 
fsecn-:;it,. ,
■ What ihese people don’t  un- 
; derstahti is thjs: Penicillin Will
not curb-a common cold. Fur­
thermore, if they load up on 
pcnteliUh they may develop an 
immunity to it and when a 
crisis bite and penicillin could 
mean the difference between 
life and death, it won’t work.
Please, Ann, tell your rbaders 
not to pressure their doctors 
into giving them penicllUn, If 
the doctor says "no” take hla 
word- for It. He knows beBt.— 
C.S. an R.N, from Richmond, 
Va.
Dear C.S.: I hope my renders 
will heed your warning. Some­
times the hardest thing for a 
doctor to do is nothing—and In 
some instances, nothing is the 
i,bc8i tiling to d o ,.
Dcuc Ann Landers: I ’m so 
ashamed 1 could die. Please 
don’t bawl me out. TcU me what 
/ to do.
. 1 became Involved with a 
,married man. 1 was sure he 
loved me and that somehow 
everything would he all rigtht. 
Seven weeks ago I discovered 1 
Was pregnant. When I told hhn, 
he said it  was incredible that a 
girl could be so dumb In this 
dsy and age. He offered no 
help—only advice. Now he re-
, SLEEP WALK
I EDINBURGH (CP) — Dr. Ian 
Oswald, an expert m  sleep, rec­
ommends a brisk walk is the 
best prescription for insomnia 
•He claims that sleeping Mils 
and whisky nlghtcapa dtiUrive 
the body of nateral sleep but 
that between two snd leven 
mljea walking every day would 
ensure a  perfect night’a reil.
fuses to accept my telephone 
calls a t his office. His secretary 
says he is out of town.
My girl friend says I should 
go to his wife. She says that 
since the laws have changed 
and abortions are legal in some 
states, a married man is no 
longer responsible if he gets a 
single girl in trouble. I dpn’ 
want an abortion. I couldn't 
live with the guilt. All I want 
is support for my fatherless 
child. Advise me, please.—Too 
Late Smart..
• Dear” T.L.S.: 'There's no such 
thing as a fatherless child 
Every child has a father and 
he is obliged to support the 
child even if he’s not married 
to the mother. If you cannot 
afford a lawyer call Legal Aid 
Your girl friend has been glv 
ing you bum advice. , .
Dear Ann Landers; My par­
ents were divorced five years 
ago. I was 10 years old at the 
time. I live with my father. 
The problem Is that I love my 
mother’s folks very much but 
they don't get along wlUi dad 
It would not be oxoggerating 
to say they hate each other 
Whenever three of them get to­
gether there is an argument, 
Dad usually tries to get me to 
side with him. If 1 don’t he is 
mad. The worst part of all this 
is that after a fight Dad tells 
me I can’t go to my grand 
parents’ house. (They live i 
few blocks from here.) I 
really do love them and 1 think 
this is unfair, la there some­
thing 1 could say to get him to 
understand?—Louisville Shakes 
Dear L.S.: Probably not. In 
a highly charged emotional 
sUuatitm such as you describe, 
jrour father is not likely to res­
pond to reason. It’s too bad 
when the children of divorce arc 
used as a club, but it’s a fav­
orite ploy. Your best bet Is to 
obey your, father’s wishes and 
hope he comes to realize what 
he is doing to you.
remaining 30-odd' are Le­
banese
“ The development of educa­
tion has opened up life very 
fast,” she says, "and there is 
a tremendous liberation from 
social restrictions, especially 
for girls.” • ,
She says Lebanon is differ­
ent from other countries in 
the Middle East b e c a n  s e 
about half its population is 
Christian. In the Moslem trn* 
dition, women were consi­
dered inferior and until recent 
years were veiled and other­
wise kept out of sight.
• Miss Farquharson says she 
. and the other foreigners wore 
long sleeves in her early 
years at the school in defer­
ence to this attitude. She vis­
ited homes that had two sepa­
rate salons, one for men, one 
for women.
“Because of the Moslem in­
fluence they are still not keen 
about co-educational schools, 
but there has been a great in­
crease In • the -freedom of 
women. It is like a different 
life altogether now.
‘Many of the girls are even 
working before and after mar­
riage, as they do here.”
M iss Farquharson says , she 
prefers not to comment on the 
effect the Arab-Israeli, strug­
gle has on the life of the 
school.
“We feel the fenslon all the 
time, but I’d rather not talk 
about the crisis.” ,
Vi cup Irish or rye whiskey 
3% cups sifted all-purpose 
. floiu:
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon baking soda .
' ^  teaspoon allspice 
Vk cups dark seedless raisins 
cups golden raisins 
1% cups dried currants 
% cup (4 oz. jar) red glace 
cherries, (popped 
Cream together first three in­
gredients in a large bowl; add 
eggs one at a time. Beat after 
each addition. Stir in whiskey.
Sift together next four in­
gredients; combine with fruits. 
Gradually mix flour mixture 
into butter mixture. Turn in­
to greased and foil-lined nine- 
inch tube pan; spread evenly. 
Bake at 350 degrees for IV* 
hours or until cake tests done. 
Cool on rack one hour; remove 
from pan and continue cooling. 
Keep well wrapped in foil un­
til served.-
Atteotion clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier ^seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities.. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be 'completed' 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately. foUowing 
.the, Mremqny., W^ffingsVrttt̂  ̂
ups subinlftisii / tiiore *i 
seven days later will not be 
published.
AMONG SMALLEST
The Tenggerese rank among 
the smallest of Indonesia’s 300- 
plus ethnic and cultural groups.
VernaMarie Bridge 
Plays Two Sections
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club playing 
Mondays at the St.- Joseph’s 
hall in two sections with eight 
tables each, are: '
SECTION A 
N/S— 1. Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes;' 2 
Mrs. Alice Richards and Mrs. 
Jack Coops; 3., Mrs. H. E. P. 
Sullivan and Mrs. Roy yaimat- 
ter.
E/W — 1. Mrs. Morris Dia­
mond and Mrs. Robert Bury; 2. 
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and 
A n^e LeBrun; 3. Mrs. Robert 
Jemson and Mrs. Leslie Real. 
SECTION B
N / ^ 1 .  Mrs. Harold Lamour- 
eux and Mrs. Jack 
2. Mrs. Peter Reiger and Mrs. 
Mike Commet: 3. George Wam- 
beke and Morris Diamond.
E/W—1. Mrs. Roy Sisetkl and 
Mrs. Helgi Olafson; 2. Mrs. E. 
C. Aylen and Mrs. Oliver 
France; 3. Mrs..Gerald Browii 
and Mrs. Clifford Cram.
COUNCIL
Ml'S. Kalyk, a mother ot a 
son and a  daughter, was an 
elected representative of the 
Burnaby council for two years, 
serving as-chairman of parks 
and recreation, central park, 
committee, Burnaby traffic and 
safety committee' and on the 
: Metro Health committee:
-Bom in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
she came to Canada with her 
family in 1926 and settled in 
Burnaby. She received her edu­
cation in Burnaby schools. Her 
daughter is a  member ot her 
mother’s primary chapter.
Mrs: Kalyk’s spare time Is 
spent travelling ^ t h  her hus­
band in their camper, fishing 
and hunting throughout British 
Columbia.
BALLY
Zone business will highlight 
the morning agenda, with a so­
cial break and luncheon - at 
noon. Although Mrs. Kalyk’s 
main address will be in the af­
ternoon she will be present for 
the entire program and plans to 
take part in the day-bng pro­
gram. Mrs. D. J . Kerr, vice- 
president is in charge of the 
zone rally.
The agenda committee in­
cludes Mrs. John KropfmuUer, 
Mrs. R .: D. Knox and Mrs. C. 
D, Ciley, all members of the
MRS. NICHOLS KALYK • 
. . .  lODE president
Dr. W. J . Knox lODE Chapter 
of Kelowna.
The hospitality committed 
members are Mrs. Charles Pett- 
man, Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, Mrs. 
Max dePfyffer andM rs. G. C. 
Friend.
Mrs. George Holmes of West- 
bank is in charge of the raffle 
and Mrs. John Weibe, also of / 
Westbank, who is zpne secre­
tary, is assisting Mrs. H. N. 
WiMams and Mrs. Tom Greg­




Scattered through the earth’s 
306 million cubic miles of sea­
water are an estimated 10 mil­
lion tons of gold.
7UArA1/)A'f





1 Shops Capri 762^03
Since 1943
o 100 Different Plans
•  Mortgages Arranged
•  Trades Accepted 
C a U . . .
^RESTVIEW  HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 • 1564 Fandosy St. Phone 763-3737
Framed For 
Good Looks






a  Open All Day Monday 
Saturday Noon
•  Prescriptions fUled
•  Duplicate pairs made
•  Prescription Sun Glasses
•  Hardex Safety Lenses
•  Hard Plastic Lenses
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPnCAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave,
KEEPS IN TOUCH 
For the last six years it has 
been her job to keep in touch 
with former students, and that 
Is why she /'is visiting North 
Arncficfi • - •
"Our aim Is tp introduce the 
students to Christ as a vital 
part of life, and we feel a 
great deaT of ,our work is cur­
tailed If wc don’t keep in 
touch with them ' after they 
leave.
“My job is almost like a 
pastor's work. I pay visits In 
connection with births pnd 
deaths. But I also pay social 
visits. I’m on furlough this 
year and I got permission to 
visit grdduntes here. There 
Arc about 200 in the United 
States and 'Canada, about 15 
In Toronto.
"I did California first and 
am working cost from there.” 
She is staying with her 
brotlicr in Toronto and intends 
to visit Montreal and Ottawa, 
then Boston, New York and 
Now Jersey. She wonts to be 
back In Scotland In mid-May 
and in Lebanon In September.
ThefIclVDr




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
B%ngs and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7m iZ4
mPORTElP
i m i i  f iir n it u r h
tivtng Room o l^ n g  llooni
0  wall OMnpooenU 
NCMRDAN KMTOlir
t i t  Beesavi At«. 761‘P t
S im p s 'o n s -S e a rs  
T.V. & Appliance Service
Prompl efficient service to Rif 
makes of lious^o ld  epplianoes. 
an d televisions
J ii^n jfth m 9 9 tt,„ § n m M P iirp o t9 A c € 9 a n t 
Fbeae S{(np$oBS•̂ Seâ l 762-3805
In Western Conodo, Nabob outsells all 
o ther ground coffees combined, That’s 
because Nabob always delivers real 
coffee value. And quality that never 
varies, pound after pound after 
pound . Iff you w ont co ffee  
fhot's first In flavor, first In 
freshness, buy Nabob.
CONaUSION n x 4 n m % iM iL T  c o iiB iE B .w m .M M L ir .  im m q b ?^
G lo w  W o rm  G r o t to  Is A w e s o m e  Si 
D u rin g  G u id e  Bus T ou r O f  N e w  Z eB lsnd
v:„ i
Bjr BIRS. EENNEIH
I.AWBENCE, ■ ' .
During our two day st&y at 
Eltham we were whisked off 
to a  nearby dairy farm  to see 
circular, milking shed in op­
eration. W e'all found tMs in­
teresting and the look on the 
faces of 125 Jerseys indicated 
they found us interesting.
itock a t  the hall we were 
treated to a *hungi\ a  Maori 
style meal, steamed in the 
ground over pre>heated rocks. 
There was.Jamb, potatoes, car­
rots and dabbage—delicious. 
The local guide company treat­
ed us to '& e  most d^ghtful 
spontaneous concert that even­
ing. with the spotlight being 
stolen by three Maori sisters 
vritb pois. handled with grace 
and skill. Canada. Australia 
and Fiji were each asked to 
take part which we gleefully 
did—all of us feeling especially 
gay at the down-to-earth fun of 
it all.
We boarded I a bus a t 6:30 
a.m. the next morning to meet 
three local men who were to 
guide us to the top of Mount 
Egmont, a lovely volcanic cone 
rising 8,000 feet from the flat 
valley floor. Five of us chose 
not to try the \ hike, five quit 
along the way. but 14 made it 
to the summit and were treated 
to a magnificent view.
They feel the proximity of the 
Vietnam war and the W  nev» 
spends considerable time in the 
coverage of i t  The great expan­
sion of tourist facilities since 
the opening of the Auklands
international airport Has creat­
ed a  pew atmosphere in certain 
areas, not always to the nativ­
es’ liking. It is the same old 
story of sacrificing some of 
your identity for monetary gain 
. I  would like to make a  few 
comments about New Zealand 
homes that in no way should be 
considered criticism. The dif­
ference in the standard of liv­
ing Is noticeable. Granted a lot 
of food is cheaper but on the 
whole clothing, furniture et 
cetera is on a par with ours 
and yet the wage level is con­
siderably lower. Health facili­
ties are a shock to anyone from 
here. If you are lucky a rest­
aurant may have one toilet.
NO FLT-SWATTERS
T hey ' look quite surprised 
when you ask for directions to 
a restroom. The newer facili­
ties. however, are well equip- 
ped. ,
Flies are taken for granted 
and appear in appalling hordes 
everywhere. No effort is made 
to keep them out or get rid of
them. New Zealand housewives 
don’t  concern themselves with 
a  great deal of housework and 
such things as bathtub rings 
are a common sight It seems 
to m e their wonderful weather 
must have some influence. 
There is no distinct line be­
tween indoors and outdoors. 
There aren't always doors, but 
maybe reed curtains or a.slid­
ing panel. It is very rdaxing.
We were taken to the Whaka 
thermal area and watched reed 
and wool weaving and wood 
carving. More and more Maori 
people from all over New Zea­
land are returning to Botorua 
to learn the artistic skills of 
their ancestors which had been 
very close to being lost forever.
In the afternoon we toured a 
trout farm which proved fascin­
ating with its crystal pools and 
cool, jungle-like undergrowth. 
Some of the old fish would even 
eat from a wooden spoon offer­
ed to them.
Beta Sigma Phi members 
are busy this week baking 
tarts, pies and other goodies 
for their bake sale on Satur­
day at Capri. One of the pro-
WHAT'S COOKING?
jects they support in this 
community is the Okanagan 
Neurological Centre. Here 
Mrs. E ^e  Murray takes a 
pan fuU^f delicious tarts out
of the oven while Mrs. L. A. 




I A t St. Andrew's
Reported 
A C W  M eet
I OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe- 
)eial) — The March meeting of 
ithe Anglican Church Women of 
(St. Andrew's Church, was held 
I in the parish hall, Okanagan 
^Mission on Monday with 22 
i members being present. Joan 
Willett and Mrs. William Lloyd 
of St. Andrew's Guild were 
welcomed.
The treasurer reported a bal­
ance on hand of more than 
$250. The thrift shop, open on 
Fridays from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in 
the parish hall, is doing well. 
Col. Desmond Deane-Freeman 
has offered to workv on the 
Iracks for holding clothes—sadly 
jin need of braces. Regal Card 
sales are good, with a new cata­
logue on hand.
Mrs. Michael Held gave the 
final report for the very, suc­
cessful annual winter bridge 
tournament. All those who had 
assisted were thanked.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop asked for 
any interested volunteers for 
the iiandicraft sessions held in 
the parish hall each Thursday 
at 1:30 p.m.
The scrap book beautifully 
put together by Mrs, H. S. Rob­
inson was shown to members— 
this is a record of the ACW.
The next meeting will be in 
the parish hall on April 20, 
when films of The Peace Gar­
den will be shown.
Speaker for the evening was 
Mrs. Duncan McEachem. Train­
ed in England as a physio­
therapist, she chme to Vancou­
ver in 1948. After spending a 
few years in Peru',. she return­
ed to Canada, and came fo Kel-
Carding And Spinning Wool 
Was Beauty Treatment For
TORONTO (CP) — If you 
gave a modern woman a 
s h o e  p and asked her to 
p r^u ce  a pair of socks, 
chances are she'd have her 
problems.
Not so her pioneer,ancestor. 
She would not only know what 
to do, she might welcome the 
chore as a chance to give her 
hands a beauty and health 
toeatment.
Dorothy Duncan says wom­
en sometimes spun wool "in 
the grease"—that is from a 
fleece they had not yet wash­
ed. It must have been a 
smelly job, but it gave their 
hands a lanolin treatment 
they considered therapeutic, 
especially if they had arth­
ritis. . ,
Mrs. Duncan, researcher 
with the Toronto Historical 
Board, has taught courses in 
pioneer crafts for tho board 
and for McMaptcr University 
in Hamilton.
She says most people take 
the cdurscs out of casual In­
terest, but she knows of one 
former pupil who made a wall 
hanging b e g i n n i n g  from 
scratch, with fleece.
Pioneer families began even 
before that. They tried to 
raise three or four sheep for 
their fleece. In the early 19th 
century in Canada fleece and 
flax were the raw materials 
that clothed most (amlllcs and 
provided blankets, towels and 
anything else made of fabric. 
DIDN'T KU. THEM
Mrs. Duncan estimates one 
sheep might produce six or 
seven pounds of wool, depend­
ing on Its species and diet.
"You didn't kill your sheep 
for mutfpn unless It was a 
case of stern necessity be­
cause the wool was more im­
portant than the meat In a pi­
oneer community,'*
She says spinners today can 
spin three or four ouifces of 
yam  a day, and speculates 
that pioneer women could 
work rnucl: faster when they 
had time from other work.
"The fleece was shorn in 
the spring when the sheep 
could get along without' it. 
Often the sheep were walked 
through a striei.m first to 
\clean them off os much as 
j^sslble."
They were shorn by the 
farmer wlUi large scissors 
much like those used by sheep- 
shearers today, Mrs. Duncan 
says. "Tho fleece comes off In 
a targe, sheep-shaped blanket, 
matted and dirty on top, com­
paratively dean undemealh."
The next atep waa sorting It 
Into grades. Some, for In­
stance from around the feet, 
was unusuable. and some
areas were tougher than oth­
ers. The tough fibres might be 
put to use as cushion stuffers.
The children. of. the family 
usually got the jolo'of picking 
over the sorted fleece, taking 
out burrs and tangles. ' ,
ATTESOMl̂  SIGHT
We would have liked to stay 
longer in this friendly city but 
by 9 a.m. we were tearing 
along through flocks of sheep 
and herds of dairy cattle to­
wards the Waitomo caves with 
its world renowned gloW-wonn 
grotto.
The scenic wonder* of the 
cave, with its stalagmites and 
stalactites formed t h r o u g h  
countless centuries brought va 
liush to 'our exuberant throng. 
The eerie qualities of the great 
caverns were enhanced hy 
strategically placed spotlights. 
The acoustics of one cavern 
would do' justice to an opera- 
house or so the guide told us. ;
We were then taken to an 
area of the caves where we 
could have a look at the insig­
nificant glow-worms, small 
worms attached to the ceiling, 
Each worm lowers a long 
thread to catch insects and then 
eats it, thread and all. What a 
sight to see the shining threads 
caught in the beam of a flash­
light. Proceeding into the dark 
depths we were then asked to 
be completely silent as we were 
approaching the dock area that 
held the boats we were to tra­
vel in. Each boat is g\dded on 
the subterranean river by 
means of a cable in the hands 
of a guide. We entered a grotto 
containing what must be the 
most awe-inspiring sight in the 
world. Silentiy, with only the 
faintest of splashings and o\tr 
own breathing, we glided under 
a velvety black sky sprinkled 
with millions of tiny, pinpoints 
of light At first you have the
all-over Impression of a smooth.
ceiling hut as your eyes adjust' 
to the unusual iUumlnauont. 
great stalactities take shape 
above you in a vague sort ol( 
way, l^erything takes on« att 
unearthly thtce-dlmension. We 
were quite speechless as we 
made our way back to the en­
trance, once more bursting in̂  
to the fvdl glory of a sunny New: 
2iealand d ^ .
HOMEWARD
The homeward flight to Van­
couver passed quickly in erratie 
sleep and we Imew we were 
home when we could SM'' the 
snow heaped all around.- Be  ̂
fore we said good-bye, the girls 
gave me a lovely ^ enstone  
pin from New Zealand, I  will 
treasure it always. They had 
been wonderful companions 
and had never fo r , a  moment 
let me down or given me a bad 
time. Once more I  had to turn 
and walk'awayf
Pacific Western Airlines let 
me down in Kelowna at 8:30 
that evening-.-whBt a long day, 
Jan. 23 had been—48 hours, al­
most as though it hated to coma 
to an end. Just as I hated ' to 
have my adventure coma to-an 
end—but how good it was to ba 
home and what a story 1 have 
to tell.
owna in November, 1966. She 
is the executive director and 
consultant therapist at the Pen- 
field Neurological Centre, op­
ened here on December 1, 1970. 
There are three centres in the 
Valley, headed by an Okanagan 
Association. Here patients from 
babies to adults are treated. 
These are patients who are 
physically handicapped due to 
a neurological disability—cere­
bral palsy, muscular dystrophy 
and epilepsy. She pointed out 
the importance of starting 
treatments when the patient is 
very young.
Parents are also educated to 
help their children with parti­
cular problems. Staff consists 
of a pati-time school teacher, 
part-time social worker, physio 
therapist and assistant physio­
therapist. Patients go to .the 
health centre in Kelowna for 
speech therapy. Mrs. McEach­
em was high in her praise for 
the volunteer drivers, who 
bring the patients to the Centre 
—in spite of the trials and trib­
ulations of winter driving and 
spring mud. She invited mem­
bers to come and visit the 
Centre any morning from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. except Wednesdays.
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE
At Wairakei we had a look at 
the geo-thermal power station 
and. next came the land of the 
shaking sheep, so-called by the 
Maoris because the country­
side sUrroimding the Rogue 
Bore literally shakes beneath 
your feet to the complete dis-' 
interest of grazing sheep and! 
cows.
As we approached the Rogue | 
Bore you could feel the . bus 
humping and thumping in a 
most discomfitting manner. It! 
was a prime example of man's 
Duny efforts to harness nature. 
What had started as an eight 
inch hole was now a raging 
monster of black mud and 
steam, now rising skyward, 
now dropping back to renew 
itself before surging forth once 
more. The earth beneath your 
feet is in a constant r'Me of 
agitation and cracks open and 
closed or grates back and forth. 
It feels as though at any mo­
ment you could be shot into the 
wild blue yonder or dropped in­
to fire and brimstone. Marvel-1 
ous!
Continuing on towards Ro- 
toma we made a short side 
trip to isee the Australia rapids 
and on to an unnamed pool of 
boiling mud. It is easy to be­
come entranced as you stare 
into the pool, like watching a 
pot of chocolate pudding slowly 
bubbling. The texture is silky 
smooth and soothing although 
after being splashed by a blurb 
this, impression changes.
SAME CONCERNS 
Our hosts for the next two I 
days met us at Rotorua. I en­
joyed the first evening chatting 
with Nan and John Blight. He I 
is employed by the government I 
in the land development field. 
They were most interested in 
Canada and we plied each other 
with questions. They have the 
same concerns as we do, edu­
cation of their children, the 
cost of living, labor unrest | 
which is becoming more preva­
lent in New Zealand, the change I 
to the metric system, although 
the change to tiie dollar didn’t 
cause too much contusion. They 




(Fiji word for Hollo, Wolcome, Good Health, Congratulations —
In fact everj|dhing that signifies Good Fellowship)
This is tho wonl ustd by ^ofer Hyndmon, Coronet Corpot soles representa­
tive, in congratuloting tho winners of tho recent Coronet Fiji coirpet pro­
motion which offered ■ trip for two to Fiji with oil oxplenses paid, Tho smil­
ing winner Is Mrs. Rosa Longolld of Vomon ond tho Coronet Carpet deoler
It; ' ' '' ' \
MR. HENRY HULSTEIN OP
FASHION CARPETS LTD.
3001 - 30th Ave., Vernon, B.C.
' ' '
Ne in open tfoek, 5-pce. place
1 e m i t
' l i t
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TEACUP, SAUCER 1.66 1.83 1.83 1.06 1.06 2.16 2,16
W  PLATE ^ 1,30 1.33 1.33 1.43 1.43,, 1.50 1.50 .
8V4" PLATE 1.66 1,83 1.83 1.06 1.96 2.16 2.16
10V4" PLATE 3.33 3,63 3.03 3.93 3.03 4.00 4.00
FRUITS I 1.30 , 1.40 1.40 1.43 1.43 1.50
15" PLATTER 10.00 11.00 11.00 11.66 11.66 12.00 12.00
GRAVY BOAT and STAND 8.16 6.63 8,63 9.30 9,30 0.00 6.66
COVERED VEGEl^AllLB \  16.00 18,33
BAKER 7J0 7.30 7,06 8.33 8,33
TEAPOT 7.66 8.33 8.33 8.03 8.63 0,16 9,16
bAKE PLATE 2,50 2.83 2.83 3,00 3.00 3.16 8.16
CREAM and SUGAR 2.50 2.83 2.83 3.00 3.00 3,16
Mug 1.66 1.83 1.83 1.06 1.06 2.16
REGAL TRAY L66 1.83 1.83 li)6 1.06 2.16
SWEETS 1.33 1.43 1.43 U 6 1.S6 1.66
SALT and PEPPER 2.33 2.63 2.66 2.66 2.83 8.83
TEACUPS AND SAUCER ONLY — ovolloble In thb following pattemit 
SILVER AAAPLE 1.83; WINSOME 1.83; PETIT POINT 2.16; DOGWOOD 1,96; FORGET ME NOT 1.66.
•fA* »
T a k e t W ^ f t r  T it le
Kings’ goalie Denis Dejordy; 
Lfirry Caban (3) ; iind GiUes 
Marotte (4); and Bruins’ Ken 
Hodge (8). Tuesday, Esposito
scored bis 62nd goal o( tbe 
season in a  11*4 tfiumpb over 
Detroit Red Wings.
Q ueen Suspended 
C u rfew  V io la t io n
MONTREAL (CP) — Can-' 
ada’s national sld team again 
vrithout its most prominen 
member: Betsy (Jliiford , ha 
been suspended foir the reibain- 
der of the season for violating a 
" curfBWe •
1 Ed Champagne, manager of 
the team^ said Tuesday m at 
Miss Clifford was sxispended b: 
A1 Rafale, th e : team’s \alpine 
directoir* and Peter IVapzen, 
coach of tbe women’s-team, foL 
lowing the U.S. national compe- 
titien in Aspen, Colo., last week­
end.
Interviewed i n  Vancouver, 
Raine said Miss Clifford was 
auspended because she ‘‘missed 
' a curfew in Aspen.” He s ^  he 
endorsed'the suspension Sunday 
before it was put‘intd effect by 
Franzen.
Raiper said the 17-year-old 
alder . Vhas wanted to retire for 
most of the season.*!’
“Betsy has bad a  lot ot .pAib- ; out tOo late
•lems. a S ?e* ‘S |w orld  champion or does she just
want to ski for fpn. I tell you 
f e .  I m S  one t o g .  if it’s .the latter, she
after the 
Mont ..................
wanted to retire men; * ^ -
aged to talk her out of it an d h a ^ tte r^ H  to quit.
after that she was all fired up] John C l i f i o r d ,
. .  now this had to happen. father,.said in Camp Fortwe, 
’This kid has so much talentjQue., the suspension came as, a 
that if she can ever find herseU surprise to him. , 
hhe could be thd undisputed He « a i to  fn 
world champion. pagne told hfan earlier
“ But Betsy has been up and that his daughter would fimsh 
down in spirit aU year. Unfor- the season, return to school irt 
tunateto she was dragging the [Ottawa and rejoin the team in 
rest the team up and down the fa ll,. , , „  . , .
< wlth:')ier and you can excuse! Clifford said Betsy, last year t 
Bomebody for this Sort of thing slalom world xhampion, had 
■ ,'only so many times. , 1 told him she had not broken any
. “I  really do hobe Betsy comes curfew rules, . ,
back next year mit she has to] The only night she was not in
Miss Clifford’s father said 
there’s no doubt in bis mind 
that Franzen doesn’t  want her 
iwith the team, ■ ,
“There’s ,been no rapport bfr 
tween toem for three years,”  he 
said, referring to the len g th s  
time his daughter has been with 
the team. . ;
He said Betsy, fetuming from 
Aspen, was coming home mad.
was informed of her sits- 
pension in a two*minute comver- 
'sation with EVanzen, Clifforc 
said, and was not given an <q>- 
portunity to explain ,the alleged 
curfew violation.
T h e  real problem was the ab- 
sence of a female chaperone for 
the women’s team and the f a c , 
t h h  t  the team “just isn" 
equipped'to handle five girls.’’,.
‘They want her to win medalb 
all byifaerself. If this suspension 
I trUeV then 1 think the DanU* 
Ian SM Association shoufa 
i aunch an investigation into why 
she has to coach herself.” ' 
Clifford said Betsy "is under, 
more pressure than the other 
girls on the team /’
Miss Cliffordi inducted into 
the Canadian Sports Hall 
Fame last year after her world 
ebampiohsUp win, has a history 
of disputes with the ski team, i
make the Jig^dedslorherselLlbedTyTo'^ S e  was prevented 
iDoed Bhe really waut to be I from returning to the home
where she was staying by a sev
BCJHL STANDINGS ”
Interior Plvlalon 
W L T F A
Penticton 84 18 S 260 102
Vernwi 83 20 6 286 245
Kamloops ,30 23 5 224 188 
kclowila 8 48 2 174 340 
Coastal Division 
Victoria 40 12 7 346 184 
■ Vancouver 3 0  19 10 273 213 
New West. 24 28 6 255 262 
Chilliwack 11 42 5 175 846 ■■ -  ̂ .....
SCORING LEADERS
Phil Esposito stretched hla 
lead In tho National Hockey 
L e a g u e ’s individual scoring, - - -  , - , _
race Tuesday night to six points Bruce Morris, Clem Battye) 
over team-mate Bobby Orr. rink of Penticton took the A 
The record-breaking' centre event of tho Penticton Travel- 
scored hla, 62nd goal of the sea- Icra Bonsplel tn the Peach City 
Son and added three assists ns during the weekend.
Boston Brulna trounced Detroit Kelowna’s Jack Newsome 
Red Wings 11-4. (Tom Slmnrd, Bill Mayses. BUI
Chapman) rink finished second 
In the A event.
In the B event, Don McKay 
(Lcn McCnllum, Jack llayton, 
Don Mclvor) one of 17 rinks 
from Calgary took first place, 
while Mcrl Schrader of. New 
Westminster took tho C event, 
and Barry Adams of Penticton, 
the D event.
More than 200 commercial 
travellers took part in the 13lh 
annual ’spiel.
night in a women’s dormitory 
I Clifford said.
In Toronto, Ed Creed, chair 
man of the national alpine com' 
mlttec said the skiing star “hac 
a lot of ups and downs,”
“She thinks we’v e , been too 
tough on her and that we're un­
fair, but we’ve always wprl'™ 
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2nd Festival Of Sports 
A Centennial Highlight
•Ptotkton Bnm0oa,neea^ wlh 
It tb»
________ to dtech first Ptec6
to fito bitottor <divl4ton ^  the 
B.C. Itodor nockest league..
T te  HraBeto  dow n^
M  to Penticton to
move non point up-on thn.aefr 
end plnee feo i. wtw bjw  Wit 
one ganto left; ^ pm«4 to the 
Bnnieoo two, .
If tonlghVi vlaitocs should 
Idle, they will get another 
ehanee to  eapturoi the - crown 
when Ih ^ p la y  Kamloops Rock 
etolBinM l^nn Kamloops. Of 
eontia Venwn must win thefo: 
remainlnf gamp against the 
BnekiBOM Wtiaay to force, such 
a fitaatlon.
. Six of the 10 (goals scored 
INieiday came tn the first, per­
iod; wtto the Broncos takfaig a  
4-2 lead,
Garry Donaldson put the 
Broncos ahead 1-0 at 44 sec^ 
flnd t of the opening frame, 
whQe a powerplay effort by 
Fred Parent gave Penticton a 
wo goal lead at 5:40.
Charlie Huck was the oppor­
tunist on Kelowna’s first goal, 
picking up a loose puck about 
20 fe ^  in firont of Bronco goalie 
Dave McLelland and slapping 
past for the score.
Penticton came right back 21 
seconds later, with Rick 'Tag­
gart giving n  sec<md effort 
while being harrassed lir front 
of the Kdowna goal, and slam­
ming a  low screen shot past 
goaltender Ian MacCrimmon.
Abe Apisis sent Ken Selinger 
on a  breakaway while playing 
with a  man short midway 
through the frame, and the 
shifty center beat McLelland oh 
U'̂  low shot into the left hand 
corner. , , . ,
Penticton’s final goal of the 
pttiod came at 13:17, with the 
Bronco’s leading scorer, Vic 
Mercred! beating MacCrimmon 
from close in. I
Kelowna narrowed the mar­
gin to one goal early in the 
middle period, with Doug Man- 
chak getting his 39th goal of 
the season, driving a low shot 
from a sharp angle, catching a! 
Penticton player’s skate and 
scoring on the deflection. 
Parent picked up his second
powi^sy gc^.of fho at. - 
l6:32.of me period. Ip gtoe Pen-iKetowina
Shoto ctt god bar:
7 3 9-^19 
171315-45tictoo a 54 lead gofiig mto thejPenttetw
____  _______ ____ _ ______Mr, McLelltimd.
IMiweralsy effort at,9:15 of the] ‘Attendance; 745, 
third period* with Ken Wcnfai-
BUCK SCORERS
skating a Penticton, ddender, 
and pomidhg U a hard wrlatlDoug Mahchak 
shot for KeloWha'a find tally. Bryan Mattock 
Less than two mlnutea later. I Ken Selififief 
Taggart got fils aeoond goal of Gen^ Feist
S e night, goin(( to all atone onlLany PafenaMe 
acCrimmon (tod deking UmlBrUce Gerlach 
smatQy. ■ ' . ' [Ken Weninger
Although taking the victory I Ron Andruff 
by a two-goal margin, thelcharlie Huck 
Broncos oontrclled the play {Gordon Merritt 
considerably, with MaeCrlm-ICralf Elnfeld 
toon Coming UP with aome spec-1 Abe Apisia 
facutor stops; Ironically le i^ g  Greg Fox 
in a couple of what seemed to Brad Rob—  
be routine stops. He faced 45] Wayne Stewart 
shots compared to McLelland f  ^ ~
19.
Game time tonight la 8:30.
BDRIHABT
First period — 1. Penticton, 
Donalds(m (Mercrcdl) 0:44;
2. Penticton, Parent (Dondd- 
son,' Affleck) 6:40i 3. Kelowna, 
Huck (Patenaude) 8:15; 4. Pen­
ticton, Taggart (Clampben, 
Nicholson) 8:86; S.. Kelowna. 
Selinger (Aplsls) 12:23 8. Pen­
ticton, Mercredl (Parent, Don­
aldson) 13:20. Penalties—Apisis 
(K) 4:53, Fox (K) 9:02* Rob­
son (K) 11:17.
Second period — 7. Kelowna, 
Manchak (Matlock) 1:54; 8. 
Penticton, Parent (Tfark; Bell) 
16:32. Penalties — Feist (K) 
7:16, Merritt (K) 14:35..
Third period — 9; Kelowna; 
Weninger (Gerlach) 6:45; 10 
Penticton, Taggart (Nicholson, 
Gawryletz) 7:57. Penalties 
Turner (P) 5:48, Gerlach (K); 
13:41, Slsmey (P) major, Patei 
naude (K) minor, major 16:80, 
Ashman (P) 17:29.
REME5IBER WfalKN . .  • 
Battling Sikl of Senegal 
dared a S t Patrick's Day 
crowd 48 years ago today- 
in 1923—when he climbed 
into the ring i n . Dublin 
against local fistic idol Mike 
McTigue, only to be out* 
pointM over 15 rounds to 






New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% off 





441 Lawrence , 
Ave. -  2-2181]
VICTORIA —  The chairman 
of British (3olumbia!s Centen­
nial ’71 Committee says the sec­
ond annual Festival of Sports, 
May 20 through June 7, will be 
one of the athletic.highlights of 
the ctoitennial year.
“More than 123 communities.: 
have signified intentions of 
staging Festival of S p o o f s  
events this Centennial year.” 
said -Laurie Wallade. “Ftity; 
individual sports will be m- 
vo lv^  and close to 200,000 ath­
letes from many parts -of the 
world.”
Last year; in its initial stag­
ing, the British Columbia -Fes­
tival of Sports brought together
, F irst place Reds finished off 
the regular season schedule of 
the Kelowna Recreatiop De­
partment Men’s Basketball Lea­
gue Monday with a 44-37 win 
over second place (jollege.
Dale Galan again led the lea­
gue champions with 19 points, 
while Wilf Pauls and Rick 
Mickle led the-. .College with 
eight points apiece. :
In the second game, the last 
place Pots end<^ the season 
in a winning way, downing the 
Greens 52-46. >
Fred Gubbels with 10 points, 
was top -point getter for the 
Pots, while B o b ^ r ik  was h  
man for Greens with 12.
Green—Mitchell 2, Smith 4, 
Chadwick 10, Turik 12, . Bauer 8, 
Jones 5, Sullivan 5.
rotiMSallls 2, Gubbels 16, 
Folk 13, Soberg 6, Ferguson 12, 
Kingsmill 4.
College—Scott 2, Pauls 8, Pryi 
tula 3, McMechan 4, Aynsley 4 
Mtekle 8; Angiis 3. Loyd 2. 
FINAL STANDINGS
' Esposito now has 134 points,
; including 72 assists.
I ; Orr managed only one assist 
in thf) Bruin assault to raise his 
icasori total to 128 points on 35 
gouls and 03 assists.
. Veteran Bruin Johnny Bucyk 
•cored hla 49th and 50th goals of 
the season to become tho fifth 
player In NHL history to score 




Greens 17 6 11 12
Pols 17 0 11- 12
There was a tic for third 
place between the Greens and 
Pots. Titc Greens having de­
feated the Pots four , games to 
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62 72 134 62
35 93 128 81
50 54 lot 4
41 56 07 95
41 49 00 32
30 48 78 24
20 51 71 89
34 35 69 2
26 41 68 lOS
23 45 67 79
IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA WAX A 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




iR  SPAGUEiTi Ho u s e .
2316 -  3Mh Ave.
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Two teams each from Kelow­
na and Rutland will make up 
half of the newly-formed South 
Okanagan Senior Babe Ruth 
League this seSson.
A t'a  meeting in Peachland 
Sunday, it was decided to amal­
gamate the two senior Babe 
Ruth leagues in existence in 
1970, into the one, with two 
teams frqm Penticton, and one 
each from Summerland and 
Peachland. making up the re 
mainder of the loop,
Gene Beagle of Kelowna, 
elected president at the meet­
ing, said the winner of the 
league title will advance direct­
ly to the B.C!;, plnydqtvn. on 
Vancouver Islhna.
Players nre between 16 anC 
10 years of age.
125,000 athletes competing to 47 
.sports in 64 centres.
^  “The Festival of Sports will 
focus much attention on British 
Columbia and, in particular, o ^  
Centennial celebrations,” said 
Mr, Wallace. “More important, 
though, it will provide a great 
encouragement to the atidetes 
of British Golumbia.'’
Three new sports joining the 
festival this year are .basket- 
football "and'handball. ; 
Golden will- host a senior 
men’s . basketball tournament,
: Uay- 22-23, while Esquimau will 
conduct a. junior , tournament.
■: Richmand will play host to a 
ligh school invitational footbal 
tournament, June 7, The West­
ern Canada handball champion­
ships will be staged May 27-29 
in Vancouver.
Alibst of provincial champion­
ships will, also be held during 
the Festival of Sports as well 
as several international events 
4n soccer and rugby.
The Festival of Sports is spon­
sored by the B.C. Sports Fed­
eration in co-operation with the 
government of British Cohim- 
3ia. , ";
In other action Tuesday liight, 
a three-goal performance by 
Bruce Cowick sparked Victoria 
Ctougars to a 4-2 win over 
(Chilliwack Bruins.
In the Victoria game. Cowick 
scored the only first-period goal 
and then got Cougars started 
again aftey Chillityack took the 
lead early in . the second on 
goals 11 seconds apart by Ron 
Greschner and Mike Randolph.
Chris Riddell made it 3-2 
before the period ended and 
Cowick closed out the scoring 
midway through the final.













Adu’u $1.50 Students and Pensioners—$1.00 
Children—5 0 ^
FAST RUNNER
Weighing up to 130 pounds the 







, '. t 'CENTRI^'* ■ .'
438 Lawrence Ave„.2-4518
IMPORTANT NOtICE
Tito Kelowna International Regatta Ansociatlon ii Invit­
ing, appileationa from interested parties in running the 
fo ^  concessions within City Park during Regatta August 
4th to August Bth. Persons interested should have their 
bids into the Association by March 22nd, Further Infor­







CAR HIT SOMETHING? COULD BE FIXED?
$ 6 0  • • •
KERR A U TO  BO DY







Don't waste money on atereo- He offers a  full range of serviceo, 
type brands when you can buy Including frosh, top quality D.C. 
th(0 right anelyolG, presorlptlon produced Elephant Brand fer- 
blended to tho exact needs of tillzers, custom blending and the 
your crops. aervicesofexporienoedagronth*
Talk to the man who handles mists.
Elephant Brand about higher 86 talk to the^man who knows 
I crop yields, and he’ll show you fertilizers beat; your Elephant 
how cuGtom-blended Elephant Brand dealer*
Brand fertilizers will do tho (ob.
Diatrlbuted in B.C. by: BUCKERFIBLO'S LTD.
GREEN VALLEY PERTIUZBR 
ACHEI|HCALCO.LTD,
ReriAie from the word (NOW Comfitoe lfd./V«neouver
t i  W  ^ "  y *5^
CANUCK CHEQUE TO EASTER SAL 'TIMMY'
Vancouver Canucks* Orland 
Kurtenback kicked off the 
B.C. Easter Seal Campaign at 
the Pacific Coliseum before a
sellout crowd with a cheque 
from the players. Receiving 
the first donation is Tedd^ 
Blanchette, B.C.*s Easter Seal
'?Timnjy'’ with Norman Bak­
er, administrator of the B.C; 
Society for Cripple Children.
[Esposito And B iicyk A re
LONDON (AP) ~  liro 0 0 ^  
hyer Henry'Cooper, BO bnred 
out .of txning today, a  gentle^, 
man a ^  a  aportsman 
end.
Joe Bugner, Just 21 and 
nearly 16 years Ooopw’s junior, 
took th e  European; Brifish and 
Commonwealth .heavsrweight ti­
tles troni the old nuui by a  tight 
points decision after IS bruising 
rounds a t Wembley lAeklay 
night , '
The crowd hiooed the ded^bn^ 
.But Cooper went straight to 
B u g  h e r  with congratulations 
and said: " H e ’s a  Bne young 
fighter." .
Then he anqpnnced his retire^ 
m ent He has been a t  it for 17 
year and has bean acclaimed as 
the best British, boxer. of aU 
time.
‘You can’t  gô  on for evir,’* 
Cooper said as he reached his 
dressing room. "This was mj  ̂
last fight.
'If I had woii I  would prbba' 
bly have gone on. But' the re t 
eree’s decision went against me 
and there is no point in continu 
ing:"
Cooper, 36, ended up 'w ith 'g  
fights, winning SO, loshig 13 and 
drawing one. .
He held the British title al­
most without a break for 12 
years, was European champion 
three times and was one of the
tem^ heam ui to knock HDuhioB- 
mad Alt down. ■
Bugner, now has woo 32 of Us 
IS fw ts. % 'was held to a draw 
ar BU Drover, the Wabusb, 
tfld., tiger now fightfog out of 
UontreaL • ' ..
He won the. tiUe 'by the nar­
rowest possible mar^n—73 
points to 7SH on the scorecard 
of referee Huxy Gibbs.’
Inst Doing Thdir Thing
More Trouble 
For Red Wings
BELQWNA DAILTCODBIEB, WED,. BIAB, 17. UTt P A 6 B I
j  \
BOWLADBOME
By IAN MacLAINE 
(lansdian Press Staff Writer
Phil Esposito, Johnny Bucyk 
aod.Boston Bruins stuck to their 
Tuesday night in what 
twas generally a fright night for 
National Hockey League goal- 
tenders.
The Bruins rolled up their big­
gest score of the year and 
Bucyk became the n I ^ ’S 'fifth 
50-goal man in an U-4 drubbing 
of Detroit Red Whigs  ̂ St. Loiiis 
Blues bombed M ontreal' Cana- 
diens 6-2, Minnesota North Stars 
rolled 7-2 over Los Angeles 
Kings and Chicago Black Hawks 
rapped Vancouver Canucks 7-4.
The only game tonight has 
Pittsburgh Penguins in Oakland 
against California Golden Seals;
Boston bombarded D e t  r  o i t  
goaltender Roy Edwards with 48 
Shbts, a shoot that yielded Bu- 
cyk’s 49th and SOth goals of the 
season and Esposito’s 62nd. It 
was the first time in NHL bis- 
toiy two members - of one team 
had reached the once inaccessi­
ble 50-goal mark the same year.
Esposito also picked up three 
assists for 134. points, moving 
six ahead team-mate Bobl^ 
Orr In the scoring race. Orr, 
who had closed to within three 
during the weekend, had one as< 
sist in the onslaught.
BRUINS AT BEST 
The 15,547 fans was a Detroit 
,  Olympia NHL record crowd, 
T and they were treated to the 
Bruins a t their fineist. The Bean- 
towners earlier in the season 
scored nine goals in each of 
three different games.
St. Louis continued their re­
cent scoring binge at the ex­
pense of the Canadiens who had
NHL STANDINGS
East Division
W L T P  A P t 
Boston 52 10 7 358 176 lU  
Now York 44 14 11228 151 99 
lArntreal 35 21 13 248 190 83 
Toronto 34 29 6 225 186 74 
Buffalo 19 37 13 182 258 51 
Detroit 20 38 10 102 264 50 
Vancouver 19 42 7 188 264 45 
West Division
Chicago 44 16 0 254 167 97 
6L Louis 29 23 17 103 182 75 
BSinnesoto 26 30 15 174 204 67 
Phila. 25 30 13 185 201 63 
Pittsburgh 20 31 18 191 202 58 
Los Angeles 20 36 12 202 268 52 




CSiloag 0  7 Vaneonver 4 
Chloago-Alqki 2, B. HuH, 
D. Hull, Maghuson, Campbell. 
Angotti; Vanoonvei^Poie- 
ment 2. Schmautz. Tallon. 
Mlnneaota 7 Los Anffolea 3 
Minnesota—Goldsworthy 3, 
Mohns, Bums, H a r v e y ,  
Hampson; Los Angeles—Lons- 
berry. Berry.
Boston 11 Detroit 4 
Boston—Bucyk 2. R. Smith 
2, Carleton 2. McKenzie, Stan­
field, W e s t f a l l ,  Elsposito, 
Hodge; Detroit—Libett, Howo, 
j Cltarron, Redmond.
I BL Louis 6 Montreal 2 
i 81, Lonta—Morrison, Borde- 
lleau, Huck, Roberts, Cam- 
leron. Unger; M e n i r a a l — 
Houle. Roberto.
beaten them 10 times and tied 
five in the 16 previous games in 
the St. Louis Arena.
George Morrison broke a per­
sonal 15-game .scoring slump 
and Christian Bordeleau made 
it 24) in a 21-shot'assault on̂  
Montreal goalie Phil Myre in 
the first period.: /; . .
The Blues continued the pres­
sure throughout, firing' 44 shots 
a t  the Montreal goaltender and 
o p e i ^  up'a '44) legd before' the 
Canadiens . could reply with Re- 
jean Hoide’s second-period goal.
:'avor of Jack Norris after
Ktogs’ goal in the first period.
HULLHOT
Chicago’s rookie goalie, GUIes 
Meloche, made an imjffessiv,e 
NHL debut, facing .46 Vancouver 
shots.' He stopped aU but foqr, 
including two by Rosaire Paier 
ment. , .
The Bla(^ Hawks g o tm e ^  of 
their offence from Bobby Hull 
as the Golden J e t  notched his 
41st of the seastm and set up 
four others, including two by 
linemate Chico Maki. ..
Chicago’s K e i 'th  'Magnusoh 
collected four minutes in pienal 
ties to break the league reedrt 
for penalties with 275. Howie 
Young sOt the mark of 273 min­
utes w ith 'l^troit in the 1 9 ^ ^  
season.
Minnesota set a  club record at 
Los Angeles with six goab in 
the first period, five -of them 
a span of seven minutes. .
Bill G oldsw or^ led the pa­
rade with thriee, .two in .the 
first-period outburst' that saw 
Kings’ coach Larry Regan lift 
starting goalie Denis DeJordy in
DETROIT (AP) — .Veteran 
_ I defenceman Gary Bergman of 
Norm Stars tod  m o v ^  mto a Detroit Red Wings may be off
44) lead on Goldswortoy’s first the team, according to repo:^ 
goaL /  jfrom coach Doug B a rk l^  aftor
Thirty seconds later, Norris^?V*“ Bruins H-4 Natl(mal 
yielded his first goal and Gold- victory pvtt
s w o r d ’s second of toe night as broit 'Tuesday mght 
the Norm Stars , continued to Barkley said mat Bergman 
storm me Los:Angeles goal, fir-"would be released  ̂Wednesday 
tag ^  M ' their_ 36 mots a t me I morning.’V '
Bergman had -words wim 
Barkley between me first and 
second periods and didn’t  dress 
for play in me second or third 
periods.
Barkley ordered Bergman out 
of me team dressing room [but 
refused any. additional' ebin- 
ment.
N e i t  h  e r : Berkley nor Nbd 
Harkness, Wing general mana­
ger, were available for ebm- 
ment after me gam e..
Barkley and Bergman playei 
togemer wim me Wings when 
Barkley was an active^tayer,:'
I "
Shipley
Tii« Look or I
Spring 7 1
The Body line' 
look la ’’ta"
, . . Trimming 
a n d  allmmlng 
y o u r  appear-1 
anoe la In the 
beat of taite. 









BostonTl Detroit 4 
St.Louis 6 Montreal 2 
lIBimesota 7 Los Angeles 2 
Chicago 7 Vancouver 4
Central
Eort>WoHh 3 Amarillo 0 
Kansas City 5 Tulsa 1 
Ontario Junior 
Montreal 5 Peterborough 4 
Toronto 5'Ottawa 1 
Hamilton 2 London 1 
Niagara' Fails 4 Kitchener 
- - y : Manitoba-Junior 
St.-Boniface 4,St. James 1 
(St. Bonifacje leads best-of- 
(Seven semi-final 24))
Western Canada 
Esteton S Regina 3 .
; Flin. Flon 7 Medicine Hat 0 
.Saskatoon. 5 Brandon 1 
' Calgary 6 Edmonton.4 
. Samafehewan Seidor 
Regina 8 Yorkton 2 
. (Yorkton leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1)
British Columbia Junior 
Penticton 6 Kelowna 4 
Victoria 4'ChilUwack 2
PHILAPELPHIA (AP)
Wbgt; Muhammad Ali couldn’t 
do in 15 rounds, a week of 
greeting fans and signing, auto­
graphs- has—laid Joe Frazier 
low;
 ̂The heavyweight champ was 
admitteti to S t  Luke’s hospital 
in Philadelphia l^esday, eight 
days after he hammered out a 
unanimous decision over All in 
Madison.-Square Garden to-be- 
come me . undisputed heavy­
weight king.
. Dr. Jam es Giuffre said Fra< 
zier complained of ‘‘tiredness’’ 
on a  visit to me hospital during 
which me champ showed fight 
films.to children in me wards 
Frazier was admitted for at 
least a  week of re s t  me doctor 
said, after tests revealed be had 
high Mood |»:essure.
"This is definitely not fight 
connected," me physician said, 
dismissing rumors mat me 
champ had suffered seriOus in­
juries in his 15-round.-slugfest 
‘wim AU.
Ih e  physician said me trouble 
stemined from me strenuous 
schedule of mgagements Fra 
zier has been keeping since be 
nailed down me heavyweigh': 
title.
Dr. Giuffre said he ordered 
Frazier admitted for “ furmer 
rest and definitive studies.’’ 
After a week of testing, be said, 
me staff will decide;whemer to 
discharge meir famous patient 
"Even if reports come back 
normal, we’U repeat, mem again 
and maybe a third time to 
make sure mere’s .nothing
singfet Women, Shirley Fpwler 
3M. men, Mita Kbga 317; BUgb 
triple, v ^ e n ,  Bifoby tBeagle 
753, mtai> Bruce Bennett' 824; 
Team high single,. Broder’s 
Masonxy 1294; Team high 
trilde, Broder’a Masonry 3493; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 233, men; Jack Murphy 
254; "300" dub, Shlriey; Fow 
ler 335. Bobby Beagle 319, Mits 
Koga 317, Bruce Bennett 316, 
Percy Murrell 315, Dennis No^ 
ton 306, Vince Bertuccl 306; 
Mich Tahara 303; Team stemd- 
ngs; Seven Seas 189, Broder’s 
Masonry-177, Cedarwood Hom­
es 169, Rutland Roofing 157, 
Hendersons Cleaners 157. Hall 
Distributors 146. The Baton 
121%. V ^ te  and Peters 115%.
VALLEY LANES 
Thuniaay HOxed. March 1 1 - 
High single, women, Joan Roelf. 
sema 365. men, Harry Chiba 
317; High triple. Joan Roelf- 
sema 773, m en ,deorge  Kiode 
766; Team high single. Wayne 
Lee 1251; Team high triple, 
Rutland Sports Centre 3591; 
High average, women, Bar­
bara Burke 223, men, Ron An­
drews 243; "300" club, Joan 
Roelfsema 365, Harry Chiba 317, 
Richard Lyons 309; Team stand­
ings, Snip 'n* Clip 1429, Arena 
Motors 1342, Peats Construe- 
tion 1259.
IttdlF Gotten* March 8-JRgh 
single* Rita Noune 280; High 
triple* E . Thompson 610; Team 
high single. Highland 1069; 
Team high ' triple. Highland 
2830: High average, Marg Bin- 
ton 188; Team standUngs, A 
Flight, Climax' 626, league 
champs. Drivers 598, Divots 
567%, Perfection 559%. imgh- 
land 545%; B. FUght. Triumph 
526%. WUd Goose 507%. JeweUs 
479. Angds 465%. Putters 411%.
Canadian F o m to n , March 
10—High single, women, M. 
Nicholwn 273, men, B. Frost 
251; High triple* > women, - C. 
Sinim 662, men, H. Smim 645; 
Team : high single* - Little Ai> 
rows 1131; Team high triple 
Goof Balls 3288; High average, 
women. Holly (forrie 188.,men. 
P. Healing 208; Team stand­
ings, Hot Shots 339%, Acorns 
265%, SMiacs 241, Goof Balls 
226. Green Acres 225, Head Pins 
216%. ,
Sunday Mixed Nisei. March 
14—High single, women,-Emily 
Schluter 249, men, Wayne Risso 
319; High triple, women, Emily 
Schluter 658, men, Wayne Risso 
****** ®*****®‘ Wayne’s 1151; Team high triple, Wayne’s 
3 ^ ;  ffigh average, women, 
Eva Jgkabouski 216; men, Kai- 
chl Uemoto 230, Bob Naka 230, 
Wayne Risso 230; "300’’ club 
Wayne Risso 319, Roy Ueda 
301; Team standings, Jay’s 
Bob’s 58, Allan’s 57.
..............>iymj<|Mi>|i|[iBJi i|ji iniiiiliiilafAii,'.
I avefitage. womeu, LbdM- 
Mtodlemtea - U5,  ̂men* ̂  Kaa 
Clyde 215; W  dub, . pad  
Chretien 340, Abe Neddd 3M 
and 301* George Chantiet 
Helen Dubyk 311," Stan Hunter 
806, Frank Pescod 303; Team 
standings. The Clubbns 
The Wtax Bangs 245* The Lucky 
Strikes .234%. .
March' 15-4Iigh single, wo­
men. Jean Djethelm 272, men, 
Paul Franklin 262; High tripfo* 
women, - Jean Diethelm 612, 
men, Paul Franklin 717; . Tham 
high^ single; Spoilers-1093; 
Team higix triple. Spoilers 3002; 
High average, women, Jean 
Diethelm 178, men, P a d  Fran­
klin 191; Team standings,; 
CroV̂ s 621%, Jugglers- 608%, 
Happy Gang 5)9%. Spoilers 
552%, Clitfhangers 545%; 'A|tol* 
los 544%, MicMacs 489, Perky's 
485, Beavers 477%, Larks 
Expos 431%, AU Fun 410%.'
The Mod Mothers, March 1 1 -  
High single, Joan Nelson 271 
High' triple. Dee Malcolm 676; 
Team ■ high ' single. Swinging 
Mamas 1015; Team high triple. 
Swinging Mamas: 3022; High 
average, Vi Weninger 202; 
Team standings, Bikini Bounds 
593%,: Swinging Mamas 565, 
Rockets 536%.
March 12—High single, wo­
men, Marg Conner 255, men, 
Paul Chretien 340; High triole, 
women, Marg Conner 625, men. 
Ken Clyde 694; Team high sin­
gle, Stanbum Texaco 1156 and 
Lucky Strikes 1156, tie; Team 
high triple. Lucky Strikes 3226;
PLANS UK VISIT
NEW DELHI (Reuter) . 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
wiU visit Britain and possibly 
West Germany and Austria in 
June, r e l i a b l e  sources said 
Tuesday.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
\
Don’t let an accident -ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 








wrong,’”  the doctor
i n r f m t m
524
for .aU your floor 
covering, drapery and 
f i ^ t a r e  
 ̂ nqdrem ente. 
Bernard Ave. 2-3341
SALES
. a n d
SERVia
BOATS TRAILERS
Fiberform — Glastron ni*. r«iwn«
Sidewinder -  Springbok - -  Calkins
Sangstercraft /Holesclaw — Roadrunner 
MERCURY GUTBOARD MOTORS
FRED'S BOATS LTD.




IWteNMENT Of CANIIDIl BONDS
DATED APRIL '
t m i t a  o t  Itiin io ft to  i n d * *  n U K O b O n  lo t  a  l iw *
D to o n M ^  |l/)0ilk $25*QOOk $10()̂ 000 and $1*000̂ 000
- ' . . ' and' '
) M b  d o e  O c to lia r  1 , 1 9 7 6
1(l(ldiag
li^neit payNtle Oetobev 1 and A ^  1
Donomt ^ haaq »M0(V $1000  ̂ |M,00(V $1(KV00Q and $lj00(k000
'.'and' ' [ ■ , ■
bIcrate wvdifo Ocfokr 1 and Anril 1 .
PeooiahriiaBii ll/KNI  ̂ >2y/)0(î  $100;000 and |l,000,000l
Bank Of Ontada baa atiecd to acquire a  iniiiinrain <A $150̂ D0O*[(|(K> of die now W do^ 
(qpa as to  m ito tn^
Btoatodi ftoofEetbig w!B 1)0 used to  redeem $ 4 2 5 ^ * 0 0 0  of 0 (m » iin o d  otCkiada1iQO &  
taaturing AptU 1 ,1971 and  f(«  gtawaal pm p o sa  o f the
Y t ^  b o o d Q ^  t o j M  A V ^ 1971 a ^  wiU bear intopdlkom that data. mid
O iM ^  In ten d  i t  any branch in Canada of any d i a t t e r e d l M c T ^ ^  d n i p .
IJefiniavtt bondi win be awaUable on April 1̂  1971 and thereafter in  to o  Ifo W  bearer toraa 
with coopona aitwiMNl and M y  regfafered tonn w i*  tatcicrt ptyabto Ire 
Utama 1̂  bp to the same denominations and M y  inteidiangca^ as to  oorommaitoa 
ouVoc A w  without (sul^M  to Govenunent transfer requheinaatow bm iiqd^
T te  new boitos are aottototed pursuant to an Act of the Baifiameiit of O a n ^  asdi toUi 
prirndpai ami. totorrat ato n  chai]^ on flio OEmsoUdated Rewame Ftind of Canada.
A re ^ u n o m  for toe aew  heads mmj be made* rebiect to  eltoiSBca^
m r n 'm i m i u m m  u  i t t o ia v  « W d M «  « t
iAl
MARCH 18 - APRIL 3
FREE COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS
FLOORING
FLOOR RLE Vinyl Asbestos. One colour, 12" x 12"..080 Standard Gauge. Beg. 36o .............. .—  Special
IIIM V I V A D H A f^C  5 (folours . 3 Colours. Special
V lls T L  I A K v A v C  Special Heavy Gauge, r .  a a  Light Gauge.





Plain ________________________ . . . .  per yard 3.49
_______ ______ per yard 3.85Rubber Backed----------- -—
Home Improvement Trends 
with Exotic Prefinlihed PLYW OODS
LARGE 4’ X 8» BANELS —  «VEE GROOVED*'
3.95
3.29
3/16"-MATCHMAKER Light and Dark 
3/16"-RANGER Sienna and Desert .
3/16'̂ AVOCADO . „ „
3/16"-PECAN . ______
*/4"-0A K  10.95 * /4 " -T E A K ._  14.95
HARDBOARDS
l/8''x4'x8'*uu, V T-5’ y4''x4'x8' .,5
y4 "x4 'x8 ' . 2.19 y4"Z 24"x48" , ,
y 4 " x 4 'x 8 '  V  y 4 ^ 'x l l ' ' x 4 8 ' '
Reject Wood Grain.....................v » w w  Plain   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■'  ̂ 1.99I 4 ' ' X 4 ' X 4 ' M r .4 . - V ,
Plain
refinished Square-Tcx . . to !*>■•«**•••••■•■
% " x 4 ' x 4 ' Unfinished Square-Tcx to •*)»* M «to'• w w«* • 1.19




P A O B tt
' ■• ■'
,H A B .ir* l« li
.
H tE N C H F R IIS
Frozen Fraser Vale.
2 lb. pkg..............................
Luncheon M e a t
S|wk.
1 2  ^ t m .......................... ......
CAKE M IX E S
Duncan Hines. o S O #
19oz.pkg. .  .   ̂ . A i R % # # l i
Kraft, Smooth.
.40 oz., .  .  .  .  .   ̂ .  .  V
3 i n . o oSun-Rypo, Assorts. 48 O L .
FLOUR
Five Roses. ^ 1
20 lb. bag . . . . . . 1 1
Colgate Powder. Arctic 
Power. 15jt Off.
Giant Size ................... .
Neatle*i Preeze Dried. Tasters 1 m Q  




Cheez Whiz rssr 1.59
phi*
WMtoa's Scotch Mints, 
AB Gmns, In  Jobes or 
IcQy Beans. ........ ......
A
J
★  CANADA CHOICE >  CANADA GOOD BEEF ★  ^




FRESH GROUND BEEF .69cS
BOILING BEEF  ..........  . 39c |8
POT ROAST
WIENERS
Lean Plate ....  - ...
Seven Farms Skinless* 
1 lb. pkg ....... .
U  A M C Fully Cooked Dinner. Burns. |  n n  
nA IV ia  Cryovac %’s . —  - . . — - lb. * . 4 7
BOLOGNA .......b.45c
COOKED MEATS Chicken, Q 1 A n







Sunlight Liquid. /  . / Q | *
24 oz* plastic .... i *
West.
1 lb. pkgs.
with Pork. Better Buy. 
14 oz. tins
5 1.00 
6 - 1 . 0 0
CALIFORNIA No. 1 SELECT, BULK
4n  M V  P U H iC
SEIHNa
C.A. FANCY McIntosh, delicious & SPARTANS
§
This Offer Discontinued Sat., March 20, 1971 SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY ^
\
FINAL WEEKI
Prices Effective; Thurs., Mar. 18 to Sat., Mar. 20
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
'h o p E a s y
M U S IC iU iY  SPEAKING {
Yoiing Student 
Sees JHC Show
07  BW fliei. STEELE
AS PE0MI8ED tbU column wUl carry the tlire* winnEng 
cotnpositioM in the Jcrunecret Musicalea esaay contest beld 
yearly for tboae School District 2S students in Grades 6 and 7 
participating in the JMC elementary school program. Some 
1600 students attended four concerts this year. Through a pro* 
cess of elimination from class*room teachers to the JMC ex-, 
ecutive I had six compositions to choose from in the final 
analysis. . ■ ^
E3even-yeor*old Renee RIonleil of South Kelowna , won 
third place. His composition v;as chosen as an interpretation of 
the tided subject-What Jeunesses Musicalea Meant to Me This 
Season—̂ because it represents the fact the music heard this 
year bad a very great influence on this student’s creative sem' 
sltdlltics. ' , '
*̂1 BAD NEVER SEEN a concert of this Quality before. I 
have always thought that first impressions always mean a lot 
but did not think it would be so enjoyable and educational. 
After the first show I knew I was all wrong. I thought the 
iGartb Beckett-Boyd McDonald recital very interesting so I  
wrote a poem about them— .
They move their fingers with glamor and grace,
Ihelr fingcri move a*; if having a race.
They get op and take a great big bow,
' , Then say good-bye and farewell for now. .
tnm E OPERA SINGER was outstanding. She expressed 
her feelings in every, song. We could clearly understand her 
performance even though she came from Yugoslavia. I think 
she did an excellent job of telling us the names of the songs, 
Tl^cre was also a trio with piano, violin and cello on the satne 
program as the singer The Trio Lorenz played very well, 'ntey 
played soft when it was a pleasant turn and vigorously when iy 
was an exciting song. I y/rotc a poem about the singer and
trio « * . . , i j  ,
“Sh: sings her songs loud and long.
And noi one word came out wrong.
There was a song of a boy that was bad.
1 thought that that one was terribly sad.
They played thei.* initnuments very hlcely,
And delivered the music so smooth and free.
*<THE PIERRE BOVRQDE Saxemhone Quartet was a very 
good concert. . , ^
“They showed us from the birth of the saxophone ub to to* 
day. They played four kinds of saxophones . . .  bass, , tenor, 
soprano and alto, They playea music from the 17th century up 
to today and the Flight of the Bumble Bee. I wrote a poem 
about toem . . . ... '
“They blow their Saxs with extreme care.
The sound comes out and fills the air.
They play their songs at just the right tone.
And not one of the men played alone.
“I hope the Jazz concert will be played with the same ex­
cellence as the other shows. I wrote a poem of what I thought 
it would be like. . .. .. ,
“ I hope they will play like the ones the other day.
If they play their show as exciting as the last,
■ They’ll reach popularity a t our school quite fast.
Everyone at our school is waiting to go,
It will be a great show 1 grant you so.
**IT HAS BEEN a great thrill having this opportunity to 
lee the great artists a t work. And I say thank you and good­
bye to the performers of the concerts from us at . . '. (Name 
of school was deleted from, composition since all judging was 
done against numbers.)’’ -  j
Right here and many more such as this lad are the aud. 
of the future. Need we any more proof ihat what the 
school district is doing in this respect is of inestimable value?
A WORD OF THANKS to all those who wrote this column 
o r phoned concerning Sesame Street after the column about the 
program* I t  is good to know people are as concerned as we are, 
^  address of CRTC isr-Parliament Buildings, Ottawa. I 
understand even the school children themselves are writing.
CRTC STANDS FOR—Canadian Radio-Television Gommis- 
sien- And please keep writing, all of you. r
OTTAWA (CP) — Few MPs 
took the opportunity Tuesday to 
put their questions and com­
plaints M eetly to the officials 
most frequently criticized for 
the operation of the govern­
ment’s bilingualism policy;
Only a handful of MPs were 
present a t the morning hearing 
'  the Commons miscellaneous 
estimates committee, w h i c h  
began last week an extensive 
study of the issue.
Secretary of State Gerard Pel 
etier and John Carson, chair­
man of the public service com­
mission, appeared ready and 
primed to answer hard ques- 
aons that have been raised in 
the past but they were barely 
given a workout.
Among those present who did 
put questions to the witnesses 
were G o r ^  Blair (L—Gren- 
ville-Carleton). Theogene Rl 
card (PC-Ste. Hyacintbe), Cor­
don R 11 c b  i e (PC—Dauphin), 
Elod T h o m s o n  (NDP-Battle- 
lord-Kindersley) and G a s t o n  
Clermont (L-Gatineau).








, . .  a warning
Full-Time, One-Job-Only Judges
VICTORIA (CP) — Full-time 
provincial court judges would be 
barred from engaging in any 
other business or occupation 
under legislatim introduced in 
the British Columbia legislatmre 
TuGsd&y*
Proposed amendments to the 
Provincial Court Act, intrO' 
duced by Attorney-General Les­
lie PetOTSon, say every full­
time Judge “shall devote him­
self exclusively to his judicial 
duties” except when designated 
to perform “the duties of a 
public office" by the attorney- 
general.
Mr, Peterson later told report­
ers ne could not cite specific 
cases of judicial moonlighting;
Treasury Board President C 
M. Drury, who took his tuimi 
before the com m itt^ last week, 
invited MPs. in the Comihons 
Friday to attend the hearing^.
He had been responding to a 
warning from former prime 
minister John Diefenbaker that 
public service people ail over 
Canada arc deeply concernhdV 
about plans to Increase the 
number; of bilingual employees.
At the hearings, Mr. Pelletier 
told Mr. Ritchie it is his. per­
sonal opinion that the makeup 
^  the public service should re­
flect the numerical s t r e n ^ . ol! 
the various ethnic groups in the 
population.
Earlier, Mr. Carson had told 
the committee that 18.5 per cent 
of those in the public service 
have a French-language back­
ground.
Mr. Pelletier also rejwted 
suggestion from Mr. Ritchie 
that emphasis on hiring bilin­
gual recruits will weaken the 
merit principle in the public 
service.
“We don’t rate, bilingualism 
as a kind of decoration," he 
said. “I think it’s part of com­
petence.”
The minister said public mis- 
givtogs about the government 
policj’' are the result partly of a 
lack of information and partly 
(d prejudice. He said the gov­
ernment is encouraging provin- 
government! cial education departments to 
opportunities for the 
FVench as a
KELOWNA DAILT CO D RIER-W r\. MAH. IT. i m  FA Q K ll
After B Years In TV Show Rz 
Ed Sullivan Oustd By Ratings
NEW YORK (CP) — After 83 
years of presenting the start ot 
opera, pops, the stage^ circus 
and night plubs every Sunday 
night, the Ed Sullivan Show has 
lost the battle for ratings.
Robert D. Wood, president of 
the (S S  .television network, con* 
firmed Tuesday night that Solti* 
van. 69i would not be signed for 
a new contract for the next tea** 
son.
CBS said Sullivan’s produc­
tion company would p i^uoe 
from six to 10 special shows 
next year.
Sullivan’s "really  big show" 
has been running v i r t u ^  from 
the birth of commercial televi­
sion in the United States. It 
began in June, 1848, when CBS 
had only five stations stretching 
from Boston to Baltimore.
But changing public tastes
have tojqtied the ahow from the 
top ot tho rattnga and CBS 
aimed Ito latest major shift 
programntinf at ydunget aut 
ences.
Sullivan’s stiff mannet, his 
halting dotivery and malaprop- 
isma made him a pirlmo target 
for jokes and mimics. UndQuoL 
edly that was part of hia aiq̂ eal, 
as was his unerring eye for tal* 
ent.
Two unknowns. Jerry Lewis 
and Dean Martin, got their start 
on his show. His show has been 
the launching platform since 
then for such stars as Jack 
Paar, l îcUle Ball, Carol Bur­
nett. Jackie Gleason, Harry BeU 
afonte, Sammy Davis Jr.* Marla 
Catias. Elvis Presley, the Bea 
ties, Barbra Streisand and Joan 
Rivers, j 
CBS. a n n o u n c 1 n g its fal 
schedule, says 13 programs 
have been dropped and 17 wll] 
return.
Staid Old Times 
Up W ith Times
Pakistan Foes 
M eet And Talk
DACCA (AP) -  President 
Aghk Mohammed Vahya Khan 
met privately today In the Pres* 
idenva House with Ĝ elk MuJW 
bur Rahman, the. rebellious 
leader ot K«st Pakistan, Ibe 
president spent the night inside 
the walled compound, and street; 
barrioadei kept Sheik Mujib’a 
supporters from demonstrating 
In the area.
Troops manned camouflaged 
machine-guns over the gates.
There was no word on what 
was said at the meeting, but 
Vahya Khan arrived Monday to, 
try to get Rahman to agree to 
the opening March 85 of the new 
National Assembly. Ihe sheik 
has said his Awami League, 
which holds 167 of the 313 as­
sembly seats, will not attend un­
less Yahya Khan removes the 
martial law he Imposed on East 
Pakistan.
HEAVY LOAD
A 250-pound burro can carry a 
350-))ound load.
LONDON (AP) -  The Times, 
once the staidest of the staid, 
published a futi-page picture of 
a nude girl Wednesday, The 
girl, kneeling on a white fur rug
But he said the ent! ! mid with arms aloft the better 
felt there “could be a conflict increase to display her assets, was part 
of interest” where a iull-time study-of JY  second of an advertisement fo ra  chem* 
judge was engaged in either language but there is no inten- ical company, which itself broke 
law practice or any other busi- tion to “force it  down the precedent by taking space on 
ness on the side. ' throat” of Prairie farmers. 1 nine of the paper’s 32 pages.
S h a n g r i - L a
t  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING 
Fri. A Sat. 8 a,m. * 3 a.m, 
Mon, to Tbnr. I  a.m.-S a.m, 
Sun, 1 p.m, to 9<00 p,m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order
Shoppers* VUIaget Ruttind 
5.7372
Qualified Blessing Handed Out 
To Canada's Clean Air Policy
CyiTAWA (CP) *— The bill to worthless if the air in neighbor*
create a clean air act, f o r m ^  
Introduced in the Commons fish­
eries and forestry committee 
Tuesday, has been given a qual­
ified blessing by two Opposition 
MPs.
“To be against it would be 
almost tike being against moth­
erhood," said Lloyd R. droiisQ 
(PC—South Shore).
But despite the good inten­
tions of the government "the 
fact remains that the air sur- 
rpuntiiog our globe knows no 
bbuhdaries."
The legislation, which pro­
poses. m a x i m u m  fines of 
12^,000 in cases where emis- 
lions contravene set, standards, 
would be helpful in Windsor, 
O nt, he said, but would be
ing Detroit is not cleaned up.
We cannot act unilaterally.” 
Mr, Crouise said, asking Fish­
eries M in  i 8 1 e r  Jack Davis 
whether Canada has made any 
effort to establish global air 
quality standards.
Mr. Davis, to be the new envi­
ronment minister whenever a 
government’s reorganization act 
is passed, replied that without 
the new clean air legislation 
Canada has a slender base from 
which to project its 'vlews oh air 
pollution to the international 
community.
Once legislation Is passed, it 
wlU complement U.S. legislation 
calling for reciprocal air pollu­




IX5NDON (AP) -  Bebe Dan-, 
iels, brunette star of Rio Rita 
and hundreds of other early | 
Hollywood films, died Tuesday 
at her Londmi apartment.
She was 70 and had lived in l 
seclusion with her husband of I 
nearly 41 years; actor Ben 
Lyon, since suffering a stroke in 
1963. She suffered another inj 
N o v e m b e r ,  developed pneu­
monia and was returned. home I 
from a Wimbledon hospital tins 
month. She died of a cerebral ! 
hemorrhage.
Frail and weak in her last 
days, she nevertheless told an 
interviewer at her bedside a few 
days ago: ‘TU get out of here, [ 
real soon.” 
htiss~Daniels married the star 
of the classic Hell’s Angels in 
1930 after reports of romance ! 
with Lloyd, Valentino, John Gil­
bert, novelist Michael Arden, I 
runner Charley Paddock and! 
others.
They came to London for aJ 
few months in 1933 and fell in 
love wiOi the city and the peo­
ple. Four years later they re­
turned for a six-week tour that 
became a 10-year self-exile dur­
ing which the Lyons become 
goodwill ambassadors for the 





FREE FULL COLOR CATALOGUE
See over 50 designs of Beaver 2, 3,4 and 5 bedroom homes 
in the latest designs. See how much more you can build 
for your money (or have built for you), Sec how Beaver 
Homes ensure systematic building and how you get 
personal service. Beaver has a design and budget plan to 
suit you. You know you can depend upon our “Pledge 
of Satisfaction” . Oct your FREE brochure today. 
RepresentaUve: Reaver l,umber, Vernon — Phone S4S-5384
' \ V  ' Beaver Lumber 
Company Ltd. 
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$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $  $  $  $  $  q;- ■'-iv q .
$1
LADIES' PANTYHOSE
Popular one size fits all; Beige tones. 
Regular value O  (h i
79î  pr....................................... L  pr. Ipl
LADIES' HALF SLIPS
Smartly lace trimmed nylon with clastic 
waist. White and pastel colours.
Sizes S.M.L. Regular to 1.98. .....
LADIES' SUPPORT HOSE
Seamless nylon hose by Kayscr. Slight im-| 
perfections. Sizes 8 ^  to 11.
If first Qurdity 4.95 p r ................ ^ 1
CHILDREN'S DRESS SOCKS
Nylon or nylon/cotton stretch, Plain 
fancy weaves. Sizes 5 to 10><. q  
Regular to 59̂  pr. .............0  for
BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
Excellent quality short sleeve sweat shirts, 
FIoccc backed, crew neck. White and d**! 






By Penman’s. Nylon and wool blends in 
executive, mid and standard lengths, Good 
colour selection. Sizes 10 to 13.
Regular 1.29 to 1.49 ...................... . qH
MEN'S BRIEFS
Pre-shrunk briefs with reinforced seams. 
White only. 0
Sizes S.M.L. ........  ........... w  for
MEN'S WdRK SOCKS
100% nylon and wool blends. Slight imper­
fections. If first 0
quality $1 pair.......................   L  for $ 1
DIAL SHAMPOO







Textured stretch nylon slacks. Assort­
ed colours. Sizes 2 to 3X.
Regular 2.98....... ........................ .......
BOYS' WESTERN SHIRTS
Long and sh<)rt sleeved body style shirts 
in assorted colours. diO
Sizes 8 to 16,....................... .........
BOYS' CARDIGAN SWEATERS
By Zephyr Knitting Mills. J j Price Special. 
Quality Orion ribbed weave sweaters. As­
sorted colours,
Sizes 4 to 6X................ . ..........
INFANTS' COVERALLS
Short sleeve or sleeveless. Some with snap 
leg, contrast panel trim. Sizes 12 to i t n  
24 mo. and 2 to 3X. Regular 2.99. ipZ
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press polyester and cotton 
blend, short sleeves, Excellent colour selec­
tion. Sizes Uyi to 17. ( t o
Regular 2.98............ .................y Z
MEN'S BODY SHIRT
Permanent press, long sleeve with button 
down pockets. Assorted colours. ( t l )
Sizes S.Ijd.L. Regular 4.98. - ..............
MEN'S PULLOVER SWEATERS
yi Price. Novelty orlon short sleeve knits. 
Completely washable. Sizes ^  C 
S.M.L. XL. Regular to 12.98...........
LADIES' SLACKS
First quality nylon stretch flares. Pull on 
style with .stilchcd seam. Assorted d*/j 
colours. Sizes 8 lo 18. .............. ..........
LADIES' PANT SUITS
Washable 100% Acrylic with vest top and 
flare pants. Spring plaids. Sizes i l A  
8 to 16. Regular 14.95................... ^ l U
LADIES'BULKY CARDIGANS
Acrylic, bulky cardigaui. Long sleeve, V- 
neck with novelty weave trim, sFa  
Regular 16,98.............. ............. ..........
GIRLS' LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES
Selection of Gaucho, Apache and multi but­
ton fronts to choose from, Assort- n  
cd colours. Sizes 7 to 14. . .. Z  for
MEN'S TERRY ROBES
’’Swinger” style coiion terry robes, As.sortcd 
colours. Sizes S.M.L. Xl\.
Regular 7*98................. ....................* I ' s
MEN'S PYJAMAS
$5
Permanent press luxury fabric, 80% polyester 
and 20% cotton. Piped trim. Assorted colours. 
Slzei S.M.L. XL. dKM
Regular 4.99.............................................
BOYS' FLARE PANTS
Nylon stretch ribbed knit or flat knit weave, 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 8 to 18.
Rcr. values lo 5.99. ..................... .
GIRLS' VESTEE SWEATERS
Acrylic vcstcc with fringe trim. Assorted 
solid colours. gpM
Sizes 7 to 14. . ...............................
GIRL'S PYJAMAS' f
llaby doll style pyjamas of permanent press 
cotton. Aitonea coloun,' a  a  
Sizes 7 to 14. Z (or
f ,
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WITH OUR COMPUTER MEAL PLANNING PROGRAM;
FREE at SUPR-VAIU "304)AY COMPUTERIZEli MENU PLAN"
You can idaii meals that are varied, appetizing and spedaUy tailored to your bndg;et, Here’s how . , .  . . . . .  '
Simolv select a 30 DAY COMPUTERIZED MEND PLAN from the display at Super-Vala . . . .  it giveU you menus,'recipes and shopping 








Smooth or Crunchy 
- - . .  48 oz. tin
RODINA —SMALL
WHOLE TOMATOES Hoz tins :......
ROMPER
DOG FOOD 19c
NABOB —  SDNGOLD — ALL VARIETIES
FLAVOR CRYSTALS
NABOB —  ALL FLAVORS
JELLY POWDERS 3 oz. pkgs._
NABOB —  WEST INSTANT
COFFEE NUGGETS ...... 6 .. i« 1.19
2 for 49c
S r  11c
2 enyelope pkgs.... — 3 for 89c







Choice, 14 oz . .
NABOB,
Deluxe . . . .  125"s pkg.
NABOB — REGULAR OR FINE GRIND





MAXWELL HOUSE — INSTANT
COFFEE ___ ;............................ iooz.iarl79
SHAKE ’N» BAKE
CHICKEN ........ ......................... 10 oz. pkg. 89c
2-lb. 1 Q C
p k g ... I * 7 v
12 oz. tin 4 9 c
24 oz. tin 39c
, FROZEN FEATURES
SNACKEBT — Fepperoni, Mushroom, Salami
PIZZA 10 oz.____ 2fpr 1 *49
YORK — REGUIiAE CUT FANCY
GREEN BEANS S  - ..................55c
POLAR — FANCY
KERNEL CORN ............ 49c
PASCO — FLORIDA
ORANGE JUICE L T ____________ 2 ,„r6 9 c
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
SUDDEN BEAUTY — Reff., Super, Scented
HAIR SPRAY,Sr............95c
VOS — REG. — OILY — DRY
SHAMPOO 11 oz. bottle — 1.49
MACLEANS — REG. OR MINT
TOOTHPASTE SSf........... 89c
RESDAN DANDRUFF
CONDITlONER“i  .. . 1 .95
i l l
•  GOWT-iNSifECIED .  FROZEN
UP
IB ui' M ' an M .wi im m lb#
•  GOVT* INSPECTED •  C ^ A D A  CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD TOP
HAMS
. . . .  .  .lb .
•  G O V'T IN SPEaEO  •  READY TO  SERVE 
Whole or Shank Portion .  .  .  . . .  - - lb.
3X99C
O ’GOV'T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC"
GARLIC RINGS ......
•  GOV’T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC”
WIENERS Bulk ........ . .......... . ib SSc
•  iCOV’T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC" SUCED
SIDE BACON ...... . . . .... 85c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED "OLYMPIC’*
CHICKEN LOAF „  pk.,. ........ 79c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED "WILTSDIRE FROZEN
D R U M S T IC K S  x r.y  P .ck  . . .  .  . . .  . . .  ib 8 5 c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED I'WlL’imniBE FROZEN
T H IG H S  Tray Puck .................  ....... . lb .Z 9 C
•  GOV’T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE FROZEN
B R E A S T S  T r.y  p .ck  „  - ...................  . i b . 6 9 c
. O FRESH ;
L IN G  C O D  By the Piece ...............  . . . . . . . .  lb .3 9 C
No. 1 REGAL BRAND No. 1 QUALITY CALIFORNIA
ROSE BUSHES 1 . 2 9
E ach................................. ............ 1
STRAWBERRIES A Q r
12 ox« filAsdkct
DELMONTE — FANCY SEASONED GREEN OR
WAX BEANS 14UZ
GLEN VALLCT — WHOLE STANDARD
APRICOTS 14 oz. tins . . . . . . i . .........—  2 for49C
QUICK-AS-A-WINK — 4 VARIETIES
CAKE MIXES 8 oz. pkgs. ....................4 for 49c
KELLOGG’S
RICE KRISPIES iToz pkg ... . .
xrn A irn i*  _  a a i t t
MARGARINE 3 w T .O O
KRAFT-VELVEETA
CHEESE i.,B. pkz. .. ... .. .............. 85c
LONEY’S -  4 VARIETIES
SOUP M IXES . .....................  6pkza 4 9c
BURNS
PURE LARD i.,k^ „ i . .  ........... 5 ,or 1 .0 0
WELCH’S





NABOB — TOP WHIP
DESSERT TOPPING 4 . r pk ,
CLOVERDALE
FLOOR SHINE zz ,,.#. ..
JBT
SOAP PADS lO’s pkg, ........ .
PERFEX' ,,
BLEACH 84 OZi tiOltlO WMNWaMPWWB
FAB .̂ POWDERED
DETERGENT King Size . — ____
FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN
CALIFORNIA
MEXICAN
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We Resom the Right 
to lim it Quantities.
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C A N C R  DAHGER S ilN
F oo d  P r e s e r v a t iv e  A
WASHlNC?rON. (AP) -  A 
noted medical specialist said 
today the U.S. govenunent per* 
mito excessive use of a  food 
preservative that may cause 
c&nctXi ,  ^
The cancer expert, Dr. Wil* 
liam lijinsKy, ptmessor of the 
Eppley Research Institute at 
the tJniversity of Nebraska in 
Omaha, said the Food and Drug 
Administration s h o u l d  allow 
lm ely one*trath the amount of 
nitrite preservative now permit*
tc^ in cured meat and fish.
"The main reason for adding 
nitrite to meat and possibly to 
fish appears to be cosmetic 
rather than functional and this 
woidd seem insufficient reason 
to  talte even a small risk with 
bur health,” 4 lajinsky. said in 
t e s t  i m  o n y prepared for the 
House Representatives inter* 
governmental relations subcom­
mittee.
Nitrite imparts the character* 
istic ted  color to cured ham, hot
COMPUTERS FOR A IL
Pompideau Makes It Clear 
Stand On NATO Not Changed
dogs, bacon, sausage, luncheon 
meats, corned beef and-smoked 
fish. It Is said also to prevent 
food poisoning eaUed botulism.
Recent research with,animals 
has • indicated nitrite combines 
in the body 'With other food and 
drug s u b s t a n c e s  known as 
amines to produce a potent can* 
cer*«ausing class of a g e n t s  
known as bitrosamines.
In an article written with Har* 
vard medical researcher. Or. 
Samuel S. Epstein, Ujinsky said 
last year: "Nitrosamines sedm 
to be a major class of carcino^ 
gens that are likely to be cau­
sally related to cancer of indus­
trialized society.” .
However, -when the Nebraska 
research was disclosed late in
m jm m h iu L V L t& im s k A ,w m ^ w a u v » v n
tapalme Fight ; 
W ill Continue
MONTREAI* (dp) -  t t o  
Wse Lapahna ttallt'teadK driv  ̂
era have' decUtad te) cOntimui 
their
govenunent. desptta tiie
chance ol ascp ajpeement M ug
.........
Telecommunications has put 
the computer within almost 
universal reach—of business- 
ties large and small, govem- 
j^j'ments, academic institutions
and other organizations. Bell 
Canada’s new computer .com­
munication complex will in­
clude market and systems 
planning, product and service




Responsible Food Stores 
'D on't H ide The M e a t Fat'
ri VICTORIA (CP) — Respons- 
';4ble food stores do not hide fat 
,8 nd junk meat in high-priced 
packages, the legislature’s ag­
riculture committee was told 
Monday by representatives of 
the Retair Council of Canada.
Council president A. J . Mc- 
Kichan and George Hull, repre- 
" senting Woodward’s Stores, re- 
.futed chasges made before the 
same committee last week by 
consumer specialist Evelyn 
; Caldwell, who writes for The 
Vancouver Sun under the name 
Penny wise'.
They said they would wel­
come inspection at the retaU 
: level if it were necessary.
; !;Mr. Hull said meat is pre- 
: j^'ckaged for economic reasons, 
not to hide the contents. 
r < Labor costs, he said, are at 
‘ least eight cents a minute and 
■ could run as high as 11 emts 
> a minute oh an assembly line.
Mr. Hull said if customers 
cannot find the size or type o:' 
cut they want, they can _ ask 
for it.
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burnaby 
I North) asked about differing 
r   ̂prices in various branches of 
I re n e  food chain, 
r  Mr. McKichan said the dif 
5 .ferences are the result of com- 
fer'petition. Stores were constantly 
*;Vtrying to increase their volume 
t* o f  sales by lowering, prices, and
store managers had authority 
compete with other stores in 
‘ - the neighborhood.
'The food companies, he said.
operate under the strictest ®s- 
cipline of competitiwi. Canadian 
retail grocers’ net profit after 
taxes has averaged out around 
one cent per sales dollar, he 
said.
“ Even if the whole net profit 
of the Canadian grocery trade 
were apportioned among every 
citizen of Canada, each of them 
would receive something of tlie 
order of 10 to 11  cents per 
week.’’
The average profit before 
taxes for B.C. grocery .compa­
nies is .17 cents on the dollar, 
Mr. McKichan said.
He broke down the expendi­
ture of the sales dollar into 
five other categories—cost of 
goods, 80.67; wages and bene­
fits, 11.04 per cent; occupancy 
(rentals, property taxes, etc.) 
4.63 per cent; and other costs 
of packaging, supplies, home 
delivery, etc., 2.34 per cent.
He did not say, nor was he 
asked, which year the figures 
applied to.
In his brief to the committee, 
Mr. McKichan dealt with cri­
ticisms that have been made of 
packaging or processing proce­
dures..
He said that while a package 
may appear expensive in rela­
tion to the product, i t  is a 
positive development if it is 
the means of making a product 
available out of season.
"Canning, freezing, freeze 
drying, pre-cooking are all 
relatively expensive processes,
P A R I S  (CP)—Speculation 
over a possible French re-entry 
into NATO appears to have 
been dispellra by President 
Georges. Pompidou’s most re­
cent statement on the issue.
WhUe aUowmg that loyalty to 
the alliance would likely con­
tinue because of national inter­
ests and historic Unks, Mr. 
Pompidou made it clear in a 
weekend address that bis gov­
ernment’s policy towajrds mlli- 
t  a r  y re-totegration has not 
changed.
The reasons behind his think­
ing are not considerably differ­
ent from' (hose pUt forth by the 
late President Charles de Gaulle 
when he w i t h d r e w  French 
forces from the organization in 
1966.
It is France’s duty “to main­
tain its foeedom of decision,” 
Mr. Pompidou told trainees at a
but in relation to consumer 1 Paris military school. ^
, „ X- 1 It is not only a question of
needs they satisfy, all are rea-| national interest but one of sur- 
dily justifiable.” 1 vival in the event of a conflict.”
Friiidman» said the findings 
were IMsed eo nitrite and aqilne 
d()ses, in rata i ,0 0 0  ttniM higher 
than mani.gets fo Us d i d
The Hduse sobcomndttett .u  
exatnlntog the BDA*s contention 
that nitrosamines preA di no 
Inuninent hazard and no redac­
tion is tetptired in the amount of 
nitrite allowed in foods.
Ujinsky said several hundred 
drugs including aome^oom* 
mimly used tranquilizers,; antih­
istamines, and appetite siipiires- 
sants—ate amines capable b! 
reacting;with.'nitrite to form 
cancer causing nitrosamines.
The government hga never x'e: 
quired trating of tiiese drugs 
vdth nitrite added to deterntind 
whether the comUnation causes
1970 an FDA official, Dr. Leo cancer, he sUd<
reaCht-------
, % e  3S2 mUl tmek dtlvOr#, 
empfoy^ ĥ r Q, Lapalme Inc., t  
BfoDfreiBl.ma)l ddivety aervic<K 
were promised $20,000 from the 
CMifedetatkm'd! National Ttadto 
Unions* penpanent emi^yeea 
u U ca  to keep them gUng,
Last week file federal govern­
ment turned .down the latest 
proposal bar the, CNTU on bdmU 
of the former lapalm e emploor* 
ees, who have been wifiiout 
work Since March 31,1970, whefi 
the Lapalme contract expired.
French supporters of re-entry, 
whose hopes were aU but erased 
by the president’s speech^ had! 
been buoyed by two recent gov-1 
rnment moves they felt might 
be leading to an overhaul of the 
nation’s NATO policy.
French naval vessels' took 
part in NATO exercises in Feb­
ruary off the coast of Portugal 
following a January visit by top 
military officials to the organ!- 





You are . . .
0 P E N IN 6  SO O N
CAPRI RENNIE'S COIFFURES
(FORMERLY FLAMINGO HAIRSTYLISTS)
Watch fo r the Specials at
CAPRI RENNIE'S COIFFURES
No. 14 Shopr Capri 762-5302
Runs Into Foul P.Q. Weather
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) —
 ̂ The Joint parliamentary com­
mittee on the constitution ran 
j into rough waters when it was 
*' heckled by young separatists in 
its first public session in Que­
bec.
 ̂ The youths shouted slogans,
i)lcketed with placards protest- ng unemployment and hooted ■ down anyone trying to speak 
•' English.
Senator Gil Molgat of Mani­
toba, chairntan of the commit- 
ice of 20 senators and MPs from 
' all parties, said in an interview 
ho expected some rowdincss but 
n " 1  thought the people present 
 ̂ would show some tolerance" ' 
S e v e r a l  hundred persons 
some standing, attended the scs- 
•V Sion. About half were hecklers.
" 1  can understand thnt the 
people here have particular 
opinions and want to express 
them,” Senator Molgat iald 
- "but 1 don’t understand these 
f , same persons preventing , any- 
,<«one else from expressing him- 
.self.”
i‘ When things finally quieted 
down three b r i e f s  wei*o 
.. presented. These included
Joint brief from five St. Jean lontlstc Boelctlcs, a brief from ;f Peter White, publisher of the
Chairman Felt 
A B it Lonely
OTTAWA (CP) -  A sched- 
, uled. meeting of the Commons 
^ c o m m i t t e e  on national rc- 
l sources and public worjks was 
railed off 'Tuesday when only 
two of Us 20 members showi^
Chairman Leonard Hopkins 
(I/—Renfrew North) one the
two members present, watted 25 
minutes befere deciding "there 
was no way” he could get the 
’ necessary quorum of six mem­
bers to start the meeting.
Robert McQeave (PC—llali- 
fsx-East Hants) was the oily 
other member.
Sherbrooke Record, and a pri­
vate brief from Yvon Roberge 
a Sherbrooke lawyer.
Jean Hubert, presenting the 
brief from the St. Jean Baptiste 
societies, recommended that a 
new Canadian constitution go 
Into effect Jan. 1, 1973, taking 
nto account the Quebec particu­
larities and contain a declara­
tion of human rights that all 
provinces would have to re­
spect. '.
The brief, presented by the 
societies from Amos, Quebec 
City, Ste. Anne de la Pocatlero, 
Sherbrooke and Valleyfleld, also 
recommended that the largest 
possible autonomy be given the 
provinces in a reformed federal 
system.
Amid chants of "Le Quebec 
aux Quebecols” Mr. White tiled 
to deliver his brief in English on 
behalf of nine local publications, 
five of them French-language 
Although he rend It through, he 
was constantly hooted down and 
most of what he said was lost in 
the noise
His brief laid e m p h a s i s  
mainly on minority Inftguagc 
and education rights, and he 
said In French thnt the new con­
stitution should give parents the 
right to choose freely their chil­
dren’s language of education.
Mr. Roberge’s brief favored 
recognizing Quebec as a distinct 
entity because of Its ethnic ori­
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 ̂ Lakeview Kindergarten 
to Hold Open House
There Is to be an Open House at Lnkevlaw Kinder­
garten on Thursday and Friday of thla week, March I I  
and 19. from 9:30 a.m., foe the parents a>^ children or 
anyone interested in the 1971-ia ktndergarten year.
The Wndergarten on Thsektr Drive J tl  A oB w  srel- 
comes all parents and children ages 4  and 5  years, so 
come and see ua and spend enough time to allow your 
child to meet and play with this year’s kindergartea 
ehihtrrn.
.................- ...—... -........ ^......... -
S E A R S
S H O P  F R O M  S l M P S O f M S - S E A R S  
" F i n e  F a m i l y  o f  C a t a l o g u e s "
O v e r  6 0 . 0 0 0  I t e m s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m !
M a k e  l i f e  e a s ie r !  I n v e s t  
m o d e r n  h o m e  a p p l i a n c
Autom atic W askbr
2 9 9 9 8
In White and Installed
This Kenmore boasts six automatie 
programmes with special cold..rinse option. 
Super rotoswirl agitator can be sqt to 
either of 2 rotation speeds. Voriable water 
level control saves on water consumption. 
Also in Avocado at $10 extra.
KENMORE SOFT HEAT DRYER with 
Fabric Master timer. .............189.98
In Avocado or Harvest Gold a t $10 extra.
This 18 cu. f t .  Coldspot 
freezes up to  625 lbs. o f 
money-saving fam ily food
Chest Freezer
i
Thick walls of Fibreglois Acrylic koopi the cold 
inside and protects your periihobleo* Keep your 
smaller froxen Items In the hondy bosket. Interior 
light mokes finding the peckoge you're looking for 
much eosier. Meosures 50"x297/a"x37V'a".
Coll today at
597 Bernard or 
Phone 762-3805
\
" S A T I S P A C H O M  C i U A H A N  F E E D  O R  M O W C .  , R U U N D l . l )
\
f ' * * I-* *■ *  ̂ r i- / w ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ X r ,
rA C E  14 KELOWNADATLT OOTTRIEB, WED^ MAB.1T. IfTl
-’ » -  i
'. /i'>' *'' '
' I  ' it!





PORK CHOPS Whole Smoked . . ^  Sugar Plum, Dinner
Round Steak or Roast Bone In. or Beet Ramp V B o a s t '., lb.
Side Bacon 4 9 c
Eversweet, by ttie Piece ............ . Ib. " T T -  M  %  Boneless Newport .l ss rt ....................... . lb.
Rib or Tenderloin End S teak
Minced Shoulder ...............— lb.
Sugar Plum, D inner    lb.
Cornish Hens Qfi#
Maple Leaf. 2u*26 oz. ................. . each m  V
Leg o 'L am b  Q Q , Sausage
New Zealand Frozen. Whole or Butt H ^ ,  lb. J F  Style, Beef ........ . ................. lb.
Side Bacon , S 5 c  7 9 c

















Instant m aiw ell house FIVE ROSES ALL PURPOSE IGA ROYAL GOLD
FLOUR












16 oz. pkg. ...............
Hunt’s.
11 oz. bottle ...........
French’s Regular. A  0 0 |*
V/a OZ. pkg........... . *• for V




SPAGHEHI SAUCE Mushrooms. V/, oz. .. for 
OMELET M IX  French’s. Pkgs....... . .. ..... 2 for 29c
yUM  YUM WAFERS lar . 69c
ASSORTED JAMS 
DEEP BROWN BEANS
D C C T C  Libby’s Small Whole.
MEAT BALLS AND GRAVY ’S''rua. .. 2  tor 85c
......... 2  tor 85c
. 59c
___ .3 5 c
.......... 1.55
. ... .. 4  for 59c
FRONTIER DINNER 
SMALL SHRIMP . 
POTATO ROLLS 8 a. .
M r i A A C  Nabob Deluxe.B A u b  8̂ ( Off. 125’s .......................






32 oz. j ....................
— Jellies — Marmalades.
9 oz. jars ..................... .
with Pork.
Libby’s. 19 oz. tins
Libby’s Fancy. 
28 oz. tin





TOMATO SAUCE 4  tor 63c
TOMATO PASTE 4 o ..7 5 r
... 95c
.. 33c
2 for 45c 
67c
2  rqll pack............ .........................     57c
J CLOTH 12 a . 1 59c









SHOESTRING POTATOES 2T X :  '̂ Sc
MIXED VEGETABLES OR PEAS
Fraser Vale, 2 lb, pkg.......... 1 ................. Your Choice, e.ich b V C
OF RUTLAND
open 7 Daya 9 - 9
'41
IN RUnAND
^OTLAND-The president of 
toe ;|tutland Kinette Qub has 
dl^eribed the response to the 
Ctotennial Fashion Show to be 
held > here tonight as “ tremend-
OMS”.
Idttf, Doug Follett said 200 ad- 
vabee tichets have already been 
gold; for the event, which be­
gins a t 8:00 p.m. in the Cen­
tennial Han. Tickets wiU also 
Iw' available a t the door.
'‘i*TBie community response to 
show has Just been tre­
mendous,”  said Mrs. Follett. 'T 
think you can see this in the 
response of the local merchants 
to  file event.” ^
'Local merchants - and their 
employees are dressing up in 
’̂ctentennial” type fashions all 
this week to'publicise the show. 
TiAbthentic fashions, some dat­
ing from as-far back as 1860
are to \>e featined a t the show. 
Modem day fashions will -also 
be modelled.
Women from the Butlandarea 
will model the authentic dres­
ses, shoes. Jewellery, and wigs.
Live' entertainment wOl also 
be an attraction, with “Gayle 
Pikef s Can-Can Girls" schedul­
ed to appear.
Proceeds from the show, spon­
sored by the Kinette Club, will 
go towards the community's 
Centennial '71 projects.
Construction of a  large $22,000 
multi-purpose concrete slab to 
be u s ^  for outdoor sports and 
socM activitiei-will be. the ma­
jor centennial project. In  addi-; 
tion a  building to  be lued as a 
washroom and concession stand 
is being constructed'in Centen­
nial Park.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyant^ Peaddand* WeithanW i; :
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MUSEUM MOTB
At Meeting Of Rutland Wl
RUTLAND (Special) -  The 
Rutland .Women’s Institute ipet 
a t  the home of the president, 
Mrs. J . A. Baustad March 12, 
with a good attendance. The 
roll call was answered by each 
ihember giving a sign of spring 
that they had; noted recently.
. The annual donation to the 
Crippled Children Hospital, the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium and 
Pennies for Friendship were 
approved.
Mrs. Iona Peel was chosen
Ellison
; ELUSON tSpedal) -  Mr. 
and lb s .  Leonard Piddocke 
;have received word that their 
daughter,' Mrs. David, Craig, 
and her small son, arrived saf- 
^ely in Quito, the capital city of 
:.£cuador, where they, have gone 
' to  join Mr. Craig who is work 
!;iing with a construction crew 
^building a pipe line in that 
Country.
i The Ellison Auxiliary to the 
.'Centennial Park Society is 
^■busy arranging for an after- 
V noon tea and bake sale to be 
;;held in the new elementary 
k school on April 7 from 3 to 5 
' p.m. They will also have handi- 
! Grafts and plants for sale to 
■ aid this community project.
as delegate to the South Okana­
gan and Similkameen^ district 
rally, which will be held, in 
Oliver on April 30. Eight mem­
bers also expressed a wish to 
attend the raUy.
The annual flower show was 
discussed and it will be helc 
July 28 in the basement hall 
of St. Theresa’s C a t h o i l c  
Church.
During the afternoon a pre­
sentation was made to Mrs. 
Flora Barber of a Women’s In­
stitute spoon in recognition of 
her work for many years as 
convener of the flower show. 
Mrs. Barber will again convene 
the flower, show this year.
The Centennial flag, donated 
by the Centennial- Committee, 
and presented by Ben Lee, the 
committee chairman, was on 
display at the meeting and was 
much appreciated, by the mem­
bers. •
At the close of the meeting, 
tea was served by the. hostess 
and a social half hour was en­
joyed. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. 
Ada Cross on April 14 at 2:00 
p.m.
By URSULA SURTEES 
In any big d ty  furhiture store 
today one can see all types of 
beds and bed furnishings. Sin: 
gle, double,: youth, twin, king 
and queen size. Even. beds in 
the round if that is your fancy. 
It would seem that man’s 
quest for somewhere to lay his 
lead and get a good night’s 
rest must at last be fulfilled. It 
has been . a  lumpy, bumpy 
search, and not until compara­
tively recent times was it pos­
sible for the average person to 
sleep in the warmth and com­
fort we now take for granted.
The rounded soft forms of the 
human anatomy and the bard 
unyielding ground have alwdys 
been incompatible, and not too 
many of us envy the, bed Of 
nails seemingly enjoyed by cer­
tain East Indian cults. . Matr 
tresses and pallets with a var­
iety of fillings have been used 
down the centuries.
Piles of tors or the soft 
frond-like branches of such ever­
greens as cedar and Spruce and 
yew, were found to be very 
comfortable by very early man, 
Straw pallets, or coarse bags 
filled ^dth corn husks were 
used by peasant stock the 
world over. Sweet smelling hay 
maide delightful filling, and was 
perhaps a little less spiky than 
the stiaw.
f;.'f;,-Visitors at the home of Mr. 
fctlihd Mrs. Leopard . 'Plddcicke 
.̂ - during the past week have been 
jr ; their daughter Margaret, Diane 
 ̂!,1Vebb,Paula Wickenden and 
• Diane ■, Comessatti, all from 
Kamloops. The; young ladies 
^>came to take part in an ama- 
r'; teur night ih , Oyama, and (Won 
i;r! first prize In their class.
si I'
ILLITERACT FIGURE
There are an estimated 800 
f’ tollUon illiterate persons in the 
Uy^prld today.
W hat Not Shop 
To Hold Sale
WINFIELD (Special) -  The 
Winfield What Not Shop is hav­
ing a clearance sale on March 
20 from 11 a.m. tor 4 p.m.
At an executive meeting of 
the- Upited ChUrchiWomen, held 
recently, it was decided to rei- 
duce the stock in the Winfield 
United Church What Not Shop 
due to the lack of storage area.
Dollar day, so designated, as 
it entitles the buyer upon enter­
ing the shop, to fill a large 
paper: sack with as many items 
as can fill it, a t the cost of $1. 
There are hundreds of items to 
choose and all are ip good con< 
dition.
There will aIso.be a bake sale 
and coffee will be available.
FEATHERBED
Toward the middle ages, the 
more wealthy were able to re­
lax in the incomparable warmth 
and luxury of a feather bed 
Good bedding was a most pre­
cious commodity, and one 
the earliest recorded wills, by 
Lady Alice West of Hynton 
Martel, Hampshire, England 
makes careful deposition 
what she considers her two 
most valuable items, her beds 
and her books. To , her son 
Thomas, she leaves her best 
feather bed, two blankets and 
six pillows.
As a  gentlewoman, dowry 
was most important. Lady Alice 
was concerned for several wo­
men whose dowry seemed 
little wanting, and she leaves 
40 marcs and a bed convenable 
for a gentlewoman, to several 
members of her family and 
household.
This was in 1395 and the fea­
ther bed was a tremendous lux­
ury at that tim e.T he practice 
of bequeathing bedding died out 
in most areas as the years pas 
sed, except in Wales, where up 
until the tiirh of the century 
was still the^tustom. One m at­
tress filling that I think must 
have been something less than 
perfect, is horsehair. I have sat 
on  ̂horsehair couches and 
chairs, and find the prickly seP- 
sation of stray bits of horse 
hair woi'lcing torough the cloth­
es oiie of the least enjoyable. 
So what it would be like to 
sleep on. Is something I would 
rather guess at than exper­
ience,
' Before the days of central 
heating, crawling between the
A % v irin9 In Kelowna Library 
By In teriia tiona liy Known A rtis t
sheets could be-a chilling exper­
ience, especially in-the decid­
edly damp bedrooms in EPg- 
land. The lovely copper warm­
ing-pane*'; now the : p ride  of 
many an. antique collector,, was 
very comforting and functional. 
These were filled with- the hot 
coals, and passed l^tween the 
sheets by the maid-servant, 
thus removing the bone chilling 
clatoiness from' the bed. Earth­
enware hot water bottles some- 
tintes referred. to a s . - “stone 
pigs”  were used in many house 
lolds, and still are in some 
countiries.
USED BRICKS
If the family was very large, 
or poor, bricks were sometimes 
u s^ . These were placed on the 
iearth or in the oven, and when 
thoroughly heated through were 
wrapped in a piece of cloth and 
popped into bed. Some of the 
old bedsteads are also most in­
triguing in design. The great 
heavy four posters with canop­
ies and drapes, were sometim­
es so enormous they almost 
filled the entire bed-chamber 
Many were built high off the 
floor and required a little set 
of stairs or steps to climb up 
to them.
Some of the high headboards 
are beautifully carved, and are 
of course much soi ?ht after 
now by collectors. , The brass 
bed is also enjo3dng a come­
back. Brass beds'which could 
not be given away'30 years ago 
are now commanding very high 
prices indeed.
The problem of supporting 
mattress has been approached 
from various angles. Some beds 
only had planking. Some had 
an arrangement of pegs arounc 
the outside frame to which 
ropes could be laced and tigh 
ened. Some had holes drilled in 
rows for the rope to be passed 
through in a criss-cross fash­
ion.
The baby’s cradle was often a 
work of ; art—beautiful hand- 
carved spokes, carved patterns 
and ingenious rocking devices 
were incorporated into an item 
of furniture that was expected 
to last all through the whole 
family from oldest to youngest 
and in many Instances passed 
on to grandchildren. Anyone 
lucky enough to have one of 
these has an heirloom to be 
treasured.
WINFIELD (Special) M^s 
Marion Grigsby ah * Interna- 
tionally^known -artist, is-having 
a--show in ,the board-room of 
the Kelowna library from March 
22- th ' Ainril -5 She is 'planning 
on displaying approximately 25 
patotlngs, consisting-mainly of 
water colors and pastels.
• Mrs. Grigsby received ;her art 
training in London, where she 
studied, for seven years. She 
earned her teadiing-certificate 
at the University of Loqdon' and 
taught in England before emi­
grating to Canada in 1933.
Her work has been seen in 
a rt galleries in Vancouver, Win­
nipeg, Toronto as well as con­
tributing many pictures to 
shows all over England.
For a number of years she 
resided in-; Vancouver. Dqring 
the. years from 1947-1952 she 
was a director of the Saturday 
morning children's classes at 
"the Vancouver Art Gallery. She 
also taught: classes a t the 
Jericho school for toe deaf and 
blind children.
Mrs. Grigsby was selected as 
toe artist to design, letter and 
illuminate a Book of Remem-
toance to'honor the gallant sons 
of West Vancouver who gave 
toclr lives during th e n a r . T h is 
book was three years in prCf 
paration and now' can 'be seen 
a t toe War Memorial Public 
Library, l^arine Drive., West 
Vancouver. • . . . .  ■ ,
i : 1943, Mrs^ Grigsby painted
a  watercolpr .entitled; “Ship­
yard Workers on a Ferry” . This 
painting was accepted by the 
W r-i t  e r . s , , Broadcasters and
Artists Wiar CeuacU h i Toronto
to be Included in a  ’*Trtbute to 
Leningrad" from Cabsda. At 
tl\e presenit time it is exhibited 
somewhere, in R ussia..
Mrs. Grigsby has b^n 'teach­
ing a rt classes a t night school 
■for 16 years. She has taught-in 
schools from Sumraerlan^ to 
Salmon .Arm. Currently, she is 
teaching three classes a week 
ih Kelowna and one. class .in 
Vernon.
Shp moved to Oyama ih> 1952. 
where she designed and 'built 
.her own home. She lived there 
for tcight years before moving 
to her present location - on 
Woodsdale Road in  Winfield.
WEStBANK
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr^ 
and Mrs. 'John Neher ,o( Van* 
couver spent the ti^kend  visib 
ing M rs,, Neher’s  parents, Mr^ 
and Mrs; Y.; Tabaw! on Hudsoit 
Road, Westbank. .They were 
so visiting' other friends ih 
Westbank and left for borne on 
Monday. .
' Mrs. Jack": Taniwa has le^t 
for a holiday to  Japan where 
she will visit h£r rdatives. .
IS
LOT OF TALK
If you talk a t an average rate, 
you’ll probably use 450 words in 





We have the, most in lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
' Townhouse D istributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 702-2016 — Loo. 33
/s W /L D / /
★  TOPS 
BELTS ^ BIKINIS
★  SPORTSWEAR 
T-SHIRTS ★  HATS
★GAUCHOS
★  KNICKERS ★  belts
★  GRANNY DRESSES
★  SUN DRESSES
★  CRUISE WEAR 
★  LONG & SHORT'BRA DRESSES'
★  LONG & SHORT "PUT ONS" 
★  CULOTTES ★  MUU MUUS 
★PEASAN T DRESSES
/ r s
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All Dor-All Night Relief
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By Sondox. 8 or,
WISTIRM'S
PRICE.
S C H IC K
b l a d e s
Super Stainless. 
Pock of fivo.




Sale Days March 10-21
Mouthwash 
&Garg)e» 







m i a o u s  D A K  CAHDY!
V.,
Ju-Juhet—2 Ihs.
W niERN f PRICI * 7 9
Jumbo iM;
WHTIRN1 PRICI .7 9
SUPER 'BIC PEN 
OFFER











A M D M m r  K u m  ixci nwo huvis




Shops Copri ShojpfMihiVVBIogdf R i
b s  I I  KigtAWNA DAILY C O O U E^ WED., BIAB. I T r im
ANT ADS WORK SO WELL, YOUU THINK IT WAS THE LUCK OF THE IRISH - a il 7 63^
B U Y IN G . .  . S e i U N G . . .  H H t lN 6 . . .  B E N IIN G ?






*- Custom Built Homes 
litions ~  Office Renovations 
temodelling of aQ kinds,
RUFF CONSTRUCTION 




mmercial and Residential. 
Brick. Block and Stone. 
Free estimates.
762-6140
M. W. F  208
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








12. PERSONALS 15. HOUSES POR RENT
ALOOBOUCa ANONTHQlOa -  waiiB 
VJO. Bob S K. Kdoma. B.C. lUcpIWM 
1SM0S7 or TS2489S. la WlaBtfd m-ZUff. 
li tboa a drlnktas proUcm In roar 
liomeT Contact Al-Anoa at I6244M or 
7(S47eaL u
NICE. NEW. THBEE BEDBOOH. ItlU. 
bttcBiant dotfea. avaOalde immediately. 
Beat S1S5 iaclndias atove. Helcpbone 
7614737 diora: or 704309 oveniasa. U
ABE YOU DiTEBESTED IN KEEP- 
lag City Park a green area? Tele- 
pbona Verna Pldmiag 76Z-38Z3 atter S 
pjn. tl
TO COUBIEB SUBSCBIBEBS; WOULD 
Uw Cooriea anlKcribera pIcaM make 
aura they have a coIIccUan card with 
tha carricr’a name and address and 
telephone mimber on IL If yonr carrier 
haa not left ana with yon. woold yon 
pleaM contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephoao 7694US. M. W. E. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND SUNDAY ON ABBOTT Sr.s 
Yonng tan Lab cross, male. Also litUe 
wody puppy, lemale. in East Kelowna. 
Also grey male puppy in BnOand, 
Owners or good homes. 8PCA. tele­
phone 763-5030 or 762-3941. 190
LOST: FROM RUTLAND — BLACK 
(tailess) Manx cat. Answers  ̂ to 
"Manxy”. May have strayed into 
parked car. Reward offered. Tele­
phone 7694911 or 765-6665. 192
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING BOOM Wna KIXCHEN 
privOeges. Only ehstalncn netd aprtr. 
Telephone 769098. tf
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
at the end of tlarch. Wen to waU 
carpet in living room, ftdl baaement. 
cupoit. TUephona 765-6T93. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION — EXECUTIVE- 
typo home.-avanahIe April 1. $195 per 
month. Adults only, no peta. Telephone 
7694149. , U
WESTBANK DUPLEX — TWO BED- 
room, tun basement, done to school. 
Available April IStb. Telephone 768-5835.
FURNISHED CABIN FOR RENT. 
Win accept one small child. No dogs 
please. Apply at 1330 Highway 33 
West, comer of Nickel Road. 195
SMAT.T. MODERN HOUSE. STOVE. RE- 
frlgerator. broadloom. drapes.. No child) 
ran. Available immediatdy. tlW per 
month. Telephone 784-4292. 193
FURNISHED DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms. $165 per month. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone Ben BJomson days 762* 
3414. evenings 7634286. 192
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
three bedroom house in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Tdepbona 7624718. 190
16. AFTS. FOR RENT
NSTRUCTION
ULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
/VCKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
OD KING — 768-5824
M, W. F tf
tf
3CTRICAL CONTRACTORS
a y  HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED. 
Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
____ _______ M, W, F  tf
lOTOGRAPHY
IP  for a 
/ I \ i \  I passport photo?
IDDV into
JKK I SOOTER STUDIO
3 offer 30 minute passport 
service
r Sutherland Ave.' Fh. 3'5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168





1. T railer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. CaU —
George at 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)'







" m  VILLA''
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone^ paid 
by laidlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets;
LASSIFIED RATES
___ ^̂led Adverttsements and Not-
I lor Utig page most bo received 
4:30 pjn. day previons to publlea*
Phone 763-3228.
WANT AD CASH RATES 
or two daya 4o per word, per 
erUon.liree consecaUva daya. 3V4e per 
rd per InMition.
«  congeentiva daya. So per word 
' Inaertloh.iiiiiinnm charge baaed on 20 worda. 
gjiiimmn ebarga tor any adyertlse- 
nt la 60e. .'Urtbs, Engagements. Marrlagea 
per word, minimum $2.00. 
leatb Noticea. In Memorluna. 
tda of Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
im $2.00.I not paid within 10 days, an 
Utlonal charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
LppUcable wlUOn circnlaUrm tone 
y# ■leadline 4:30 P.m. day previous to 
tUcation. j - I Insertion-$1.75 per'column Inch. 
'CO consecuUva Inaerttoaa $1.61 
column Inch.
Its conaecttUve Inaeitloni $1.47 per 
jumn Inch.|!lead ‘your advertisement the first 
it appeara. We will not. be rea­
la for more than one Incorrect 
on.
BOX REPLIES
charge tor the neo of n Courier 
number, end SOo addiUonal If 
,jUes are to be .mailed.
!|tames and addresses ol BoxhMdera
OUR VERY SmCEBE THANKS TO ALL 
our friends for floral tributes, cards, 
visits and expressions of sympathy dar­
ing the recent loss of our lather and 
grandfather. Special thanks to Mr. 
Andrew, Dronimond and Miss G, Web- 
sdale. and Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes, and 
staff. ■ ■ ■,'




6 . CARD OF THANKS
7 . FUNERAL DIRECTORS
When purchased with a 
Teenburger
Good from 5 to 7 p.m, only 
Tcenburgers consist of Must­
ard, ketchup, pickles, onion, 
cheese, bacon, lettuce, toma­
toes and mayonaise.
Your choice of 'One to Six 






housekeeping booms for BENT
In new home, $60 per mooth. Tele­
phone 765-6193. , U
ROOM FOR RENT WITB KITCHEN 
faciUUea. Central locatton. GenUeman 
prelerrcd. Telephone, 785-4601.
FURNISHED UGHT BOUSEKEEFINa 
room with eeparate kllcheft and hath. 
Close in. Tslephono 7654488. U
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GIRLS 
sharing: twin beds, separate closets, 
separate desks. New home, close to 
College and VocaUoiul. Telephone 762- 
6157. U
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
modem home for male itudent or 
young working man. Telephone 7624>375,
•194
HOME AWAY FROM HOME. ROOM 
and board, male or temale. Close to 
tecbulcel ichool and college. Telephone 
762-7419. 730 Raymer. 191
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for elderly couple or two elderly 
ladles. 730 Raymer Avenue. 762-7419.
191
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS FOR 
rent, also housekeeping rooms. 911 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. U
GROUND FLOOR. FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioners 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. U
762-7765
M, W, F  tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
COUPLE IN SO’s. NON-SMOKERS, 
want to rent a furnished mobile 
home or house for July. August. Sept­
ember. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick- Hache. 
36770 West Florida Avenue. Sp. 42. 
Hemet, California. 92343 U.S.A. 191
WANTED TO RENT BY BUSINESS- 
man. Two or three bedroom house. 
Supplied with stove, refrigerator and 
drapes. In downtown Kelowna. Telephone 




Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1 ,0 0 0  square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
BY YOUNG COUPLE WITH TWO 
children. - Two bedroom house out of 
town. Rent $120 to $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7269. 192
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COLUMBU MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available im­
mediately. Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to iraU carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM G.'RDEN 
apartment. Ground . floor. Private en­
trance. Available April 1st. $147 per 
month. Close to Shops Capri. Light and 
beat included. No children or pets. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1. 1281 Lawrence 
Avenue or telephone 762-5134. tf
GARDEN GHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 








M, W, F, tf
jS held, confldenUaL 
As a condiUon of acceptance ol • 
k  nnmber- Uvertlsement. while 
vnr endeavor wUl ,be made to for- 
rd replies h tho advertiser as 
“m as possible, we accept no Un­
ity in respect of loss or damage 
eged to arise Ibrough either fall- 
I or delay In forwarding such ra­
ce. however caused, whether hy 
ilect or otherwise,, , ,
lepUes wlU bo held for 20 day*.
JBSCRIPTION RATES
,iTler boy delivery, 60o per week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Route
18 months .......... .   $22.00
0  months .................
8 mpnths ................. $-M
MAIL RATES
8.C. ouUldo Kelowna CUy Zono , 
U moothe ................  $20.00,
• months .................  11.00
1 monthn ,...;......   0.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 moniha .................  $26.00
• monthe ................. 1*.00
9 monlba ,.........v"
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 moniha .........  $33.00
6 monthe .............. 20,00
9 monthe ................  ILOO
AU meU paireUe In advance.
|| |E  KELOWNA* DAILY COUniER
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
"Okanagan VaUey’s first 
memorial company"







ARDSKLL -  Mr. end Mrs. Barry 
inlscU Owe Irene Kovach) M Boyet- 
ke. are proud td announce the birth 
their aon. I Ibe. 1 M-. on Hatch IS, 
1. A brother H* Jdlle and a grand.
lor »lr. and Mrs. Hikn Kovach 
Revelsloke wd Mr, eî l Mm. L« 
tkrdseU ol Kelownn, l»
DEATHS
FI^W ERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage In time of sorrow.
RIM’S FLOWER BASKET 
Leon Ave. 76MU9
M. W, P. If
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lln  Mwatertate M e» hnnd at The 
Itoma Da«y^Mrtar (WMe. I* HUm- 
lame ere acoepled $ P-nt- day
sag peldiceilen. If yen wi 
(0  m t CleealOed Cenater i 
m eeWcUee er telepheee far 
• ■*d-«i»i»,de.i(M6e$...fen ■$»..<
Ibm m u iSeiMrUni. 
iTHdlM, ' M.W. F. MWfUMI
iPl ■ i® ‘Aen», ■ MhipiMee HMflk......... - Ae , . ,
Irave (aertMra hi frNteeUet. hraMie‘ 
'* iDMDCImNNMU ^
Buffalo B ill's  
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS
Thunsdaŷ  Mar. 18/1971 
HOT SIRLOIN OP 
BEEF SANDWICH —  $1.49 
STEAK AND




MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
sive one bedroom suite, available im­
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
waU carpeting,' cable television. No 
children or pets. Retired dr professional 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3695.
M. W. P, S tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE| 
at 1938 Fandosy St.> renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and qnlet-
........... .. .ness Uve in Kelowna’s most Inxnrious
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT apartment. No chUdren. no pets. Tele- 
memberships are available now. Be pbone 763-3641. . U
sure you bc® th® Free bonus concert I   —— ■ ■ ■' . ' .. n
Awdl 1st. Telephone 76t5264 or 763-4489 ONE AND ̂ TWO BEDROOM i^ART- 
for further Informatioui as one of our I ®®bts; Wall ,to wall carpetof arapes»| 
fifty workers win Uve near you. I *̂T*̂ 8erator, stove, car poking, laun- W, P. S, 2021 dry faculties, cable television, elevator.
'  560 Sntherland Ave. Telephone: 763-2880.
tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT . ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. | 
A hi n  p-yriTiNr: Imperial Apartments, located by theWl'i'li SPECIAIi A AY JLe • j:SAn.«ÂAAYVg I , -- ttAnAle nnd’ miilMoWtlnX
offers — Move In now. start paying AprU1. New and spacious deluxe three chUdren. no pets. Telephone
bedroom duplex designed for happy 76»mb.
family Uvlng. FuU basement, stove In- TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WESTBANK. 
eluded. Telephone 763-3737 or 76̂ 5167 jjO per month. Hetall store, Westbank. 
days or 762-2773 evenings,. *911 approximately 800 square feet. $150 per
FUBNISHED THREE BEDROOs/l Montti. Wilson Bealty. Telephone 762- 
home: S h e d  rec. room and S  3146. nights 763-2758. , 185. 186. 168. 190 
in basement, washer and dryer hookup, SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV. AvaUablê  April 1, lease (jg„tury Manor. 1958 Pandosy St, Color- 
available to responsible _ party._ ^  appliances, broadloom. drapes and 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846, Wilbur L.Q),]g television, - No children or , pets. Roshinsky at 764-7236. Telephone 763-3685.
MODERN, FUBNISHED 'mO BE^ yiSTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
room lakeshore cabin avaUaWa until AprU 1. Close In. AU modern
June _15. $130 per monU. utlUUu In-1 conveniences. Retired ■ or professional 
eluded. No pets. App  ̂Boucherie Beach I Telephone 765-6536 or
Resort. Westbank,' Telephone 766-5769. I ygj-SOST. ' '
AVAILABLE MARCH M.- TWO BED-1AVAILABLE IMMEDIATl̂ Y — MMN apartment in Winfield area, Furn-. 
floor of MW home in , Hollydell Su  ̂I jj|,^  ̂ unfurnished. Summer beach
division. Three bedrooms, unfurnished J  „ „  month. No, pets. Tele-
Drapes. broadloom supplied. $150 P«r Uhone 763-3622 month. Telephone 763-5351 after 5 p.m.
191 SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM UNFURN-
----Ilshed ground level aulte. Stove and re-
TWO BE50ROOIH, FULL BASEMEiNT I frigerator. Fireplace, built In china cab- 
•Ixplex in Rutland, on Brinrwood Road. (net. $100. 1490 Lawrence Avenue, after 
close to echoole and shopping centre, g p.m.
No pets. ChUdren welcome. Rent $135—------
monthly. Telephone 762-4508. COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE
M> W. F, tl bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 29001
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567,
with refrigerator and stove. Avollablo ------------------ -— —----- ±—  ,
April 1. $150,00 per month, 1301 QIen-|PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING 
more Street. Cell Johnston Really at bachelor end family units, ell ulllltlee 
762-2046, 1931 supplied. Off-seasod rates. Telephone |
LOOKINO FOR ENÎ RTAlNMiENi;! 
Come and Join the German-Canadlan 
llarmonle Club— Spring Dancĥ March 
20. 0)30 p.irt.. Rutland Centennial Hall. 
Orchestral Melody Makers, Cold cuts. 
Members $2.50, guesli $3,90. Tickets at 
illichmann's, Kelowna Dellcatcsaen, 
Sid’s Orocery and Kelowna Tobacco 
Store, For Information telephone 763- 
5182. 103
WKIXOSIB TO A DELICIOUS MEAL! 
Enjoy home cooked Japanese Chow Mein 
on Saturday March 30th at the Kelowna 
Buddhist Church Hall at lOU Dorden 
Avenue, opposite the Hay. Time 3 to 8 
p.m. Adutia $1.73, children 90 cenie or 
two lor $1.75. Eat In or lake ont orders.
107, 189-103
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL’S 
United Church Women. Setuiday March 
20lh. at 1:30 p.m. In the church hell, 
3111 Lekethora Road, For Information 
lelephoM 76l-334e, or contact any mem­
ber ol the United Church Women, 
___________101, 167, 190, 111, m
UDIKS AUXIUARY TO OKANAGAN 
Hbtlon Firemen are holding their Rum­
mage Sale on Wed.. March list. at 3 
p.m. In Iba Okanogan Mission Hall. For 
Pick up telephone 704-4734 or 764-4294.
Iir-109, 190. 191. lOJ-m. 199-201
ACTETTES RUMMAGE BALE, MARCH 
20ih, 1 to 4 p.m. Kelowna Centennial 
Hall. Anyone wbhing to donate, pleieo 
telephone II. J. Rouse 764-4752. 192
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
IX)CAL BUSINESS WIBIIES TO RE- 
proeeni a further ptxMlnct line In office 
•qulpmenl, ronlraclor*e equipment or 
killed Mote, Ple«ee write to P.O. Box 
691. KcIowm. for other peniculare, or 
cell 76»-nil, , III
FOR THE FINKST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanitiit -  call an »  yeara ex* 
pcrtanc*. Uealel Murphy, lelepbene T64- 
*TOX Cenrcnlenl eredlt leima.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pkoe b̂âsa 45anai6eda Oaxipase ŝaspp$$ me— 
acUen. tataphena KaRb McDanirtld, 
ni;46«l. taelallaUae aarrtea.
FOR nUMHAKnra AND altera 
ttana le yenr eprtag m m . ertt 769 
MIR 19a




INLAND r e a lty
"Where Results Count”
NEW DUPLEX. Approxi­
mately 1000 feet on each side. 
Revenue of $280.00 per month.
2 large bedrooms, 15x16 liv­
ing room, dining room, com­
pact kitchen, utility room. 
Comer lot. Owner leaving 
city must sell. Will consider 
trade or good mortgage 
paper. To view call Elaine 
Johnson, 762-5010.
BUILDERS SPECIAL. Un- 
finished' .home Lakeview 
Heights. Ideal location. Could 
be refinanced to acceptable 
buyer. Full price $15,000. 
Will consider cash offer. Call 
Bdl Jiurome,' 763-4400.
COMPARE FOR VALUE, 
this is your best buy! Built 
for keeps! Quality material 
on % acre in Lakeview 
Heights. New 1,300 square 
feet, 3. bedrooms, 2^  bath­
rooms, choice carpet through­
out. 2 fireplaces, living room 
14x20, dining room, large 
kitchen with eating area. 
Finished ground - level base­
ment. Hot water gas heat 
system. Fridge, stove and 
garburator, and iqany added 
features too numerous to 
mention. Price $34,500 offers 
welcome. Call Elaine John­
son, 762-5010,
RETIREMENT INVEST­
MENT. Small fourplex and 
three bedroom house, side 
by side.. Rutland. Full price 
for both, $43,000, low down 
payment, call Bill Jurome, 
763-4400. • '
DUPLEX LOTS, RUTLAND. 
Water, power, phone, gas, 
paved road, KiUomey Court, 
lot size 91 X 164, good top 
s6il. Prices as low as $3,400. 
Builders try low down pay- 
inent. Call and see these to 
day. Phone Bill Jurome, 763- 
4400.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY, 160 acres Mission View 
next to Sterling Park sub 
division. Spring on property. 
Ideal for Rnnehotte. Only 
$56,000, terms. Coll Elaine 
Johnson, eves. 762-5010.
h*d™m to Shona *™OX MANOR. 1835 PANDOSY ST.-
ConT MldMo bedtoom aulte. Cable lela-
ohlWren̂  no reU Non̂ rlnkera ‘iMO Urapes, atove, refrigerator and
BrookMde Ave. ' | elevator. Telephone 7fl̂ 70̂ 8. Ifj
AVAIUBLE MARCH Will. DELUXE ON®
one bedroom aulte In nowcllffe Manor, TeitDhonB
$1401 per month Includoa alt utllltlea and m'Li
cable lelevlslon. Ho children or peta. W*"'’"’"'
Telephone 763-4944 or 702-3400. tf [ qne and ’TWO DEDHOOM UNITS
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX Mil" Abbottaulte In Rutland. Clow to achool. APP'v C i n n a m o n .2924 Abbo t
bnkcment. Wall to wall carpel. Paved w- 'Telephone 7Q2-4B31.  îi
driveway. No pete. Telephone 703-3013. oNE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
_______________________ H (ulto. Fully furnlahed. Cloie to ahop-frs : ’r,
gas heal. Quigley Road, off llollydell TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL-
Road. Rutlond. Telephont OIol 70S- abip April I. $93 per month. Stove 
4310, tl I and refrigerator Included. Tolephono
703-5830. tlIDVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BBD-
room unite available Immediately. Bit-1 uNyiiRNISIIED SUITE IN NEW 
OBled In an orohird on McCalloch Road home. Non-amokera and non-drinkera 
with beauUlul vlaw. Telephone daye, 702-1 may apply only, No pelt, ’Pelepbone 
2127. U 7C2.0IBL 193
MODERN DUPLEX. TWO BEDnOOMS, TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED APAHT- 
llvlng room and dining room, Itumpua tiss per month. Including uUIltles.
room, one bedroom downelaira. No I gam’a Tlciort. Winfield. Telephone 760- 
children. Apply 2011 Richter Street, 2304.
’Telephone 76F6790. tl ’TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX four-plex, Rutland. Rent $130 per. month. 
(Ml Coronation Avenue. $150 per month, I Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. If 
Available Immediately. Telephoaa C ar------------ruthera and Melkla Ltd.. 762-2127. daya. BRIGHT ONP. BKDHMM BASEMENTlf| aulte. $115 per month. Telephona 762-2127 
daya only, HONE YEAR OLD. DPXUXF, THREE, bedroom duplex: 114 baths, carpet FURNISIII-.D ONh. BLD-
(hroughouL carport, air conditioning. I room •'““*’‘*®)**"* '*"**!!' Dtllllles suî  
Clota to achoolt and thopping. No peU. I Plied. Telephone 762-2332.
’Wephona 762-4611 or 762-0007, » i.AnoE ONE BEDROOM SlinT- WITH
NEW THBEE BEDBOOM FULL BASF.- fireplace. Kxcellenl location. Telephone 
- - - ' 762-3344, Okanagan Bealty Wd. 192
$«0
I home. l4icombe Boad, Rutland, 
monthly Inclndei water. Avaiiablli 
Referencea pitaaa. Talepsnna 763'-
AVAIItABLE APRIL 1 IN RUTLAND, 
new two bedroom duplex, carpeted, 
stova and rtfrigeralor. carport, water 
Included. 1133 per montb. TeUphone 
765-3109. IM
WESTBANK I'DUnn.EX. TWO BKÎ  
rnoma. celwed appitancea. «atl to wan 
carpetmg. View of lako. Children wel- 
ewne. 'n«’pert.''‘trttpb(m''76l4im,*~'^
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. BEFRI- 
■■ralor nnd atove, 9lio pM month. 
Avaltablt Aptfl lal. ’M m u n M i'm -x m .
If
THREE REDROOM ROUSE FOR RENT 
with carport and workshop, ‘Telephone TMTttS. 2M
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLP; IMMEDIATELY. ACCOM 
modallon lor la<ty In modeet rntlago 
walking distance to downtown and near 
hospital, to ehiro with working lady. 
Telephona 'M2-3I52 meimings. 192
ROOM IlHHi RENT IN A MODERN 
home. KHcben privilege*. Cloee I . 
downtown. Satlabla for working lady.
t m u m  m m r .  *f
CLEAN WJKEPING ROOM WITH 
prtvato entrance.. Untos aoppHed 
Genllemsn preferred. TtlepbeMO 765-4288.
If
RRIGirr ONE BEDB005I RASf;MLNT 
nolle. 6115. per imwib. Telephona 7*1- 
2117 daya only. •>
Alan KUiot . . .  
Joe Hlcsingcr 
Klnar DomelJ
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
VIEW LOTS -  LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s best lesidcntial area, all utilities In, top notch view of lake, city and the 
valley, Take Collen’s  Hill Rd. oftThacker Rd. attd turn left on Lakeridge. Signs on 
each lot. Art MacKenzic, eves. 2-6656. MLS.
FAMILY HOME -  F.P. ONLY $17,500
3 bedrooms, large kitchea and living room. 2 large lots. Close to schools and trans­
portation. Hugh ’Fait, eves. 2-8169. MLS.
7.74 ACRES -  VIEW ACREAGE
Terrific view and lightly treed. Excellent spot for w’cekend retreat or building site. 
$9,900 full price. Good'terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Art Day 4-4170; Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Bren Witt 8-5850
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY **• Office Ph. 3-4144
m IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE 
HOW LITTLE CASH 
IT TAKES TO MOVE IN!
AN INVITATION 
TO SPACIOUS LIVING 
2,500 sq. ft. fully finished home. Built close 
to the lake this home is completed up and 
down, has a beautiful view, sundeck, large 
patio, paved driveway. A castle fit for a 
king and a home for a queen. Pamper 
yourself. CaU Mike Martel 2-3713 days— 
eves. 2-8125. Excl.
LOVELY HOME  ̂
WITH A DREAM KITCHEN 
Plus basement suite. It is a real buy and a 
pleasure,to show because it is so appealing. 
There are many fine features which include 
covered sundeck, closed-ln garage. For fuU 
details call Harry Maddocks 5-5155 days— 
eves. 5-6218. Excl.
GROCERY STORE 
A sound business and im­
proving all the time. Owner 
wants to retire. Includes 
extras for running the store 
— meat counter, etc. Will 
give you a good return on 
your money. Call Gordon 




Located close to the golf 
course this home has 12x21 
living room, 2 nice bedrooms, 
cable TV, patio, carport, 
workshop, storage room and 
beautifully landscaped lot. 
You’ll love it. Call G, PhilUp- 
son 2-3713 days—eves. 2-7974. 
MLS.
PAY $65 PER MONTH
At 6%% interest on this 
sparkling 5 bedroom, full 
basement home, close to 
golf course in Glenmore. 
Sensibly priced at $22,500. 
This is the home you should 
put on your list to see, CaU 
H. Lee eves. 5-6556 or F. 
Ashmead, eves. 5-6702, days 
5-5155. MLS.
OFFICE HOME 
Ken MitchcU . 2-3713 2-0663
Bob Clements 5-5155 4-4934
Andy Runzer ......... 2-3713 4-4027
Wilf Rutherford —  2-3713 3-5343
Eric Hughes — — ----- - 2-3[713 8-5953
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ ViUage, The Mall, Rutiand, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes, Inci, 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiUated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
OFFICE HOME
Blanche Wannop ____   2-3713 24683
Sheila McLeod ------------ 5-5155 44009
Joe Limberger ........... 2-3713 3-2338
Jean Scaife __ —______ 2-3713 44353
Dave Deinstadt_______- 2-3713 3-4894
fo l lT i is o T '
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES fit APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
Orchard City Realty
SMALL ilOLDING : . . 
Approx. IMi acres. Densely, 
treed, with two creeks run­
ning through properly in the 
quiet secluded Mission area. 
Sounds like a dream, but it’s 
true! I This won't Inst long, 
For appointment to view, 
plcosc coll Ben BJornson nt 
the office or 763-4280 even­
ings, Exclusive.
COMMERCIAIa -  INDUS­
TRIAL SITE -  Half block 
off Highway 97 at Rutland 
turp off. Almost '2 acres. 
Wottid make an Ideal site for 
mnnufacturing plant or sev­
eral wnrehouBcs. MLS, FuU 
price only $20,000 with terms. 
Call Jack McIntyre at the 
office or 702-3698.
TR/iNSPERnED7?7 If you 
are sincerely inlerostcd In 
sclUngYyqur home, contact 
G. R. FiinncU for n free ap­
praisal with no obligation. 
Evenings, please phone 762- 
090J.
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA:
Spacious family bungalow. If you appreciate convenience, 
appearance, and roominess, this new listing will appeaf 
to you. Three bedrooms, huge living room with thermapane 
windows, main floor utility room and all new wiring and 
furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a corner lot with 
workshop and carport plus parking slab. Fast possession. 
Priced at $18,500.00 with 8% financing.
w m m .
> >0+0̂ 6 V ' f f f





This cozy two bedrooni bungalow Is Just excellent for the 
small family or retired couple. Nicely landscaped and 
fenced. Includes garage and Insulated fruit and vegetable 
storage shed. Close to town, nnd imagine, only $11,600.00. 
You better run.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dlm ond___ 703-3222 David Sllcklnnd . 704-7191
John Bilyk . . . . . .  703-3000 Dnrrol Tarves . 703-2488
CnrlBrlcso . . . . . .  70.3-2257 Geo. Martin . . . .  704-4935
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  702-3887
MORTGAGES AND APPRA18AIJ5 
Nell MaePhersoa, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 700-2107
CORNER BUSINESS BLOCK-  
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
One storey brick building having 4900 sq, ft. of floor area, 
and presently occupied by six business oifcrnllons all on 
lease with tlirco parking spaces. Building In cxccllci^t con­
dition Inside nnd out, l,and area 00x100, zoned C-4. Good 





573 Bernard Ave. 
7624414
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI




Roger Cottle . . .  703-2089 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
.. 703-2293
TRAILER COURT— 31 hook- 
ups — owners residence .— 
modern double-wide 3 BR 
trailer. Located near the lake 
with a beach access close 
by. To view' call Mary Ashe 
3-4652 OT 2-5544. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE — Al­
most 5 acres; this property 
Is worth looking into; ojfen to 
offers. Asking price $48,500. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
A HOME AND A PLACE OP 
BUSINESS — One halt mile 
South of Peachland on High­
way 97; Studio building and 
garage, all on one half acre; 
Drop around and have a 
look; sec what you come up 
with; it could be the chal­
lenge you are looking for. 
Call Bert Leboe, Peachland 
767-2202 or Kelowna eves. 3- 
4508. MLS.
SPACIOUS R E V E N U E  
HOME — This large home 
situated down fown has the 
basement suite rented; with 
a few alterations could be 
made into pn excellent room­
ing or boarding house; could 
also be ideal for a large 
family; close to downtown 
and schools; could l)c pur­
chased for less than $24,000 
with $8,000 down. Cal] Jack 
Sasscvillo 34257 or 2-5544. 
Excl.
WORTH INVESTIGATING -  
Revenue property with 6 
rental' units. Total income 
$380,00 per month. Would 
consider trade. Worth Invosli 
gating. Asking price $22,.'K)0 
Call George Silvester ,2-3510 
or 2-5!)44. MLS.
A HARDWARE STORE -  In 
the growing community . of 
Rutland, Lot nnd building for 
sale — no montlily lease pay­
ments to worry about, priced 
at only $19,000, Call Karin 
Warren 5-7075 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
651 Bernard Ave. 2-.5544 




To move Into 3 bedroom 
home in Rutland if you qual­
ify for B.C, 2nd Mortgage. 
Carpeted living room with 
fireplace, Cheery kitchen 
with eating area. 4-plccc bnlh, 
full basement, carport'. Full 
price 120,900.00. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar .. 
C, A. Penson





2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
Za BERNABO AVE. ~  I^ELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. HD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
t h e  LUCK OF THE IRISH — Owner has offered this 
brand new home with immediate possession for 119,^.00! 
Conveniently located, and exceptionally well finlsbed! 
Spacious LR, with wall to wall, attractive kitchen, dining 
area, and 2 large BRs, with room for more in full base* 
ment! At this price, you couldn’t be luckier! CaU Bill 
KneUer 5-5841 or RuUand office 5-5111. HALS.
REDUCED! REDUCED! Ideally located on quiet street, 
not far from all facilities, retirement home with 2 BRs, 
ample dining area, spacious kitchen. A large lot, land­
scaped with evergreens, apricot, cherry and walnut 
trees. Price reduced to $16,600.00. TRY YOUR OFFERS! 
Call Fritz Wirtz at ^7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
FAMILY GROWING? NEED MORE R06m? We have a 6 
BR home near schools. Just 4 blocks to Kelowna centre. 
Garage, and a 14-12 workshop, on good lot. Price is just 
$16,300.00. For financing particulars call Fritz Wirtz 2- 
7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
5.25 ACRES with modem home, large workshop, garage 
 ̂ bam. With year round creek. 14 mUes firom Rutland
on school bus route. WILL TRADE FOR HOUSE .OR 
PROPERTY. For details call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
LOIS! LOTS! LOTS! All services available. Good and 
level, excellent soil. Buy one or three at a discount. Asking 
$3,600. Call Bill KneUer 5̂ 5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
10.31 ACRE HOLDING — Level land, water available.
grape growing area. FuU price $22,000.00. Just 
$2,m00 down to handle. CaU BUI KneUer 5-5841 or office 
at 5-5111. MLS.
ŷ*7c MORTGAGE AND PAYMENTS JUST $15200 per 
month, for this 1333 sq. ft. home in Lombardy area. 5 
bedi-Mms, 3 carpeted. LR with attractive fireplace and
financing details phone Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or RuUand office 5-5111. MLS.
[2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
lakeshOre?
3098 W alnut Road
OPEN HOUSE
owner leaving Kelowna 
THURSDAY, MARCH 18
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
BLANCHE WANNOP IN ATTENDANCE
C O L L l l f s W
REALTORS







"CALL A WILSON MAN”
PRICED-RIGHT HOME close 
to Southgate s’ opping centre. 
This is an immaculately kept 
home with 1470 sq. ft. Large 
comfortable Uvlng room yith 
fireplace. 4 nice-size bed­
rooms, utility room part of 
kitchen. Nicely landscaped 
and fenced. Vendor wants 
action so try your offer. Low 
existing mortgage rate: 
Priced at $22,300. Call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 days, 3- 
2758 nights. MLS.
IN THE PINES. See this 3 
bedroom, 1400 sq. ft. home 
nestled in the pines. Very 
nice mountain and golf course 
view. Family room, fireplace 
and % bath off master bed­
room. Close to school, church 
and shopping. Priced at $27,- 
850. Financing < available. 
Please call Mel Russell at 2- 
3146 days, 3-2243 nights, 
MLS. .
PLEASE HELP YOURSELF 
— and the absentee owner. 
Cosy Southside older home 
must be sold. Clear title on 
tills 3 bedroom retirement or 
starter dream with fireplace, 
fenced and beautifully land­
scaped yard, garage and a 
stone's throw from the beach. 
We can assist with financing. 
Call now—Grant Stewart at
2- 3146 days, 5-8040 nights. 
MLS.
$153 P.I.T. -  ONE YEAR 
OLD. This house is priced at 
cost — $22,500. 3 lovely bed­
rooms. lots of kitchen cabl- 
nets with a good-sized dining 
rpom. Full basement, car­
port. Requires $7,500 down 
but owner will taKc a second 
mortgage. Call us now!! 0^  
lando Ungaro at 2-3140 days,
3- 4320 nights. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher ......... 2-2403
Jack Klassen ...........   2-3015
Harry Rist ...............  3-3149
WILSON REALTY
.Sia Bernard Ayenue 
Phone 702-3146
REVENUE, ANYONE!!! 
Pay your mortgage and live 
In a lovely C room home, con- 
sUntlng of 1200 square feet. 
All plaster walls, gleaming, 
hardwood floors. Double 
closed carport, few blocks 
from downtown and Capri. 
Must see IIiKh one. Call Mrs, 
Krlsa, 3-4387 or 3-4932. EXCL.
MINUTES FROM TOWN 
Ijirgc 3 bedroom bungalow, 
plus 1 bedroom suite, ree 
room, carport, sundeck. 3 
sets of plumbing. All for only 
$24,900, $3,000 down should 
handle. Offers Invited. CsH 
.Mrs, Krlsa, 3-4387 or 3*4032. 
MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
Ho Bernard Avenue
Olive Ross .. .  
Erik Lund . . 
Austin Warren
. . 762-35.10 
. . .  762-3466 
. . .  762-48.18
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
A DELUXE, BETTER 
QUALITY HOME NEAR 
LAKE
A 2 brm. home (mstr. brm. 
ensuite plumbing), LR has 
electric fireplace, DR with 
glass doors to patio. Beauti- 
iuUy appointed kitchen with 
all appliances Included. Large 
lot with fruit trees. $28,00(k 
with $10,000 down and bal- 
A/S over 15 yrs, Excl. Call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 
8*5628.
NEAT AND COSY 
2 brm. city home with car- 
, peted LR and large bright 
kitchen. Dandy buy at $13,- 
900 for the retired couple, or 
small family, Nice 59x150 ft. 
lot with garage. (MLS). For 
appt, to view, call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
COUNTRY HOME ON 
% ACRE
Situated near the exciting 
new Shopping Centre. Beau­
tifully landscaped grounds 
full of ornamental shrubs and 
trees, fruit trees and peren- 
nlals< Asking $24,700. For 
details on this 3 brm. home 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl.
AN "EXCLUSIVE IN THE
BANKHEAD AREA 
A 2 yr. old, 2 brm. home 
with 1120 sq. ft. W/W in 
LR and master brm. Could 
be revenue from basement 
with very little expense as the 
2 brms. and 4 pee, bathroom 
arc completely finished. 
PRICED AT $25,500 FOR A 
QUICK SALE!! Please call 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
420 Bernard Avc. 
762-50.10
GADDES REALTORS
I-OOKING FOR A TENT 
CAMPSITE? Wo have 8 acres 
juat below Highway 07. 
llcauttful view property and 
adjacent to 300 ft, public 
beach. 20' easement to lake 
for water. Very reasonably 
priced at $25,000. MLS. Call 
Doug Rullock evenings 2- 
76T>0.
VINEYARD: 23 acres of 
bearing grapes being Dela­
ware, Hath and Marshall 
Foeb. A further 10 acre.s 
ready for planting and 30 
acrea treed in Its natural 
■tale with many beautiful 
building Biles. Fantastic view 
of Okanagan l4ike and sur­
rounding area, Domestic and 
Irrigation water for 40 acres. 
Full line of machinery. The 
price has been drastically 
rcducerl to $80,000 and easy 
terms. Try your trades. For 
further Information on this 
exclusive listing call Phil 
Moubray evenings at 3%'K)28.
GADDES REALTORS




ORCHARD. The country is 
a great place to raise a 
family and here is your op­
portunity to do Just tLit. This 
fine orchard contains 16 
acre., of mostly young plant­
ings, a lovely immaculate 
four bedroom home and a 
full line of equipment. This 
property is pric^ at $77,000 
with terms. CaU Harold 
Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.-
TRADE SOMETHING: On 
this revenue home in Rutland. 
3 bedrooms on main floor 
and rumpus in basement 
plus one bedroom self-con­
tained in-law suite or reve­
nue, two carports and sun- 
deck. Vendor open to some 
form of trade, may con­
sider low down payment and 
carry second himself — 
actuaUy Just name your deal 
— home now vacant. Con­
tact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3- 
4343. Excl.
LAMBERT AVENUE SPLIT. 
Attractive 3 bedrooms, large 
Uvlng room and dining room, 
1% baths. BeautifuUy large 
landscaped yard with cheiry 
trees. As low as $5,000 down 
payment to a qualified pur­
chaser. Call Dennis Denney 
at 5-7282 or 3-4343. Excl.
IMMACULATE!! The word 
which most accurately de­
scribes this two-year old view 
home in Glenmore. Features 
include three bedrooms, two 
baths, finished family room, 
carport, sundeck, convenient 
kitchen with buUt-ins. For 
details on this MLS Usting, 
please call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343, MLS.
Murray Wilson . . . . . .  4-4552
Please drop in our office 
and pick up the new 1971 





IF YOU’RE LOOKING 
FOR LOCATION
Then you should see this 
spotless 3 bedroom house 
with fireplace, fourth bed­
room in full basement plus 
TV room, and workshop. 
Yard is beautifuUy land­
scaped and is a genuine buy 
at $22,500. To view call Roy 
Novak at 2-2846, evenings 3- 
4394. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOMS AND 
8 % MORTGAGE 
Payments only $105.00 P.I.T. 
Close in, fireplace up and 
down, finishied rec room, 1246 
square feet of real comfort­
able living. Only $23,90Q. 
MLS. Gall Wilbur Rpshinsky 




yery neat 2 bedroom home 
with fireplace and new gar­
age. Full price only $16,950. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537. Exclusive.




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
NEW LARGE 2 BR. HOME— 
Full basement, 2 brs., lo­
cated In quiet spbdivision. 
Call Us now to view and for 
details. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS -  KLO Rd. 
area 95’ frontage, level 
$3,9!)0.00. MLS. New sub- 
divl.sion close to city 
limits $3,975.00. MLS. Your 
choice from 6 lots on 
Glenmore Rdi $4,450.00. 
MLS.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
BLOCK — Concrete and 
brick construction. Choice 
city location. Call us now 




270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Bert Pierson .. 
AI Pedersen . 
mil Poelzcr . 
Norm Yaegcr 
Doon Winilcld 
Frank Petkau , 









1280 sq. fl. home with 3 bed­
rooms, large LR with fire­
place, dCn, cozy kitchen 
with good size family room 
and the sliding doors lead to 
an enclosed patio complete 
with plants and fish pond. The 
basement is developed with 
games room, mmpua room 




262 Bernard Ave, 2-5031
2 1 . FROFI»ltTY FdR S A i l
MIDVALIEY REALTY
A BEAUTY OP A BUY. 
Approx. 26 acres located 5 
ndies east of Rutland, Just 
above Black Mountain School, 
on Hwy. 33. All land can be 
irr iga te  A potential gravel 
pit, beautiful home sites. 
Priced at only $2,200.00 per 
acre. Owner may subdivide 
into two parcels. MLS. For 
further information call Otto 
Graf at Mid valley Realty 
765-5157 or evenings at 765- 
5513.
LOMBARDY PARK DU- 
PLEX, each side has 4 bed­
rooms. Large kitchen and 
living room, rec room, double 
plumbing, 8% Mortgage. 
Close to schools and shopidng. 
Exclusive. CaU MidvaUey' 
Realty at 765-5157 or evenings 




" F L A I R "
b e st  BUY IN THE VALLEY 







Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage • 6y4%, 





Ready to build now. Paved 
roads, water, gas. Close to 
Rutland High School.
762-3559
■ - ■ 193
OLDER WELL KEPT THREE BED 
room borne. Centrally situated near 
busline, scbooli park and lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Garage. Attrac­
tively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only SLOilO down to qualified pnr- 
chaserl For appointment to view, caU 
Lou Guldi ConstrucUon Ltd. Telephone 
763-3240. M
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
nedy Street, basement fully completed, 
sealed windows. Wall to wall carpeting: 
Walnut kitchen cabinets with appliances. 
Double fireplace. Large vanity bathroom. 
Carport, patio off Uving room. All trim 
in mahogany. 1,330 square feet. Cash 
to NHA mortgage 7% or vendor will 
consider ■ second mortgage. Telephone 
762-4508 or 764-4001.- tf
SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEMl 
For sale by builder, new beautiful two 
storey Spanish home in up-to-date 
Lakeview Helgbta, Set on a large, lovely 
pine treed lot, corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drive. Three bedrooms, halt 
bath,. shag rug. two fireplaces, finish­
ed rcc room, sundeck,. garage. Low 
down payment. FuU price $28,300. Tele­
phone 763-3822. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NEW 
subdivision. One walk-ln closet. Laun­
dry room bn main floor. Full base- 
ment. Sliding doors open ' onto patio 
front dining area. Best sbag waU to 
wall in living room. Has to be seen to 
he appreciated. Terms. Telephone 
Westbank 768-3849. 'W. 8. tf
REDUCED FOR QUtCK SALE — IM' 
maculate two bedroom, full basement 
home, oii two-thirds acre lot. quite a few 
fruit trees. Large living room, formal 
dining room. Carpet In living room and 
bedrooms. Electric heat, domestic water. 
Landscaped. Near two schools, Teleptaohe 
763-5350. 193
READY fOR OCCUPANCY. LOVELY 
brand new, two bedroom home in Kcl 
owna. Very well buUt with many tea 
tures. Coma and sea for yourself, FuU 
price $21,500, Telephone days or even­
ings. 762-3566. Central City Homes Ltd.. 
146$ Water St. tf
CHARMING, NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
home In quiet area In Rutland. Car­
peting, carport, a full basement and ex­
cellent aoU. free: of rocks, add up to 
a good value. Quality construction by 
Bnns and Qulrlng. To view caU 763- 
5577 or 763-5578. IM
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY, 
threo bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to waU carpeted Uvlng room, 
sundeck, on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 762.3581,
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM 
house In quiet area of Rutland, FuU 
basement, covered patio off dining 
area and carport with paved driveway. 
Only. 10 months old. Telephono owner 
evenings at 765-6141. M, W. 8, If
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
home, two I years old, carport, sundeoli, 
landscaped. $21,900 with MIA mortgage. 
715 Lacey Read, ‘ Holly wood Dell, Tele­
phone 766-7410. 181
2 2 . PROPIRTY W A N T ID
WILL PAY CASH FOR TWO 10 VIVE 
-~m tm »avN na« is vidWtF «$ 
Han B«H ..car« with yaar 
*• **« CHfti'ma Ktiero Deny Conlar. ll>. Ut. 183
2 3 . PROP. EXCHANGED
IBY yorai IBAOEt WILL ACCEPT 
bona. car. boat op mobllt boma as tan ar patt d m  
* « ■ * • «ww H ia f  litt ta Wtatbaab. EOtowba ar Bâ  
ad., Creitrie* Rants Ltd.. TSMlXT 
avaaiaga T6»s»9o. ledso i. T iz^n i.
.'If
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
APPBQXUlAIELy TWO ACBES OF 
fertUs voiotablt toil and mqii cat- 
Ufa. Ibrta nllea from KHodna U 
BenvoaUa area. Reasaaabls rent ftr 
wtPhMttIa party. Itlepbtas In-zUs 
Salmeo Arm. uo
om cE 10* a ir. available in 
stUbUahtd cobcetn. tuiUbls ftr .galta- 
man, aeeonaUat. ate. MaU nsar. dawo- 
town UcaUon. Telephoaa T8MMT. tf
SMALL OrriCB AND SHOP SPACE 
for rent Ttlsphoat 7t^2M0. U
J4 .  p c o r a iT r  r a a  m n t
FOR RENT
CommdKlal spacB in tood 
location.. 2,000 tq. f t  with 
loading dock. Indudds a 
finishnl office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
typo of business. Availahle 
AprU 1. 1971.
Apply,
. 1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 7624928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
tf
m  BENT. SMALL mNtSBSD OV- 
Betv mala atrttt. PaatleUa. SSSM per 
^ t b .  ladadM baiL air caadb 
ttoatmi. pMae^aamitos, paO talgad 
BMlty Ltd.. T6»4400, BUI tm u £ T  U
COMMERCIAL BUILDINO FOR SALE 
or least la central Battand. AMfoxi- 
mattly l.ooo squar* f««l. Btaly to Box 
C-891, Tbo Kolowna DaUy Co^ir. If
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL WORKING CAPITAL
Prominent Subdivider requires additionel funds. Investment 
amply secured by propetty. eiong with proven record of 
performance and sales ability in the subdividing business.
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH RETURNS by way of 
PROFIT PARTICIPATION plus INTEREST ON 
INVESTMENT
■ ■ Write: ■
PATRICK J. McBRlDE, BOX 2039, RUTLAND, B.C.
Sincere Principals Only, need apply
194
KELOWl^A DAILY CODRIEK, WED.. MAI. IT, 1171 YAOE IT
32 . WANTED TO BUY 3 ^  WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
•U sed Equipment,
•  Tools, >
•  Store Stocks.





'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, P tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
comidete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J A J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
■ • ■ tf
F il l  WANTED '




34. HELP WANTED. MALI
TOE nnmsB couniau atiUAN 
righto act pnhlblts- aay advartlt«> 
meat that dUertmtaatea agatnrt bay 
persoa of aay dais «l acmas ba- 
cauM al not. retlgloa. edort ta- 
Usaalily. oaMtltS. buob at e it^  ar. 
S|$Urt aayoda biMavia at an  bb-) 
tnarn n  nd a  yetn aalM tht dU- 
! ertmtaittea U JoMflad by m b«tb fita 
mdiamtat for Ihb mttt tavdved,
ELECnUOAN nSQUIRBO. HOUSE 
wiring axpbrienc* atcOasary. Apply Boa 
156. Wastbaak. rUaiO atoto wasai ro- 
Aaarted. < Its
NOW CALL COtmiBB 
CLASainSD AOB 
DIBBCT t lM m
35 . HELP WANTED. FEMALE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WHY NOT SWITCH YOUB SAVINaS 
to aa investment beerttS higher in- 
terestT Kdowna based, company wiU 
pay 9% Interest on your money, re­
payable on demnnd plus Interest, nq 
peiialty. Lous, bit or attaU am ua- 
condUlonally fuaraateed and fdto 
leeured. Ity us, wa can afford tt. 
Telephont President at 7H-7101 tor 
delaUs. 181
DO YOU HAVE A BUSINESS TO 
rent wUh option to bny? Esther hard­
ware, ihoo itore. mea'a dr ladles* ap­
parel, restaurant or cabaret, immedi­
ate takeover. Telephone 762-2893 m  
write P.O. Box 698, Kdowna. 198
WANTED -  SHEET BIETAL HEGH- 
ante and balasman: capable of operat­
ing his own boelness. Heavy ehect metal 
equipment wUl be supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone. 764-4365. tf
16 UNIT MOTEL. IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with Utchea fneiUties. 
Year-round occupancy, alx. sleeping 
units. Telephone 762-3301 for informa­
tion. No agents. 191
TWENTY SNACK MACHINE. COOK- 
les and bam. Cost 1250. What offers? 
Telephoaa 762-0224 after t  p.m. tf












188, 190, 192, 200, 202
26 . MORTGAGES; LOANS
KQUIPHENT LEASING FUNDS AVAIL- 
$ble, competlUve rates and terms. In­
quiries welcome wiUi no ebUiaUon. B.C. 
Acceptance CorporaUon. Suite 203. 1138 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 76.̂ 5411
. :s2
ATTENTION PRIVATE INVESTORS! 
We cna place your fun̂ s In guaranteed 
mortgagea yielding approximately 10%. 
CaU Darryl Bulf at Collins on Realty, 
762-3713. tf
13.020 SECOND HORTOAGE-AT 11U% 
two year term. Best offer takes. Call 
Darryl Ruff at CoUlnson Realty. 762- 3711 If
27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
tor list Of low cost return l«way relative 
flights U.K. Africa. India, Hebg Kong, 
687-2855, 106-709 Dunsmuir Street, Van­
couver 1.' B.C. 243
28 . PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pesllacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On the farm. Bctan Reetx, 








M, W, F, 206
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. OABD- 
en spraying. (licenced). Tree servtees. 
H. Rthder landeeaplag. 7624)473. 204
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
RED VELOURS CHESTERnELD. 
modern alipcover. $40. Velvet oil paint: 
ing, Spanish courtyard, ISO. Movia 
camera. Petri 8 mm. $30. Movie acreea, 
40”x35", $10. Brownie Starmite camera. 
$10. 1490 Lawrenct: Ave. (beeament) 
after $:00 p.m. 191
BLACK AND WHITE 24 INCH AD- 
mlral televtslon-stereo and radio com- 
blnation, cabinet model. A nice, clean 
unit for only $200. Please call 766- 
2183. Winfield, for further details. 198
TWO TWIN SIZE BEDS. COIL HAT- 
tresses. springs, metal head and foot, 
wheels. Good condition. $35 etch. WIU 
sell seperetely. Telephone 7$4-420» after 
SiOO p.m. 194
ONE OF A KIND WEDDING DRESS. 
Sira g to 10, Completo with train end 
finger-tip veil. Cost $140, selling for 
$60. . Telephoho 765-7136. 196















Studio Lounge . . . . . ___
4/6 Bed, complete___. . .
4/6 Mattress .................
Gossip Bench....... .........
Coffee Table ............ .
Coffee Table ............ .
Baby Crib — ......... .
G.E. ,15’ .Freezer . . . ___
Easy Auto. Washer . . . . .
McLary 30” Range....... .
Sewing Machine..............
Sylvania 21” TV, as is . 
Motorola 19” Portable TV
TAG WAS NOW
—  54570 $59.05 $40,05'
—  62003 40.05 30.05
—  52743 39.05 29.05
1 -  63619 22.05 19.95
• e . . .  ' 29,95 ' 19.95
7.95 4.05
— 63651 15.00 9.05
62074 89.05 79.95
—  71283 89.05 79.95
—  67496 99,05 89.95
, . . . ’62737 49.05 34.95
. . .  53641 , 19.95 9.05




NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three airea grating 
land, running water, Nice location. 
Only $264)00. Telephona 766-2661. Win­
field, if
NOW REDUCED TO $18,500, NEW TWO 
bedroom home on Bach Road. RuUand. 
Fully carpeted, lull basement, carport 
and sundeck, Telephone evenlnge, 762-
0108. Ill
BY OWNEft. NEW DUPLEXi WALL 
lo wall carpels, full baeement, Low 
down payment, NHA financing. Tele­
phone 763-1654. tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodelled with garage and work 
ahop. (nota to downtown. Telephone 
762-6484 after 8 p.m, tf
FOUR HEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Two baths, dining roqm. uHllty room, 
Cloie to downtown., Telephone 76M303,
INDUSTRIAL PROPEHTY, THREE 
acree on lliihway 97 South, Full price 
$22,200, For Information telephona 764- 
4768, Flair Conitnicllon Ltd. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME. TIHRO
room In baaemenl. Oil htat. Utility 
room on main floor. Garden and fruit 
irrta. Telephone 76$-6127, 181
SAGERS MAPLE SHOP 
Closing O ut Sale
23% TO  40% R E D U enO N S
on complete stock of Colonial and American Traditional 
furniture and accessories including dining room suites, 
sofas, reollners, chairs, occasional tables, lamifs, fire- 
place equipment, pictures, glassware — Everything 
must go.
STORE HOURS 9 - 9  TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Turn off KLO Road onto HaU Road, Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Darn,
191
Branch O ffice o f a Canada W ide Organization
Requires an Experienced and Competent
STENOGRAPHER
Prime duties include typing of confidential correspondence. 
Dictaphone experience essential end shorthand desirable. E 
ceilent working benefits.
Starting salary range $359 to $500.
Send full resume to Box C90S
tbe Kelowna Daily Courier ,
192'




they say — but it’s awfully 
nice. And selling AVON is an 
awfully nice way to earn that 
money. Call now —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 





FuU time. Write stating ex­
perience. age, salary, etc. to 
BOX C-911
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
- COURIER
tf
EXPERIENCED RAntDKESSEn RE- quirad. Thosa with lesa tboa. aat 
ycar*a experienea need aot apply. Pleut 
apply ia writiag to Box CITl. Tbo Rd- 
bwaa Daily Courier, itaUas qnaUflea- tloaa. tf
BANK TELLER REQUIRED IMMEDL 
atdy. Only experienced need apply. Tele- 
phono 765-5369 for appointment. Aik for 
Ur. Gabriel. 193
RELIABLE LADY TD DO HOUSEWORK 
a to 4 houra per week. Telephoaa 76̂  4431 after 6 p.m. 192
36 . HELt WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
START niUEDIAIELY WITH GOOD 
career, opportunity In direct calee with 
eriabllehed firm. Age no barrier. Ex­
perience preferred but not aaaeaUal. 
Telephone 763-4935. 199
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Boy or G irl 
REQUIRED
Paradise and Billabong 
Trailer Courts 
on Boucherie Rd., 
WESTBANK.
Carrier must be between the 






2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
nKAUTirui, C II K K R \ ORCUARD 
Iflii, All over arro. Okapagan Ula- 
■lon. Mult ha teen lo be apprcclalod. 
Prlvato iBle, A, Folfrae 744-45I9. tl
FOR QI)ICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
•Uo' let on Benvoolln Raa<t, Gloia to 
tchooL ridlog club and pro|Hmed ahop- 
Ping cealro. Telephona VIZ4»2». II
PRIVATE BALE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakeihoro heme wflh low laxte. fire­
place. bilh end ■ hell, carport, toad- 
•coped, Telepheee 761-9663, tf
KMAU, COSY COMPORTADLE AND 
economical hell acre, two bedrooma, 
llealaUtor fireptare, eirctrte beat, patio. 
«aU lo wall rtrpela and laraia. CIom 
lo .l^ra at̂ d hue atop. Telephona Tat- 
•*«. \̂  , II
BEAllTlmU BEAUTIFIIL VIEW FROM 
Sllrllng Park an Ohaylaw Rond, New 
ihrca bedroom quality houaa for aala by 
builder, Teirphoae 764-4611. If
T iih k ¥ lsk i)iiioo5rH ('r i
room! la full baiemrni, Balbroom up 
and down. Near hoapilal, Taltphona 763- 
2M7 between 6 and a p.m. Ill
HAVE 8.41 ACHKA OF IJGVKX LAND. 
WIU aell all ar pan MM or wNbaM 
pawly boDl beaaa. Moat bo aaaa la  be 
appraclatod. T.lopbaaa 7I6-<271, > let
CHOICE LOT -  78 aniU (Wl BBXAO 
Roadi, Biiiland. Pnood far qalek oola 
ILtMOa. Telepbeoa 76)J»M. If
Telephena 74V)a». u
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M, W, F If
FOR BALEi ONE 8INOCR TOUCH AND 
Haw aewing machlna. Beat altar, Tala- 
phona 763-33M batwetu B tad Slid p.m. 
Monday lo Friday. IN
GIRL'S BICVCI.E1 NEW COFFEE 
labia and two end tablea, dark walnut 
mar > reilatant llnlah, Telephoaa 764- 
7»*. IN
ami.'8  Bicvcuci two new table
lampa and aaa new raffaa laMa, dark 
walnut ma r̂#alalan| flabh. Talaphoaa 7I4-7226,
WHEAT COIXmEO, MAPLE CANOPY 
double bedi alao matchlag daah If daa- 
Irrd. Perfer-t condlllon./ Talcphoaa 
Vernon, I42-2979, \  |M
POSTS. Ff:NCE RAIM ANY fIZE, 
Alao amall apruca 'iraia Ideal \ lar 
hedge. Teltpbana 745 73M. 184
UGirr BROWN svNTHpiicliifib^^ 
Alee torqiiaiM Nhy bonD. ar 
naaraat aftwr. Tali»lMaa mnW.__ I8t
Tsai 
u
EIQBT INCn TABIJE SAW, inT 
pbaaa Tt$4m afiar • p.ai.
ONE BOY-B BLACK BAWK BIKC r m  
a ^  Triepbaaa T$!hSit2. in
iriVTO,v MCT o r  bRAPEs.' n j . 't e i .e  




SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON AVE. 
703-4247
tf
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
moMla home reeldenla. M»a6lra Elao- 
Ironic Pianoa, AvaUabla at Browalaa'a, 
IWl Hooaa Jaw Wrael, raatleica. Tala- 
pbona 4N-I4M collect far fntarmallan. 
Orgaa raattl-purcbaaa plea alM avail-
Mita II
jTETO ^ L T Z  MUSIC SlUinO, hiloyar 
Ro^, RuUand, will praylda all mualcal 
In.lrumeaU irora ergini la mouth or- 
■aha at Mar|y\wb&Mla prtcaa. Ea- 
clualva ^aler lor Haaoa and RUch 
»'«»<>»■ Telephone 7656412, W, Th, If
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT "ORANU 
plaaa. Ilallaa alyla. Parlect eandltlon, 
Talepbana Veraon, $42-3871. ||«





C A L I/762-4445
SPORTIVE VESTS!
Go sportive together in vests 
that top sklrtR, pants.
Lace up fashion’s liveliest 
look-alikes in an INSTANT! 
Knit laced fringe-trimmed vests 
of bulky yarn with big needles. 
Pattern 5 8 7: misses’ 10-16; 
child’s 4-14 included,
FII<TY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat- 
tern for flrst-closs mailing and 
snecinl liandling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print plainly PA’fTERN NUM- 
BER, your NAME , and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cata­
log—what’a happening in knits, 
crochet, quilts, faihtons, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 60c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Rook—over 100 glfls! All orca- 
slons, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, dccoupagc, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! 81.00,
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00
••It ^Iffy Rugs” Book. tOe.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c.
Quilt Hook 1-lG paltfins. COo.
Muieum Quilt Book 2—pet* 
terns for 12 superb quHla. 60c.
Rool: .1, "Quills for Today’s 
Living", J5 patterns. (»c





Feel fine, fresh, fashionable 
in this easy-moying shape wllli 
a neckline cut lo attract breezes 
an d  compliments. Wardrobe 
classic. s
Printed Pnlteiii 9248: NEW 
Half Sizes lOti, 12>/4. 14L4, 16>,(,, 
19%, 20%, 22%. Size 14% (bus{ 
87) takes 2% yds. 43-ln, 
BEVENTY-FrVB CENTS (76c) 
in coins (no stamps, pjea.ie) 
for eacli pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontotlo residents \ add 4 cents 
sales (ax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
Rend order (0 MARIAN MAR. 
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, to 
Front St. W„ Toronto.
Swing into Spring! NOW," Now 
Patlem Catalog haa aeperatiw, 
Juiiipiults, alinurnlfig ihapes, 
free pattern coupM. S(h 
INSTANT SE W I^ BOOK iOtO 
today, rwear fiimorroar. g |. 
INSTANT FARIHON BOOK -  




Requires Sales Representative 
for the Kelowna area. Kriow- 
ledge of the construction in­
dustry an asset but not neces­
sary. Reply In own handwrit­
ing stating age, qualifications 
and experience to:—-
BO X C907
The Kelowna D ^ y  Courier 
, ''190
P A G E  IB  K E L O W N A  D A U L T  C » C T t lE B ,  W E b » >  H A B .  I f ,  M W ^
;1
3 6 . HH,f RANTED 
MAU OR flM AU
Boy or Girl 
: REQUIRED
and
, ■ ' Braeioch Road-
in-' . H
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Carrier m u s t  be bctvfeen t h e  
ages 11 to 15 years.
rhone 762-4445
British Theatre I mports 
Flee W ith Tony
h ' '
NEW YORK (Reuter) - -  Bri^ 
ish theatrical imports stole the 
show in nominations for Tony 
awards. Broadway’s/equiv^ent 
of HoUywood's Oscarsi which 
were announced here..
Home.' by David S t o r e y j  
Sleuth, by Anthrmy Shaffw. and 
The Phiuuithiopist by Chnsto* 
pber HampUm, which had suc­
cessful runs in London before
t f
4 2 . A U T O S  FOR S A tE
iliW~ OB WOMAH wim yyl , TO 
ctiiUdiiiMd WatUo’s 
iwrte. T«tepaoa* 70-257S 9» 
U M K t r n t . ,
BESIDENT -CABBTAKEft B M U H ir o  
S r t  Ketewim Commnaity H«n. For 
telepbooe 76J«39 alter 6 p . ^
3 7 . SALESM EN A N D  
A G E N TS
NOW OPEN 
SELECT MOTORS
K E L O W N A ’S  N E W E S T  
C A R  M A R K E T  
2924 Fandosy St. . 
30 cars to choose from
215
opening on Broadway, competed 
l or the title of best play. . .
‘ Sir John Gielgud and Sir 
R a l p h  Richardson, stars of 
Home, vied for best a c w  
award along with Alec Me- 
Cowen for his role in T^e Phi>;
! anthropist a n d  British-boni 
Brian Bedford in Moliere’s The 
School for Wives.
Three of the four b ^ t diremr 
nominees also are British; IdntL 
say Anderson for Home, Clifford 
Williams for Sleuth, and PetM 
Brook for Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.
W IN  N O M IN A T IO N S
Three supporting actors won 
Tony nominations for their roles
in ^ t is h  productions—EM;Zum
mermann for his role in 'The 
Philanthropist, Donald Picker-
b u sin e ss  is  BOOMING! 
There is no easier time to join 
us. the Leaders in our field. 
We seek a local representative 
to offer both products and ser- 
vice to the Commercial, Indus, 
trial and Institutional markets. 
Our tremendous selection of 
products, our .unique selling 
policies, our highest commission 
rate in the Industry all add up 
to immediate Executive Earn­
ings. Upper age bracket wel­
come. FuU or part-time (to
start). Local Manager to assist 
you.,No commission hold back. 
No cash investment. Life-time 
career. Write Bullseye Lighting 
Products Ltd., Dundas, Ontario.
190
1968 OLDS DttTA 88 FOUB, DOO  ̂
exceUent condUlon. poyi« , 
p«mer brato. Bocket «  
wiadsUeU. rear apeaker wf. automaUe apeed warnin*. extra lira. 
Other extras. Must seU. Best ofler 
bkes. Telephone 7624)602 attM 6:00 
pjn* . ■ ■ • .■ ■ ■
4 4 . TR U C K S  &  TR A ILE R S
1969 OTO “JUDGE". ORANGE. 3M 
h p ram air 400. hurst four speed, 
power steering, power » r ^ *  
trartlon. radio. Ten other opUons. Finan- 
ctoTavailable. Box C909. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
WE HAVE AN OPENING F O B ^ V -  
aggressive salesmen in the OkMa- 
c«D ViStey fw  national company. Ex* 
cellent remuneration. Training pro\^d^  
Reply to Box C900. The Kelowna D a ^  
Conner. '
1961 GMC THREE TON CAB OVER 
18'x9* van, completalv overhauled' 64 
u g in e . 283. three months on trw s- 
mission. new paint. Asking $ 1 3 0 . Car̂  
Uade as part payment. See at B w  
Motors or telephone 7624520. iSO
tog for Conduct Unbecoming, i 
and Ronald Radi in Abelard and 
Heloise. ■
Diana Bigg, who plays He­
loise, is , h i, contention _ for the 
lest actrm  award with U.S. 
stars Maureen'Stapleton in Gin­
gerbread Lady, Estelle Parsons 
in And Miss Reardon Drinks a 
little and Marian Seldes fori 
Father’s Day.
A third member of the Home 
cast, Mona Washboume, was 
mentioned for the best support-1 
tog actress award to a dramatic 1 
play. She plays a patient in a 
mtoital institution _ along with 1 
Rfchardson.atid Geilgud.
Other Mitries for British plays 
are Sally Jacobs, for her scene 
in Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, and William Rltman for 
his lighting designs in Sleuth.
The awards are to be made 
March 28 at Broadway’s Palace | 
Theatre.
March
1969 CMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL, 
base. V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan.' automatic. Tjlephone 7654737.^
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON, BE- 
built 283i automaUc transmission. Very 
good condition. Also i960 Chev 
six  cylinder standard. What M etal 
Telephone 762-7206. “
1953 CHEVROLET HALF TON. NFW 
motor. AUo Ithaca 12 gauge SK.B, 
engraved Remington 22 pump. Tele­
phone 763-2301. J95
1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK. POWER 
steering, power brakes, power speed 
control. Gold with black vinyl.. $2,795 
or best oHer, Telephone 7624953 or ^  
at 795 Kingsway. ,
1968 BUICK LES/toBE JWO DOOR 
hardtop. 350 three speed automatic. 
Good tires, power steering and br^es. 
40,000 mUes. Telephone 765-7498. Must 
sell'. _____ “
1955 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON 
truck. Good running condition. Licenced. 
$275. 12 horsepower home-made snow­
plow. $150. Telephone 7624953. 192
1956 CHEV PICKUP. FOUR SPEED, 
In good running condition.' $275. Tele­
phone 76^8175 after 5:30 p.m. 192
4 4 A , M O B ILE  H O M E S  
A N D  CA M PER S
BEAL ESTATE SALESBIAN, KEIOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply, ia  conHdMce to V/ B. Jaromo Ri Itilxnd Rosiiy Ltd.* 
418 Bernard Ave. Telephone 763-4400.
> ■ . I f
1969 OLDS CUTLASS FOUR DOOR 
sedan, automatic transmission, 
steering, power brakes, V-8. , radio. 
Excellent condition. ■ $2800. TelephOM 
765-5809,
I960 PONTUC LAUBENTIAN. FOUR 
door sedan. Fully automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Good -Condition. 
Telephone 762-6401.- .......................... “
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1967 COMET CALIENTETW O DOOB 
hardtop. V-8. automaUc, r a to . new 
tires. Only 37.000 mUes. Telephone 
763-5300. “
3 8 . E M PLO Y. W A N T E D
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have your roses pruned, hedges 
•nd shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 7624309, evenings. U
CARPENTER WORK OP ANY KIND 
wanted. Garages, carports, rec. rooms 
and klleratlons. Arhorite a  specislfo. 
Telephone 762-0571. .
WRECKING 1959 CHEVROLET TWO 
door hardtop. V 4  automaUc. Motor 
and transmission in good condition 
Telephone 762-6386. 194
BEAUTIFUL 12’x66* THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home.’ 16 months old. like new. 
many extra features, prairie built 
‘^Villager". Owner moving to new house, 
Must be sold by March 31. w ill consider 
all offers. Telephone 762-7038. 195
10’ X 52’ TWO BEDROOM GENERAL 
mobile home, set up in nice trailer 
park. Furnished including water sofU. 
ener. Also has utility room plus cover­
ed sundeck. What offers Telephone 763- 
2258. 192
WILL RENT OR BUY FOR CASH, 
late model,’ two bedroom,'. untumished.| 
12’x50’ (up), already, set up in modem  
court or park, in or close to city. Reply 
to Box 0902 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 191
L O N D O N  (AP) — ’Thirty 
Labor members of Parliament, 
stung by Henry Ford H’s criti- 
crism of British industrial strife 
and inferior quality of product, 
demanded today that the Ford 
factories be nationalized.
liiey  also proposed a wide­
spread inquiry into the whole 
qu^tion of foreign investment 
in Britain. .. .
They declared in a motion m 
the House of Commons that the 
American auto ■ magnate has 
made vast profits to the United 
Kingdom, paying employees a 
lower rate than Chrysler, Brit­
ish Leyland and, other manufac­
turers. Parity in this field-is 
precisely what Ford workers at 
16 factories on strike now for] 
six weeks are demanding.
CUSTOM CRAFT
Draperies and Fleering
400  Hwy. 33 -  Rutland Phone 765-8235
CUSTOM TAILORED DRAPERIES
BEGAN COLONY
The Germans began coloniz­
ing West Africa in 1680.
t r iu m p h  , TR4. FIVE MMMEUNS. 
Two studded tires. Tonneau cover, lug 
gage rack. Back-up light: Block heater. 
$350 cash.; Telephone 7644433. 192
1965 CHEVROLET BELAIBE. FOUR 
door in good condition. $700. Telephone 
7624055 alter 6:00 p.m. or anytime week­
ends. See at 1404 Graham Street. 192
m a t u r e  LADY CAPABLE OF WIDE 
range of office work. Interested In 
large or smaU jobs. Telephone 762-3758.
■ 192
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO C ULDREN 
In m y home, north end. viclmty of St. 
Paul Street and Clement Avenue, Tele- 
phone 7 6 ^ 6 0 I 0 ._____________ 192
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telephone 
764-4939, “
FOB SALE: 12x54 TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial trailer. Furnished.-skirted with 
heat tape on and sundeck.-On lot 9. 
Okanagan MobUe Vlllai Telephone 765- 
7926. 194
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
15 FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER FOR 
sale: needs some repairs. Best offer 
lakes. Also truck camper. Telephone 763- 
2565 alter. 6:00 p.m. tf
m u s t  s e l l  1969 FIREBIRD, HIGH 
performance 350. Headers. Indey's. Four 
speed. 20.000 original miles. TelephoM 
765-6152 evenings. i s i
1968 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
high back seat, radlals. white extefi®' 
with black leatherette interior. Tele­
phone 7624724. 191
1969 JAVELIN SST 343. UNDER W IT  
ranty. Will take small car in trade. 
OHers. Telephone 765-7905 alter 5 p.m.^
16 FOOT FIBERGLASS' C A B I N  
cruiser boat complete with.-trailer- and 
Evinrude 35 horsepower motor and 7V4 
horsepower Johnson motor, also in­
cluded are life jackets, paddles, many 
extras. A sacrifice. Telephone 763-2581.
192
SHASTA TRAILER COURT—VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tl
66’xl2’ 1969 GLENDALE, 't h r e e  BED- 
room, - mobile home', furnished or an 
furnished. Very well cared for. Tele 
phone .763-7585 after 5:00 p.m, 192
GENER'AL 12’x55‘ MOBILE HOME, 
three years old. Set up In Shasta 
J a i le r  Court, Number 16. Offers? 
Telephone 762-6653. 195
WILL- BABY-SIT,, DAYS, IN MY 
home, v idnily  Spring VaUey subdivision. 
Telephone 765-6213. ________  193
ALL PRUNING AND HEDGE CUT- 
' ting-:«mamentaL Iruit trees, evergreens. 
Teiejilume 765-5033 alter 3:00 p.m. 191
WILL DO RECREATION ROOMS, 
home reifovatlons.'garages, house frain- 
tag. Telqihone 766-2639. ■ 190
PAINTINO: — INTERIOR AND EX- 
t ^ o r .  Free estimates. Teloptono,_K.Z^
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 454 V-8. 
automatic, power steering, power brak­
es. stereo, tut wheel. Telephone 7 »  
3171.
8’x32’ SUNDECK WITH 8*x8’ INSULAT- 
ed room for a mobUe home. Telephohe 
768-5685. tf
1969 FORD CLUB WAGON. WITH 
windows., ExceUent cohdiUon. Telephone 
7654793. , _______ “
PalOttag. 7634278. tIU W. F , tf




RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
' LTD, ,
, 765-6280 210
1968 ENVOY EPIC 35,000 MILES, 
Standard transmission. In good condl 
tion. $1,000. .Telephone 765-6629. tl
1957 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
v-8 standaM. What offers? Telephone 
762-6862 (joys or evenings. , 195








1969 COUGAR XR7. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, thpo deck. Winter Ures.
Telephone 762-49U evenings. 194
ONE I f  FOOT CBESTLINER BOAT. 
Like new. One 9V4 horsepower Johnson 
motor. Also like new. Combined price 
$650. Apply Lot 9. Okanagan MobUe 
VlUa. Telephone 765-7926. ■ 194
1970 18 FOOT SIDE WINDER. 125 
horse power Mercury, under warranty 
Asking $3^00. Telephone 762-6328-even 
tags. W
48 . A U C T IO N  SALES
MOBILE HOMES FOR . SALE. U K E  
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763-' 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street. tf|
KELOWNA AUemON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for e®toplete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tf
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
campers wan' W'V pay cash or seU 
on consignment. J’oleph'- y 762-4706. 195
1970 YELMONT 12’x66* MOBILE HOME. 
Unfurnished. WUI, accept some trades. 
Telephone 7624070. 195
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
12’x55’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME.
Two bedroom convertible. Set up in Win- i----- - " j
field park. Telephone 766-2868. 1 9 3 ''sa r ily  a c c e p t e d
TENDERS 
■Bids for plastering complete 
house with radiant heat will be 
accepted by Mr. Del Ockey at 
RRl, Trepaiiier; Peachland 
Lowest or any tender not neces
■>
Save On Labour Costs!
Per Window 
Regardless of
1968 CORTINA GT, WHITE. ORIGINAL 
owner, 28.000 mUes. Perfect condition. 
$1,500, Telephone 763-2318. 181
P  U P P  I E S FOR SALK. , GERMAN 
Shepherd • Labrador cross. Telephone 
762-4$93.
TWO BUDGIES, CAGE AND STAND 
for sale. Telephone 765-7246 alter 6 p.m.
- 101
4 2 A . M O TO RCYCLES
4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1961 8IMCA, RUNS WELL, $175. TELE- 
phone 762-7M8. >8̂




50 CC HONDA. GOOD BUSH BIKE 
or conversion to road. Make offer. 
Telephone Monday through Thursday 
only. 763-2273. 195
42B . S N O W M O B ILES
CABLE TOOL RIGS FOR SALE. 
Bucyrus Erie 28L mounted on GMC 
Tandem Iruck. 83 Speed Star mounted 
on Ford Tandem. Both rigs like now 
with tools. Write B ig. Iron Building 
Ltd., 9931 - 78 Ave.. Edmonton, AlberH 
or telephone 403-43i)-6920. , IBO
ifREE'TO GOOD HOME, IVi YEAR OLD 
fox terrier. Good wllh children. Tele­
phone 764-4025 after OlOO p.m.____ ^
1971 ESKIMO 440. ONLY 175 MILES. 
New $1,250, sacrifice for $850 wllh 
trailer, etc. Telephone 703-5300. tf
HOLSTEIN COW. JUST FRKSIIENK 
First «sU. Telephons 704-4991. 283
1909 8K1-DOO NORDIC WITH TRAILER 




PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATOR IN AHENDANCE
FOR FREE CONSULTATION!
1901 CHEV HALF TON. REBUILT 
motor. Good condition. $550. Telephone 
703-2050. 193
1007 FORD HALF TON SIX CYLINDER 
■tnndnrd. Telephone , 765-8337. 1911
(3 days only)
4 2 . A U TO S  FOR SALE
Plus Clamps
On all popular Canadian Chcvirolct and Pontiacs 
20% OFF ON ALL OTHER G.M. MODELS
V O L V O
Sales &  Service
LOUWE'S MOTORS LTD.
2110 M ain St., Penticton
PHONE 492-2706
Evenings —  Blair Bennett —• 492-7067
M O T O R S
•  •S h a g s  A r e  I n !
Designed fo r the "B eau tifu l People." Feast your eyes on 
one o f the most exciting color selections in W estern Canada.
A  PH O N E  C A LL W IL L  B R IN G  A  C O N S U L T A N T  T O  Y O U R  H O M E
A T  N O  O B L IG A T IO N
For all your flooring needs call 765-8235








Samples Shown in Your Home - Day or Night
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION -  FREE ESTIMATES






ACBOSfli ' ; 
I - U s b t w x x l  
g  6.L>dlaa:
% state  ̂
g  11.8piritlit 
»  ■ “The 
«  Tempesf*
S  12. Beamed 
m ^Banshee’s 
9  relative  ̂
a  IS. Bikini partS IS. Pasture ’
17. Dress 
HI 20.Pitrall 
a  23. Taj Mahal 
S  c>ty 
a  25. Hot-air  ̂
h; artist 
a  29. Gaelic war 
a  cry 
S  (3wds.) 
g  31. Of the 
Hi seasonbe>
® fore Easlei 
^  82. Comer 
33. Surrounded 
Hi by 
@ 35. Geoloiflcal 
time
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3. Back talk 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X  y  D L B A A X  R '
is LO N G F E LLO W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
tised for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
liints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
P H N  H W W A S I F G  M C H W W  F S P B V  
a P M ,  G V H S N  H T J  V P N C S  TC'M Q S C -  
L F J A J  KO N O B A W X.  — J A T F B Z .  
K S C I H T
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I’M A MAN OF VERY SIMPLE 
TASTES: THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IS GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR ME.—MICHAEL ARLEN
By George C.-TbMtetoa. M.O
Dear Dr. ’Tliosteson: Our in­
fant son, a seemingly healthy, 
beautiful baby, passed out 
twice and almost stopped 
breathing. If I hadn’t been in 
the habit of checking him 
every 20 minutes or so, I di'ead 
to think of the outcome.
At the hospital all 1 was told 
was that he bad “tetany of the 
newborn’’, which involves lack 
of calcium, to give him a 
special calcium. preparation, 
and to have his urine tested now 
and then.
1 didn’t think it was too ser­
ious until I learned through ati 
acquaintance that this disease 
can be fatal and part of the 
“crib death’’ syndrome. Since 
then my sleep has been affect­
ed and I find myself getting up 
every few minutes to see that 
heiis okay.
Will you explain about this 
disease? There is nothing ] 
could find in baby books.—Mi's 
G.P.
This is not a common disorder 
but it can be serious. Tetany 
(meaning muscular spasms) is 
due to a low calcium content in 
the baby’s blood, resulting in 
twitchings and convulsions.
Basically, calcium metabol­
ism is controlled by the para­
thyroid glands. In early infancy 
these glands may not have 
reached full function — hence 
the baby docs not properly util­
ize the calcium in his food.
This usually occurs (if at all) 
in the first month, or even in 
the first week or two:-"- 
Treatment is administration 
of calcium, sometimes given in­
travenously, sometimes in the 
baby’s formula. After a few 
weeks of such treatment, when 
the little tike’s glandular ap­
paratus has caught its stride 
and he is eating more, the 
symptoms subside.
Convulsions in such tiny bab­
ies are, certainly, frightening, 
but by the lime you sec this 
answer, I am sure that things 
will 4iave adjusted themselves
f i ) t ,0 A 9 r tJ W > < 9  fiPCJCATB t o u c h  CN  
TU B  x z s i to T B  c a v r a c t 4  b s t t i b b
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t*n 0  f******* Ibv, ism. V»«M r<fUi ••wnaA
and your mind,will be at ease.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a benign tumor In my foot, also 
called “Morton’s toe”. My 
problem’ Is whether to have it 
out. One doctor says yes, the 
other says, “Learn to live with 
it.” '. ,
It is quite painful at times. I 
can't walk too much. What is 
your, advice?—Mrs. B.R.
This is pressure on the nerve 
at approximately the fourth toe, 
due, as in this case, from a 
tiny tumor in the nerve. Or'the 
same painful situation can re­
sult from a relaxed arch.
Which doctor’s advice to fol­
low? Well, I’d try some of the 
simpler methods first, to see if 
they make the condition toler­
able: padding behind the toes 
may help; avoid tight shoes; 
sometimes a metatarsal bar on 
the sole of the. shoe is used.
If such conservative mea­
sures don’t make you sufficient­
ly comfortable, then surgery on 
the nei-ve may be the best sm- 
swer
Except in dangerous situa­
tions or situations which are 
bound to get worse, my general 
attitude is to try conservative 
treatments first,  ̂and that’s 
what I’d say in this matter.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: L am 36 
and midway in my first preg­
nancy. What special precautions 
should an older “new. mother” 
take, and does she face any 
more difficult -̂  complications 
due to age?—Mrs. R.T.M.
You’re not old enough to an­
ticipate any special complica­
tions, and I ti’ust won’t have 
any.
'There are no special precau­
tions for the “ older n e w  
mother” except to observe yoif 
doctor’s advice, which will be 
the same as for a younger wo­
man.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
Difference is that the older 
ones Usually pay more atten­
tion to what they are told—and 
that’s good.
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THIS IS SILLV, HOW »  
IKKOWWiWS WLLEP 
019 W?. SNOW? AND 
WHY? WHAT COULD 
BE HIS MOTWEf
EVEN IF HE PROPPED A MURPER WtAPOH OUT OFHIS 
WINOOV/, WHY PIS IT UP? THAT SKOWDRIFT WNT 













FlNAtJCIALLV, M/ CUP RUNNETH 
OVER. AS you SUSPECT, 1 OWN 
A STAGGERING NUMBER OF 
SHARES IN ALMOST EVER/THING 
OF VALUE IN THECIVIUZEP 
WORLP. .
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
MARSHAL CHRETIEN-LOUIS. 
:lcMONTMOREM̂-LUXEMBOUR6
CI675-IT46) of France 
SENT OUT fORMAL , INVITATIONS 
T6 HIS FUNERAL IN 1729 
AND AGAIN IN 1739 
’•BUT HAD TO CANCEL THB 
miTATIONS BOTH TIMES
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 





A 10,7 3 2 
V A J52
♦  10  4 
4 K 5 4
WEST EAST
41 985 4l A J6
V 1074 qy KQ83
♦  Q3 4  5
41J10 9 65 -4!hAQ3 7 2
SOUTH 
A K Q 4 
•4 9 6
♦  A K J 9 8 7 6 2  
The bidding:
South .West North East 
5 A Pass Pom Dble
Opening lead—jack of dubs. 
Running a long suit when you 
are declarer frequently proves 
highly embarrassing to the de­
fense.
First of all, either defender, 
not knowing your exact hand, 
may err in discardihg; second, 
one defender or the other may 
find he cannot discard success­
fully because it is simply impos­
sible for him to keep all the 
suits he needs to keep.
Assume you have the South 
hand and open five diamonds,
which East doubles. West leads 
a club and you ruff.
On the bidding. East must 
have practically every missing 
high card. You would like to 
lead twice towards the K-Q-4 of 
spades and m that way make 
two tricks, but, unfortunately, 
nature has endowed you with 
only one entry to dummy. So 
to overcome this difficulty, you 
lead six rounds of diamonds, 
producing this position (East 




4 A J 5
■West
Immaterial
WHICH .MAKES ACQUISITION OF NEW 
WEALTH A TEARING BORE. S0...T0NIGHT j 
I INVITE you TD PARTICIPATE IN THE
|V ,^  AIEX NOVA GAME.'
1
IT'SCALLEP...
HOW TO BUY 
IA nation
EVEN FOR ALEX 
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“Mr. Hawlinga aaya if ho had waated to see knlckcra 
around hero ho would have hired a  bunch of little 
boya. Catch on?'V
Bank 'Shorf By 6 Million
CHICAGO (API -  nio Cos- 
noiioUlan National Dank says it 
hos n slioiU>RC of iiiui'o than $6 
million niul the FBI is question* 
tng ■ a customer luul a bank 
book-keeper.
The Federal Deposit Insur- 
nneo Oorp. antd that it a $6 mil­
lion eml>ezzleii)enl Is mifirnu'd, 
it woillii he the liintesl in llie 
iiisloi V of U.S, hnnkniK.i
P;ink I Pn>i(lenl DonnUI Mu- 
j .'.s said Mcticlay Ihe loss wa.i 
1 acovered Feb. 2.V vsiien the nis- 
tim er "confessed to an odiccr 
i l l  llic iMiiik" and liiiplicatoil the 
e ni i> Io y e t .  The book-keeper, 
\,Iiq had been with the bank 24 
jitara, wns tired.
Maijeis said the shortage ap­
parently built up when the cn-:-
Hast A A J 6 
4  KQ8 
+  A
South
A  K  Q ^
A 96 
A 6
East cannot discard cffeclivc- 
ly. He cannot spare the acc of 
clubs, so, he must choose be­
tween a spade or a heart,
1. If he discards a spade, you 
play a heart to the acc and 
return the seven of spadc.s from 
dummy, thus assuring two 
spade tricks.
2. If he discards a heart you 
lead a heart, ducking in dum­
my, and later score two heart 
tricks to make the contract.
Either way, East must give 
up the ghost.
X  HEV, TIAMDTHV— DO 
you EVER DREAM ■?
DAHREEM?
■nV





V ^OORIES ' tos OMiaOSHl LISTEN TO THIS!
\
DON'T GO AWAY -  YOU 'LL 




IT'LL' BE READY,IN'ONE 
-yMINUTE FLAT.'
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles)— 
Your strategy works! Your 
loved one drops your rival.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A good day for selling—not 
only your v/ares, but your 
ideas.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Yo(t will hear from a friend 
who's been put of touch for a 
long time.
Jiin'c 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —  ̂
Definite action will erase 
doubts, A.M. problems suc­
cessfully ovel'come,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—You'll 
get a financial Up. If litveHti- 
gallon shows it to bo soiind, 
act on it.
Aug, 24' to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Play your hunches now. ITic 
project you hoyo in mind is 
feasible.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
A good time for cashing in on 
an Investment made long 
«go.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
A domestic iiroblem encount­
ered last week now clears up, 
Nov, 23 to Doc. 21 (Sagittarius) 
Don't fail to take advantage 
of an tinustial opportunity. 
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A good day for those engaged 
in publicity, advertising, pro­
motion.
Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
Your early morning doubls 
and fears are nilsplnccd. Cast 
them aside.
Fob, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pl.sces) — 
Don’t lot vogue rumors in oc­
cupational surroundings dis­
turb you.
Astrospccts — Tl)c next 24 
hours encompass -a iicrlod in 
which It would be advisable to 
stick to routine—in all nctivl- 
tics; Adverse stellar influences 
make It vlsky to enter into now 
cnterinises (>f any kind. Not a 
good day, cither, in which to 
conduct nogotlatioiis or to “sign 
on the dotted lino’’ In business 
transactions—crtpcdnliy if a hi- 







WELL, HERE IT IS.'
7
WHAT HAPPENED 
TO UNOLE SCROOGE 7
E s'E R Y X S A i?  




H O L D  T H E  
LINE.,I'LL 
C A L L  H E R ,'  
--ETTA,"
r
B O R R Y .'S M C 'Y  
B U 5 Y ' T A L K IN G  
O N  T H E  U P ­
S T A IR S  P H O N E - ,
s a l
I
CALL HER BACK 
INA.N HOUR ORtwo "
. / ! r -U f V
J 11
MJ
O il  C o m p a n ie s  G iv e n  B r e a t h e r  
I n  D e a d lo c k  O n  P r ic e  D e m a n d s
$90(),fl00-oh q corporate account 
which did not contain raotigh 
money to meet them. Tlic 
ehc(|uca were liandicd only by 
the one book-keejier, he said, 
ihe loss occunr*>d over a perlon 
of nl least a year.
Ncliher the custi mer nor the 
iMHik-kecpci' w;is Idi'iiltfied, 
Alllioiijih th;- exact uinmint of 
the jo.i.s wdl not 0 0  knm\n until 
ail nudlt IS com|)lcled, MiiKeiK 
snul it was lirtweOn SS inilllon 
ami (7 million.
IXCRKATkYHI V .M .U K  
SASKATOON iCPt - The 
ca.ih vttlufe of all UvesUick sold 
«l llit< Sirskatoon stockyards In 
1970 tutall«| A?7 8rt̂ .3?« 'ITiln
TtllPOLT. Libya (Reuter) -  
Four Mcdlierrnncan oll-tu'odiic. 
lug countries warned Tuesday 
tliey wuuld cut off supplies if in­
creased price dcmniids are not 
met, but rtave Western oil com­
panies breathing space to come 
up with art acceptable offer.
The oil mlni.sters of Ubya. Al­
geria, Smidi Aralila and Iriui 
said In a joint slaleinent that 
tlie supplies will be stojiped If 
the companlc.s fail to meet the 
demands “by a date to lie 
fixed,”
, Tlie stniement did not say 
whether the . date has l)cen 
limned or given to tlic 23 oil 
companies.
It was Lssued following secret 
deliberations lasting more than 
SIX haul's,
Observers said the joint stale-
the part of the Medllerraneiin 
prodneers for having given the 
com|)imles another cliancc to 
make up their minds.'
Tlte meeting camq after three 
weeks of Inconclusive price ne­
gotiations iHdween Libya and 
the companies which ended in 
dendlock during the weekend.
The Blntement said the four 
ministers lind agreed on mini- 
munt iwsted prices for oil |»ro. 
duced In their countries,
“Tlic pumping of qd would ho 
,sioi»ped If the romiuiiiles <k» not 
accept and apply them (the 
prices) by a date to lie fixed by 
lh« Libyan government f«r the 
stoppage of oil," the statomcnl 
said. ______________
CUT TOI‘8
(’lit grecii tops of caiiols be-
r
BULLS O 'F IR E !!
■THGiVl'S T t r  B IG G E S T  
DADBURN BEAR TRACKS 
i  LUER LniD 









AND I  ARE GOING 
SHOPPING, HUPERP
G B T U P , O U M M Y I  
YIOU'RE 9 I T T I N 0  





VA O Eft n s tm n fA  d a il y  c o tm n a ,  w e d ., M A B .w ,im
A n d  A r m y  A p p e a r s  T o  B e  S p l i t
ANKARA. (Reuter) — Tur­
key'* aisHlay govenimeat aitds 
edfed toward a solation by coa- 
littoa to d ^  amid rigns of a split 
 ̂ in ttie raokf of the army,
" ' forced the issue last Friday.
As President C ^ e t  Sunay 
held talks with party leaders, 
politicians here made it known 
that they might be prepared to 
support a cc^liUon government 
if they were confident it would 
meet the country's needs.
Although the politicians held 
many reservations, this devel­
opment lEor the first time opraed 
^ the way to a compromise solu- 
'  tiooi observers said.
Leaders of dismissed Premier 
Suleyman Demlrel's J u s t i c e  
par^, which holds a bare sim­
ple majority in the National As­
sembly,, and of the major oppo­
sition Petmic's Republican paihy 
were to hold separate hour-long 
meetings with the president. 
Other party leaders are sched­
uled, to meet Sunay Thwcday.
Informed sources said it was 
not known whether Demirel 
who boycotted a joint session of 
party leaders at the presidency 
during the weekend, would at­
tend today’s m e e t i n g  with 
Sunay or whether be would sene
SVLETMAN DCMIBEL 
. . .  still in question
Indira
Voted
The P e o p l e ' s  Republican 
party leadership will be headed 
by veteran statesman Ismet 
Inonu, 86, whose views can be 
expected to carry significant 
weight in the present consulta­
tions.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Bfinister Indira Candhi.:- was 
unanimous '̂' elected the undis- 
mted leadCT of - her ruling par- 
iamentary party today and the 
head of the .next Indian govern­
ment
The 440 members .of both 
'louses of parliament bdonging 
to the Confpress party took Just 
14 minutes to fulfil the coostitu- 
tional formality of choosing): a 
leader.
Mrs. Gandhi’s .declion wm 
never in doubt—following the 
landsUde victory of her party in 
this m o n t h ’s parliamentary 
electiaas, winning’350 of the 515 
contested seats, in the lower 
house.."'
President V. V. Giri, the con-, 
s t i t u t i o n a l  head of state, 
promptly asked Mrs Gandhi to 
form a new government replac­
ing her ministry that resignec 
earlier in the day.
The new government will take 
office Friday, when parliament 
will reassemble.
Mrs. Gandhi’s selection as 
parliamentary leader was to 
marked contrast to the way she 




. LONDON (AP) —.Britain Is 
IwepariDg plans for gasoline ra- 
tiotong in case Mediterranean 
d l  a u ^ e s  are cut off, political 
sources Said today.'
Libya, which supplies 25 per 
cent of Britain's o ^  has threat­
ened a shutdown unless totema- 
ttonal oil companies, pay a stiff 
increase ip royalties. Other 
Mediterranean producers are 
backing the threat 
Political sources said'the gov­
ernment has asked'the banks to 
prepare plans for isstong ration 
coupons. The banks would be 
better placed -than government 
department to do this because 
of their network of branches to 
every main street .
Britain has oil stock sufficient 
for three months.' Thereafter, 
disruption would set in because 
of the difficulty of rerouting 
tankers to more distant oil­
fields..
Libya is asking $3:75 a barrel 
of crude to place of the current 
$2.75.
Prime Minister Heath be­
lieves rationing would be prefer­
able-to paying a price which 
would add to Britain’s inflation­
ary troubles.
NORTH IRELANiyS IRA D IUM M A
Bntmli Agrees To Be
SURFACED roads
New York State has aboul 
91,100 miles of surfaced roads.
BELFAST (CP) — Britain 
has accepted the Northern Ire* 
land' govenunent'a demand for 
a fmisher crackdown on Irish 
Republican Army guerrillas, in­
formed sources said today.
An urgent review will .start at 
once on the British army's man­
power and material require­
ments to embattled country. De­
cisions are expected in time for 
Northern Irelmid’s prime minis­
ter, James (3ticbester-Clarto to 
announce them to a key session 
of the Ulster Parliament Thurs­
day.
These developments emerged 
alter urgent talks to London 
Tuesday between Chichester- 
dark and Prime Minister Ed­
ward Heath.
A sign of the military import­
ance'of the talks was the pres­
ence of Britain’s top soldier, 
Gen. Sir Geoffrey Baker, chief 
of the general staff, and his 
Northern . Ireland commander, 
Lt-Gen. Harry Tuzo.
The outcome of talks could 
mean a considerable strength, 
entog of British forces in Ulster 
the sources said.
MAJOR BOOST
The tourist industry adds 
about $3 billion a year to Ohio’s 
•jicome.
terrorists and internment with­
out triaL 
. The British government is re- 
luctant.to eztoid the scale of its 
operations to Ulster because it 
is feared that harsh measures 
against the IRA could turn the 
uncommitted majority against 
the police and British security 
forces.
Chichester-dark faces a criti-: 
cal vote of no^onfidence March 
29 to the Ulster Unionist Coun­
cil, his party’s grassroots organ­
ization.
He has triumphed over simi­
lar moves before during his two 
years to office. This year's 
bombing and shooting, culmi­
nating to last week’s murders o:! 
three off-duty Scottish soldiers 
has made bis position less as­
sured.
A statement issued in Belfhst 
on Chichester-Glark’s return to 
Northern Ireland said the Lon­
don' talks discussed “further 
means by which the campaign 
against IRA terrorism may be 
waged with increasing effective­
ness.’’
It added that both the British 
ind Northern Ireland govern­
ments will give further consid- 
‘ration to the issue before Chi- 
chester-Clark’s scheduled state-
army has sioott ou* wuMows and factories' halted 
in *  tmtemment, arguing r̂ork to observe two minutes of
silence.
|^V)Uiiem t ^
lined the Streets Ayr in Sitot* 
land as tvto soldiers, John Mc> 
Calg, 17, and hto 
seph, 18, were hittied. Another
3,(K)0 padted the cemet«^.;^V 
Several .thousand mourners 
attended the rites in Glasgow 
for the thb^ soldier, Dougald 
McCaughey, 23. ’
THINK ROUNDUP ASKED
The Northern Ireland premier 
also is thought to have de­
manded a massive round-up ofment to Parliament Thursday.
The  s st d t ind s 
a g a
that it would produce'a violent 
reactim from the Catholics who 
make up one-third of Northern 
Irdand’s population.
The army has similarly been 
lectured as reluctant to commit 
more men to Ulster to add to 
the 8,250 who have held the line 
between feuding Catholics and 
Protestants since August, 1969.
The U lster  government be­
lieves that more are necessaty, 
both to cordon and control areas 
where the IRA are active, and 
to improve security along the 
border with the Irish Republic, 
the traditional sanctuary and 
source of weapons for the IRA 
guerrillas.
Thousands of Catholics am 
Protestants put aside their reli­
gious enmity T u e s d a y  and 
joined to mourning the deaths of 
the three Scottish soldiers.
Scores of wreaths, paid for by 
street collection in both Catholic 
and Protestant areas, were laid 
at Belfast’s monument to war 
dead and on the lonely suburban 
road where the yoimg soldiers’ 
bodies were discovered last 
week.
Throughout Northern Ireland, 
municipal flags flew at half 
mast. Offices shuttered their
TOBACCO OUTPUT
- Total Canadian - production of 
flue-cured tobacco > is estimated 
at 184,235,000 pounds in 1970.
r m u m
FRESH MEAT 
DAILY
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri.. Sat. 8:30-9:00 
Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery
1475 Sjatherland Ave. 
Phone 2-2434
f \
t h e ^ a y
m
M
3 BIG DAYS -  Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Women's W ear Men's Wear
Sporttweor Co-erdinotes
'.Brhnd name sportswear co-ordinates, variety of styles and- 
colours, easy- ĉare fabrics, broken sizes. 0  0 0





ment of styles and coloiu’s. Broken sizes, q  a q
S a l e Z . 7 7
Men's Sweaters
Pullovers and CardigaiK- to light and heavy weight wools.
Sizes S.M.L. 1 0  t o  0 7  0 0
Reg. $17 to $35. . Sale I J 7  to £  /  , 7 7
M en's Underweor
All winter underwear combinations, longs and shirts, 
broken sizes. A a  a  A A
Reg. 1.50 to 11.95. Sale V V C 'to  0 # 7 7
4-Ply Soyelle Fingering
Machine washable and dryable. (tood range of 
colours. 1 oz. ball. Reg. 67c.
T ie ond Dye Jeans
Hipster styled jeans, front zipper, side and back pockets. 
Very bright colours, broken sizes. JL 0 0
Regular $9 and 10.95. Sale 0 « #  #
Ladies' Sportswear
'Celera knit oddments of short sleeve tops, long sleeve 
cardigans and skirts in colours of blue and rust. |t  A A  
Broken-sizes. Reg. 8.99. . Sale
Ladies' Dresses
A variety of styles, good colour selection. Fortrel knits and 
Jersey fabrics. Sizes 7 ^ 20^. r  q  p| q
Reg. $9 and 12.99. Sale and 0 « J 7
Ladles' Dresses
Many different stylings to attractive plain and print easy- 
care fabrics. Sizes 10 - 22%. w a  jt q  H  0 0  
Reg. $16 and $18, Sale lU aD 'V and | | • 7 V
Lpdies' Roincoats
Sev^al with rip-in lining. Colours blue, beige, green and 
navy. Broken sizes. 1 C  0 0
Reg, 25:09. Sale I D .V V
Ladies' Sweoters
Easy-Care acrylic pullovers and cardigans. Colours grey 
and navy. Sires S.M.L. A  O O
Reg. $8, $7 and $6. S a le /t, 7  #
3.99
Men's Dress Shirts
New styles'and patterns in assorted colours.
Sizes 14% - 16%. Reg. 6.50. Sale
Men's Pants
Casual pants to full and semi-slim cuts. Assorted *7 . A A  
colours, broken sizes. Reg. 9.95. Sale / • # #
Men's Suits
Smart styles, patterns and' colours in young men and 
executive cuts. Broken sizes 38-44. mg  A  A  C A
Reg. 69.99 to 99.50. Sale j O a W  t o / V . J U
Men's Sport Shirts
Choice of styles, colours and patterns in long and short 
sleeves. Sizes S.M.L, O  O O  ' O  O O
Reg. $4 - $12. Sale 4 . 7 7  to 0 . 7  #
Footwear
Furniture &  Appliances
Chesterfield and Love Seat
7 obric of novel cut-effect velvet in a banana colour. 1 only 
chesterfield and 1 only love scat. d ! 0 7 0
Chciterileld Sole ^ 4 #  7
Itove Scat Sale $219
Miodern Choir
Red occasional choir nnd foot stool.
100% Orion fabric. 1 set only. Sale, set
High Back Swivel Rocker
Black vinyl swivel Vockcr.
Slightly damaged. 1 only, fial
$169
$69
D elugf Hoover Spin W osher
Portable, easy-to-operate spin washer, spin dry A  
machine. Harvest Gold. 1 only. Sale .p l O V
Am creit W osher
2 speed, heavy duty,| 18 lb. capacity clothes washer ^ h A A A  
In white, 1 only. Sale « p 4 u V
G.E. Sfelf-Cltdn Rionge
Featuring *elf-clenn oven, Infinite heat switches, automatic 
oven, mtopte minder, etc. 30’’ size. Rc|Kwscssed. ^ A A A  
1 only. Fully guaranteed. sale - ^ 4 4 7
Women's Shoes
In assorted styles and colours, Pumps, Step-Ins, Straps and 
Sling-backs. Brekcn sizes, r  A A
Reg. 7.09 and 8.09.. Sale 3 .  # 7
Boys' Dresil Boots
6-inch Chelsea boot to tan. crushed leather, side gores, 
composition heel and sole. A A A
Sizes 4 - 7i Reg. $13. Sale V . 7 # ,
Young Men's Shoes
Dress and casual styles in ties and step-ins. Brown'and 
black. Broken sizes. jp a  a
Reg. 7.98, 11.98 and , 12.08. Sale 3 . 7 7
Men's Athletic Shoes
S-eyelct tic in heavy quality canvas, shockproof heel, pillow 
arch cushion, suction grip sole. Black and white, a  a a  
Broken sizes. Reg, 5,08. Sale v « 7  #
M en's Runners
“Stampeders” with full cushioned Insole nnd arch support. 
Low cut nnd boots. White and block canvas. |  a  a
Broken sizes. Reg. 3.40, Sale |  • 7 7 ,
Childroh's Shoes
Quality brand name shoes. 2-straps for girls and 4-cye tic, 
scuff toe for boys. Brown and black leather. g a  a






Reg. 10.99 to $16.
Sunglasses
Men’s or ladies. Reg. to $5.
Now
Little Lady Bubble Both
14 oz. poly bag.
Was 1.19.
Lyons Slippers
Oddments of orlon 
and leather.
Boycrest Panty-Hose
Non-runs, bikini, all sheer and regular. 
Good range of sizes. Reg. 1,79.
Timex W atches
Men’s Electric Calendar. Chrome or gold. 
6 on^. Were 49.95.
Super 8  Movie Projector
Kodak M 60.
1 only. Was 59.99.
Combra Coses
Suitable for Polaroid or movie cameras. 
3 only. Reg. 12.50,







Sunbeam canister with attachments.
1 only.
Fireploce Companion Set




Signet Weekend Case 






with attachments. 1 only.
Boy’s Panther Bicycle
Sportshift. 1 only.
Boys’ Spoiler Bicycle ,
Sportshift. 1 only.



















Ultra sheer and regular. Colours include white or a  o a  
beige shades. Reg. to $0. Now 0 . 4 7
Shopping: Bogt
Plastic or nylon.
Reg. $1. Now only 49c
Stretch Slimi
Stretch nylon with slim legs, apsorlcd colours. Slzbs a  o a  
4 - 6x. Reg. 4.20. Now Z o 4 #
Girli' Co-ordinotoi, Yt Pricp
Broken lines to brand name co-ordinates. Skirts-Sweaters, 
Pnnts-Tunlcs. a  B A  #  B A
Reg. 0.98 - 12.O81 Now O A j  to U.4V
1 . 3 9 ana 1 , 7 9
Sale 79c
Now
Tam O’Shantcr knits in' assorted styles and colours, 
Sizes 8 -16.  Reg. 3,.59 and $.5.
Boyt' Sweotera






style. Sizes M.L. XL. Reg, 4.99 to 6.08, 2.49.. 4.59
Curtoirts
Plastic cottage sets and pinch pleated 
cafe sets. Linnited quantities. Sale
Curtains
plastic bathroom window curtains.
White, pink, blue. 34 x 48.
Place Mots
Canadiona hand-woven place mats. Black, white, blue, ■« a  
aqua, pink, green. 18'̂  x 11%*’. Sale, each /  VC
Invliitlle Zippers




“A*’ Lino and pleated siylcs. Assorted colours.
Sizes 4 - OX. Each
Girls' Cardigans
Waffle stitch knl* cardigans in pastel shades of pink and 
blue. Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  a  u a
Reg. 3.99. Sale, each 4 * 4 #
Teeners' Pullovers
Skinny knit, short sleeves, turtle neck. a  a a
S.M.L. Sale, each Z a W
% PRICE
Doluxo 30"  Boyerstf Rongs
Features continuous self-clean oven with Infinite heat 
SwItelMis, automatic oven, etc,
1 ondr, whited Sale
Above isttfis with toUscerto and meat probe in 




Aero and Top Gun Jeans in slim leg style, assorted colours, 
broken sizes 8 - 18. a  a a  a  a a
Reg. 4.98 to 6.98. \ hlow 4 e 7 7  to O e 7 7
Dropes
Variety'of styles, eowurs'and fabrics Including hopsacking 
nnd fibreglass. Shorties ond full lengths. A j r o /  A C C  
Prices ranging from 5.95 to 84.08. Z 3  /o  U r r
Corduroy
lU-low, Jui
and printed. Limited colours. 36'' wide.
Girls' T-Shirts
Fancy knit betU 
Broken assortment. Reg. $4.
:\
Bale, each 1.99
mbo wale, , medium wale, fine wale 1 /  A r r
S a le  7 3  O r f
Boys' Sport Shtits
K n lc k eikdcerbocisrr ririrta to var^ty of ttylei and A  JjA  
colours. Sizes 8 -14. Reg. sbs. Now 4 * 4 #
' ' \
Shoot Soto
Boxed sheet sets containing one show sheet nnd matching 
pillow cases. Double bed sire. m A A








tter quality T-shirts. Sizes 4 - 14.
a l v
Girls' Droties
Assortment in girls’ Jumpers, dresses, skirt sets. Sizes 
7 • 14, Reg. values $9 to $13, m
To clear at Sale, each 3 # W
Girls' Co-ordinotos
Various styles and fabrics, I’anls, Skirts, Tops.
Reg. 7.98. Now 3.99 R*g.*7.98. Now 3.99
N O . 2.99 N O . 4.99
